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At Big Banquet Attended by 
Leading Journalists of Isles' 
Empire Delegates Are Wel
comed to Britain..............

Lord Crewe, in Opening Ad
dress Before Imperial Press 
Conference, Urges Absolute 

' Necessity of Cheap Cable

Husband in Vain Endeavors to 
Save His Young Wife From 
Leaping to Death in the 
Falls

ROSEBERY MAKES
AN ELOQUENT SPEECH

CURT MESSAGES WOMAN DIES
OF EXHAUSTIONMAY BE GARBLED &

I
Police Rescue Man After His 

Strength Failed and He Let 
His Wife's Body Go Down 
Stream

Sir Hugh Graham, of Montreal, Empire Needs Above AH Things
Easy Communication With 
the Dominions Overseas— 
Need Is Imminent

?
Replying Refers to Empire 
Defence — Canadians Will 
Advocate State Cables
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Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 7.—Aaron 
Cohen, of Buffalo, saw his young wife 
leap into the swirling river between 
Second and Third Sisters Islands yes
terday, only 150 feet above the brink 
of the cataract. Without a moment’s 
hesitation he followed her, caught her 
hand, and struggled desperately tQ 
save her.

Mrs. Cohen probably died in hen 
husband's arms. Before it was pos
sible to bring efficient help an houi* 
had passed, during all of which time 
Cohen was making frantic attempts to 
reach,, the shore. But the struggle 
against the current—at this point It is 

miles an hour—was be-

London, June 7.—All the leading London, June 7.—The first business 
journalists, with few exceptions, in meeting of the Imperial Press Confer- 
Great Britain, were present at a ban- enee opened today at the Foreign Of- 
quet at the International exhibition, flce* Lord Crewe presiding.
Shepperd Bush, Saturday night, to After welcoming the delegates of- 
welcome the delegates to the Imperial flctelly, Lord Crewe in the course of a 
Press Conference. thirty-five minutes’ speech, said that

After the loyal toasts Lord Burn- jn his opinion the Empire would not 
ham, who presided, in welcoming the . ... ,,guests, said that the response to the C°m£letely,Kun“ea » untU th,« u”e,
invitation had exceeded the most Ban- W<^f™ ,pr°vlnceB
guine expectations. "These, it seems are ? Portion to learn and
to me," he said, “are men who. from ‘be fr0t>'
the Greater Britain beyond the seas ie.^?n
venltxpe^taUo^" jB* '«ntU a™oritft£l TfLMjfte ... -y..,, D _ -,. _ _ , . , f .. ™

I$jrd Rosebery, orator of empire, now stand tor every sîwech of Imper- Ruler Of Republic IP UP Uf- fOI- Three DayS Rfiachfid

satir™a«md ^“fd ‘TnTo’catfo^ £e tg$rl on,y iLTw^his o^ bape Mood Nelson Yesterday
was greeted most enthuetastteally Offic^faad suffered from a difficulty of 
when he arose to propose the toast of tttls Wn<1,
“Our Guests.’ Col, Seeley made a statement on be-

“There have been conferences be- half of the Colonial Office In the 
fore,” said Lord Rosebery, “of great House and there was nothing in his 
importance, at Which prime minister speeeh to cause uneasiness, but that 
and minister of empire have met to speech 4s cabled to South Africa did 
consult on great matters of policy cause very real uneasiness. The Em- 
concerning the empire, but the Im- pire needs above all other things easy 
perlai Press Conference is more im- communications between the mother 
p or tan than they.’’ country and the over-seas dominions

He had dreamt. Lord Rosebery an(j intercommunications for these 
went on, a dream of an empire trip. iatter was every bit as important.
Parliament should vote supplies for Referring to the general accuràcy of 
two years and pack Itself up in three the cabled reports of speeches, Lord 
or four warships and take a trp, ad Qrewe said that accuracy was very 
find out something about the Empire. lmportant but very difficult to obtain 

Go to Newfoundland when reporting ministerial utterances
First it should go to Newfoundland, or announcements, for these almost en- 

where even our legislators would be tirely consisted of qualifications that It 
able to find some constitutional prob- took almost a genius not to be misled 
lems solved which had been solved no- jn condensing such for the cable, and 
where else; then on to Canada, where to this you have to add the facts that 
they might see many things new. the men at each end of the wire may 
They would see there that even under represent some interests on one side 
the most advanced democracy the or the other tending to garble the mes- 

( Continued on Page 2) sage.
Thus it stood to reason that any

thing like perfect accuracy was ex
ceedingly hard to maintain.

The State-Owned Cable.
London, June 7.—The business of 

the conference opened today at the 
Foreign Office and many short 
speeches, the subject being cable news 
and press Inter-communication by 
Lord Crewe, presiding; Buxton, post
master general; Austen Chamberlain 
and among the Canadian delegates 
Ross, Ottawa; Dafoe, Winnipeg; and 
Graham, Montreal. The discussion led 
up to the appointment of a committee 
to consider with the British ministers 
and report to an adjourned meeting 
on June 25, after the provincial tour, 
how best and cheapest to improve 
telegraphic facilities.

This committee as first drafted, in
cludes three Canadians, Brierly, Ross 
and Nelson, but Thompson, of Ade
laide, secretary of the yhole delega
tion, said it was essential ao add Gra
ham to the committee.

This wag done, and Sir Hugh Gra
ham then moved,
seconded, and the Conference unani
mously adopted the following 
tion:

That the British, Colonial and In
dian members of the Conference 
hereby named a Standing Committee 
to continue the study of the questions 
of an imperial news service, to take 
measures to secure a reduction in 
rates of transmission preparatory 
thereto.”

Sir Hugh Graham asserted that if 
cheapened rates of transmission are 
not obtainable from the cable com
panies \ye will lay our own cables, and 
assured the Conference that money 
would be forthcoming.

“Our motto must be ‘no surrender* 
until we reach the end in view,” he 
said.

A third resolution moved by Mr.
Ross, seconded by Mr. Dafoe, was ad
journed till June 25. It called for the 
joining of a state cable across the At
lantic, also for a state-controlled elec
tric communication across Canada, 
connecting with a state-owned Pacific 
Coast cable.
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CRiel he felt 
stump, 
his one
help. Finally word was carried to the 
reservation police, and Policeman» 
James M*rtln and three other men 
with ropes hurried to the scene.

Throw Rope to Rescue
Three times they threw a rope il 

fell within Cohen’s grasp. When he 
did catch It hé was too Weak to tie it 
about his own or his wife’s waist.
The two were twenty feet away from 
shores and it was extremely difficult* 
owing to the precarious nature of the • 
footing, to make a good cast.» Pinned 
against the tree stump by the terrific 
rush of water, all the strength had 
gone out of Cohen and he had been 
unft-hk» to keep his wife’s face out otf 
water.

Once Cohen had hold of the rope the 
men ashore began to pull, and Mar
tin, who was in the front, slipped and 
fell into the stream, but quickly re
gained his feet. When within fifteen 
feet of the shore Cohen lost -his grip . 
on his wife’s body, and it was carried 
down stream and was lost to view.

Cohen was so far gone when the 
rescuers got him on shore that he 
could not speak for ten minutes.

. First Words for Wife

himself hump into a 
and on this he got a grip with 
free hand. He. shouted for IV

I
Nelson, June 7.—The first trainlhad 

of mail and passengers to reach Nel
son for three days, arrived here from 
the Coast early Sunday morning.

The Great Northern has reached 
Ymir With its reconstruction gang and 
four day’s mail Is expected “to reach 
the eity this evening. Nelson Is short 
of fruit, wh^ch comes from the South, 
but that has been the chief incon
venience.

The last four nights have been chilly 
and streams which caused the trouble 
last week are away back to normal 
and no further damage is looked for. 
It will be fully a fortnight yet before 
the temporary repairs on the C. P. R. 
and G. N. railways are made, but gen
eral -traffic will be resumed tomorrow 
on the chief lines with possibly some 
hours delay owing to necessary trans
fers. The flood danger for this year 
is regarded as over here.

The June sitting of the Full Court 
opened this morning at the court 
house with Justices living, Morrison 
and Clement present. Judge Irving, as 
senior judge present, announced that 
the work of settling the list of cases 
would not begin this afternoon owing 
to the absence of Chief Justice Hunter, 
who was ill at his country hoTne at 
Bhawnigan Lake. He had had a tele» 
phone message from the chief justice 
the night before, stating that he would- 
be unahie to be in court that morning, 
but leaving it doubtful whether or not 
he would be able to reach Victoria to
day by the noon train.

Accçrdlngîy the sitting was adjourn
ed until this afternoon at 2.80, by 
which time it will be seen whether the 
chief justice has been able to get to 
town today or not. If he does not ar
rive the cases to be heard tomorrow 
morning will be arranged for by Mr. 
Justice Irving.

Before rising Mr. Justice Clement 
read the judgment of the court in 
Coulthard vs. Sinclair, granting the ap
peal, and overruling Mr. Justice Mor
rison, who gave judgment for the 
plaintiff at the trial of the action. It 
was a dispute over a quarry on the 
Pitt River, and it was held that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to the inter
est he claimed until he paid his share 
of the expenses incurred in asserting 
and proving the title to the property.

A two months’* tour of Mexico, the 
itinerary of which embraced the prin
cipal cities of the republic, has been 
the experience of W. R. Findlay, of 
this city, who returned yesterday.

During his stay in the south Mr. 
Findlay sought and obtained a per
sonal interview with President Diaz. 
The latter he found most urbane, quite 
willing to listen to Mr. Findlay’s rep
resentations of what the Pacific Gov
ernment Lands and Concession Cor-

Will Victoria have a Parks Board?
There is none at present. The of

ficers and members of the old body 
resigned because they considered that 
their duties were being interfered with 
by thé City Council. Subsequently it 
has been formally declared defunct.

What is to be done? That is the 
question and it will come up at the 
regular meeting of the civic solons. 
tonight when it is expected a heated 
argument will be precipitated. Some 
favor the idea of appointing a new 
board, contending that the regular re
presentatives have enough to attend to 
and that, if the* work of beautifying 
the city systematically is to -be con
tinued it must be under the control of 

distinctive responsible body. 
Others take the position that a com
mittee of the council could handle the 
affairs quite well, that the appointment, 
of outsiders is unnecessary and that, 
besides, citizens not responsible to the 
ratepayers should not be entrusted 
with heavy expenditures of public 
monies. ,

That is the way matters stand. The 
dissenting views will be fully aired 
tonight and those who hope to see the 
good work of increasing Victoria’s na
tural attractiveness go forward hope 
that the atmosphere will be 
çleared and some definite policy at
tained.

There are other matters of interest on 
the t&pia.

Quite likely the special committee ap
pointed to investigate and report on the 
Civil Service By-law will be ready with 
a statement. In such an event the 
mayor and aldermen will have their 
hands full for this is a 
which, it is freely predicted, will de
velop much difference of opinion, re
quiring many weary hours of debate be- 
bate before the basis on which the sal
aries of the city’s employees is to be 
placed is reached.

It may be that there will be some 
word from the solicitor relative to the 
agreement between the city and- the 
Victoria A Sidney Railway Company. 
That has been pending for over a week 
and, as hie worship the mayor is desir
ous of having the contentious points in 
the long standing argument with that 
railway cleared away, it is expected that 
the solicitor will be prepared with some 
recommendation.

poratlon. Limited, contemplate doing 
for the country, and exceedingly ap
preciative of what they had in view to 
assist in the development of Mexico, 

explained
onlzatlon scheme his company had or
ganized would result in the settlement 
of thousands of acres of what at pres
ent was poorly cultivated agricultural 
land. The natives, hitherto kept in 
the dust of servitude by the Spanish 
merchants, would be given an oppor
tunity to purchase land on %asy terms 
and make homes for themselves. The 
advantage of this to the nation, Mr. 
Findlay thought, the president would 
understand and the latter did not 
take long to express his favor in the 
most emphatic and practical manner.

In behalf of the company Mr. Find
lay made two requests of the presi
dent. They wanted governmental as
sistance In the irrigating of certain 
portions of the territory they are pur
chasing and also some help In the es
tablishment of an experimental farm 
in order that the ignorant Mexicans 
might have an opportunity to learn 
how to make a profitable livelihood 
from the soil.

11

Mr. Findlay that the col- ■
some
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SIB IS TOO 0000 

TO BT WHOLLY
His first words were:
"She Is out there. Go and get her. 

She Is dead. She died In my arms.’’
Superintendent Perry and 

Shoebrldge skirted the Goat Island 
shore tor the body, but could see noth
ing of It. , _

William Barnett and Hugh Brown 
saw the body after a long search. It 
was held fast by a rock about 100 feet 
above the brink. Without ropes,

CAPT. GARLICH WILL fhre°^etmd .«UT^efX «
REMAIN IN COMMAND rt^BrowL^mu'c^rit^th^cuS

caught It, and again It whirled around 
It was with the greatest

fiChief v

FOR THE PUBLIC >1

:SCHOOLS ATRUE
siiBylaw Must Be Submitted to 

Raise $15,000 to Overhaul 
and Repair Buildings— 
Some of the Items

Ottawa Denies Montreal Story 
That Canada Is Rushing In
to Building of art Auxiliary

measure on Shipmaster Well-Known Here Retains 
Charge of Tremont—Improved 

Dock Facilities

in an eddy. -- - 
difficulty that the two mefi brought 
the body to land. Life was extinct.

Cohen says that worry over the fact 
that she was unable to nurse her in
fant depressed his wife greatly, and 
probably caused her desire for death. 
He, being a robust man, quickly re-* 
covered from the shock.

Both these petitions were well re
ceived. President Diaz, after giving 
the matter consideration, promised 
that $5.000,000 would be given towards 
the irrigation of the property, while a 
grant of $25,000 a year would be al
lowed for the farm.

Mr. Findlay was much impressed 
by the personality of the man who has 
done more to bring the little Southern 
republic to the front than any other 
ruler. JEe considers Diaz a statesman 
of the highest order, a man of char
acter, of striking ability, and of mark
ed judgment. A man who could take 
hold of the country at a time when the 
highways were haunted by pandits, 
when Mexico’s name was a by-word 
in civilization, and when life and lib
erty were in constant danger within its 
borders and bring perfect peace and 
industry from out the chaos Mr. Find
lay declares must be a nation builder 
of a rare type.

Mexico, Mr. Findlay believes, is but 
in its infancy commercially. It hasn’t 
yet discarded its swaddling clothes and 
some day soon, the returned Victorian 
avers, the people of the United States 
and Canada are going to look on the 
unassuming land just north of the 
Isthmus 
respect

Capt. Thomas W. Garlick, who 
manded the American 
mont Cor a number of years while she 
operated in the freight and passenger 
service between Puget Sound and 
Manila, has been a 
tlnue as master of
her sister steamer Shawmut, the Tre
mont was recently taken over by the 
United States Government for the 
of the Isthmian Canal Commission.

On account of the impending entry 
of these steamers Into service, it Is 
understood that orders have been is
sued front Washington to improve the 
docking facilities at Cristobal at once, 
in order to accommodate ‘the big ves
sels. It will also be necessary to do 
some dredging over the coral reef at 
Cristobal Point to permit them to en
ter the harbor. The channel to the 
docks at Christobal must be deepened

Dr. Hans von Kadich and Leo. Mahler t0 27 1-2 
of Vienna reached Vancouver this morn- thf. cost improvements
ing to prepare the steamer Transit, at Cfistobal, it is figured that the 
which ha* been chartered by Rudolph Shawmut and Tremdnt* will cost the 
R. von Quttmann, a wealthy coal open- Government as much as they origin
ator of Vienna, for a four months’ hunt- ally cost the first owners. However, 
ing expedition to Alaska and Siberia, it i* stated that were Cristobal harbor 
The party will leave for the north on not improved at present, the work 
July 1 The other members of the party, wou](| have to be* done in any event at 
which will contain 10 people, are still a later date. Those familiar with the
ln im tr. oharbor at the Atlantic port of theThe purpose of the expedition Is to . _«* that it will be a dell-sedfete new specimens for Herr von canal site state tnat it wui oe a aen
Oimman's trophy room. Where dupli- cate t®8* t0 ?van Tremont and
cates are secured they will be given to Shawmut in the difficult channel into 
the Smithsonian institution and if a Cristobal, 
third specimen Is secured it will be 
given to the New York Zoological So
ciety. The Transit is a 2,000 ton steamer.

1corn- 
steamer Tre-Navy

Lord Northellffe -o-That all the old public schools of 
Victoria will have to be thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired, that the ex
penditure Involved will amount to at 
least $15,000, and that a money loan 
bylaw will have to be laid before the 
ratepayers to obtain authority to pro
cure that sum, Is the effect of a state
ment made by one of the Victoria trus
tees this morning.

ppointed to con- 
the vessel. With

Ottawa, June 7.—The announcement 
In a Montreal paper on Saturday to the : 
effect that the Canadian Government haa 
rushed into an arrangement with the 
Hawthorne Leslie and Coot© Co., of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the immediate 
construction of a number of vessels for 
the proposed Canadian auxiliary navy is 
°n the face of it, absurd.

The various shipbuilding firms of 
Great Britain are quite alive to the fact 
that Canada, in the course of a short 
time, may require' their services, and 
have not been slow to get into touch 
with the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, rout it is safe to say that until the 
Imperial naval defence conference is 
held in July no contracts will be let, nor 
is it likely that the real character of 
Canada's navy will be known until the 
conference is over.

Board's Award Accepted.
Ottawa June 7.—A. A. Glbbeault, 

president* of the Dominion Textile 
Workers, Montreal, notified the depart
ment of labor that the employees of the 
Dominion Textile Company who 
conceited in the recent inquiry oefore 
the conciliation board have accepted the 
award of the board.

jflrésolu-

: T.use

mPREPARING TRANSIT
FOR HUNTING CRUISE Algerine in Dock.

H M. S. Algerine went into the dry- 
dock at Esqulmalt this morning to ha 
overhauled.

Two qf Party From Vienna Reach 
Vancouver to Make Ready for 

Voyage

The trustee said that a new ventila
tion plant was essential at South Park 
schooj, that at present doing service 
being no good. The North Ward school 
was in such bad shape throughout that 
it was safe to say that in a few 
months it would have to be practically 
rebuilt

Such was t£e situation in connec
tion with all the establishments with 

exception of those that were new. 
It was a serious outlook. Something 
had to be done. The city, with all the 
works they had on hand, would hardly 
care to drag $15,000 more from the 
treasury for school construction. And 
yet It was most Important that the 
education institutions should be prop
erly cared for. That being the* case 
the submitting of a bylaw was the only 
coursé open.

Spring Salmon Expected.
More scowloads of spring salmon 

are expected today, loads being due 
this afternoon at both the Wesey and 
San Juan Fishing Company's plants. '\m

MADAME ST0ESSEL
NOW UNDER CLOUD

|:
From Logging Camp.

The tug Beatrice returned to port 
this morning with a boom of logs from 
Jordan River. The logs were stored at 
Sooke, where the company shelters its 
booms. The Béatrice brought news 
that the locomotive recently taken to 
the West Coast logging camp Is being 
converted Into an oil burner and Is ex
pected to start work on the logging 
railroad in a few days.

of • Panama with infinite the \-o
Deficit of $47,000 in Accounts of So

ciety Under Her Presidency 
Diecovered

Oliver Leaves for England.
Ottawa, June 7.—Hon. Frank Oliver 

is leaving for England at the end of the 
week on business connected with his de
partment. On his return he will go West 
to spend some time and will vlkit the 
Seattle exhibition.

I-M

-o
GOT TWENTY-THREE

AT PROSPECT LAKE
St. Petersburg, June 7.—The Port Ar

thur Benevolent Society held a meeting 
here today and as a result of an inves
tigation found a deficit of $47,600 in 
the accounts of the society under the 
Presidency of Madame Stoessel. It was 
decided to lay the matter before the 
Crown prosecutor. Madame Stoessel is 
the wife of General Stoessel, who was 
in command of the Russian forces at 
Port Arthur at the time of the capitula
tion to the Japanese. It was during 
this period that the deficit occurred.

Anthony Pearson Nicholson, who 
for many years was watchman and 
who was brought down from the 
North by the steamer Quadra died at 
St. Joseph’s hospital this morning. 
The body has been removed to the 
Victoria Undertaking Parlors, Yates 
street, and funeral arrangements will 
be announced later*

„ . T Sir Wilfrid Goes to QuebecProspect Lake is furnishing anglers v _
with good sport these days. Ernest Ottawa. June 7.—Sir WHfrid Laurier 
Steele was Cut yesterday and trow led has gone to Quebec to confer with the 
for two hours. He landed twenty-three city council regarding the terminal of 
magnificent trout, the largest being over the Atlantic Transcontinental Railway, 
a foot in length- These fish are on ex- He returns to Ottawa on Wèdpeaday to 
hibitlon at the Victoria Sporting Goods^ attend the funeral of Archbishop Do- 
Co., Douglas street 1 hameL

Mrs. Annie Wilson died at the rest* 
dence of her sister, Mrs. C. Koeche, 
Craigflower road, on Saturday evening. 
She was a native of Germany and had 
lived in Victoria for three years, prior 
to that having had her home at San 
Francisco, CaL

No Rats War.
The reports published in Vancouver 

of a probable rate war between the 
C. P. R- And Mackenzie Steamship 

ompaifcr are denied by C. P. R. offi
ciais here.

New Trade Commieeioner 
Ottawa, June 7.—J. B. Campbell, of 

Hepworth, Ont, has been appointed Can
adian trade commissioner at Leeds in 
succession to J. B. Jackson, transferred 
to Shanghai, China,

c
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CANADIAN DELEGATES ARiTOR STATE-OWNED CABLES
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I barrels of extra fine 
all similar in design to 
d smooth, being well 
it this department on

ALUES TO BE HAD

ASS JELLY CAKE 
rANDS, plain pattern, 9-inch

50c:e.
iccial

GLASS INDIVIDUAL 
CREAM AND SUGARS, 
plain pattern. Special Fri
day, per pair

15

...20£

Friday Bargains in 
Ladies’ Linen Suits 

at $8.50
Another shipment of the much- 

desired and popular Linen or 
Tub Suits just received and 
will be placed on Sale Friday. 
These are male of fine Linen 
in colors of blue, brown, mauve 
and grey, with white stripes, 
also, in plain colors of white 
blue and mauve, lace-trimmed, 
^-length coat, semi-fitting 
skirt circSlar cut, with stitched 
folds. Special $8.50at

Suits at Decis- 
leductions»

mothers a splendid opportunity to 
d sensible and serviceable Wash Suit, 
ss is convincing.
in prints and ducks, with bloomer 
Wednesday
in Buster and Russian styles. In 
d fancy ducks, in white, blues çmd

83.50

SI.25

to

That Hypnotize
If this store is a favorite one indeed. 
Lny note will be found here. A few 
pw will give you a fair idea, but the 
[te you. Regularly 60c

The Pines of Lory. 
The Filigree Ball.
The Man on the Box. 
The Sherrods.
Rupert of Henzau, etc.

idles.
Hege.

Paper Novels, 10c
Or 3 for 25c

Store Closes at 5:30 
aturday, at 9:30 p. m.
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KILLS WITH DYNAMITE
Insane Father in Oregon Blows Him

self and His Family Into 
Eternity

Oregon City, Ore., June *5.—In a 
fit of Insanity today, at Marquam, 
twenty miles aouth of this city, Bert 
B. Garrott placed a charge of dyna
mite under the kitchen of his house 
and blew himself, his wife, and 
daughter, aged 5, into eternity. An
other daughter, Villa, 16, who was In 
the upper portion of the house, was 
perhaps fatally injured. The tragedy 
occurred while Mrs. Garrott and her 
little daughter, Beulah, were In the 
kitchen preparing breakfast The lit
tle girl was instantly killed, as was 
Garrott, who was blown thirty feet 
from the house against a tree, almost 
tearing off his head. The force of the 
explosion was so great that Garrott's 
body was blown twenty feet beyond 
the tree. Mrs. Garrott was so badly- 
injured that she died in an hour. The 
force of the explosion was felt for a 
great distance.

7O-
Commissioners Appointed.

Ottawa, June 7.—The following 
have been appointed commissioners to 
inquire into the swine industry of 
Great Britain, Ireland and Denmark, 
an appropriation for which was voted 
at the last session of parliament: W. 
Jones, Zenda, Sask.; Jos. Ryeduagh, 
Alberta; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, 
Ont.; G. L. Garneau, Three Rivers, 
Que.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Lovers of music should visit 
our showrooms this week and 
see our fine, new consignment 
of Gerhard Heintzman Pianos. 
This piano holds the place of 
honor, from Victoria to Halifax 
as “Canada's most artistic’’pro
duction. These new art cases: 
Figured walnut, French burl 
walnut, Circassian and mottled 
mahogany are alone well worth 
a visit here to see. In tone, 
each of these magnificent Ger
hard Heintzman Pianos is a 
glorious masterpiece in which 
sonority, sweetness and con
tinuity of sound are In marvel
ous combination.

Do you know that you can 
purchase on easy terms of
payment one of these un-
rivalled instruments? We
would allow a liberal sum
on your old piano, if you
have one. . Wçn’t you come 
in tomorrow a-nd talk the
matter over.

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music Store,

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

Patrick’s Application Fails
New York, June 6.—Albert T. Pat

rick’s application for a writ of habeas 
corpus to release him from Sing Sing 
orison, where he is under a life sen- 
tnec for the murder of W. M. Ri< • , 
was denied today by the appellate di
vision of the Supreme Court in 
Brooklyn.

Firecrackers Cause Death.
Montreal. June 4.—Henry Deerey. 2 4 

yearu old, died from lockjaw caused h> 
injury to hiu hand from the explosion 
of firecrackers on Victoria Day.

i

Henry Young & Co.
1123 Government Street
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meeting acknowledges with deep 
thankfulness the good hand of God 
upon the great maritime Interests of 
the nation, and the blessings vouch
safed through this society to seamen 
of other nations also; and earnestly 
hopes that, with the ever-widening op
portunities for service, as in Canada, 
where a secretary has just been ap
pointed, both men and means will still 
be found to" meet the Increasing de
mands made ujion the society at home 
anil abroad.” He described the society 
as a-glory to this country, and quoted 
figures to show its vast work. There 
had been 66.498 visits to the ships. No 
fewer than 13,337 free meals had been 
provided at reading rooms; 19.608 sea
men had stayed at the homes or rests, 
and the money deposited by seamen 
amounted to £4,477. (Applause.) Year 
in, year out, it was the duty of the 
officers of the ports’ to visit the ships 
of the navy and mercantile marine. 
The speaker described how sailors on 
landing in London used to be drugged 
and robbed. Now the seamen could 
find a decent place to cover his head 
and a decent bed to lie in. The Dean 
emphasized the importance of the men 
of the British navy and mercantile ma
rine possessing great moral strength, 
and commended the work of the society 
as a builder-up of that strength and 
moral fibre. It was a duty upon them 
as Englishmen, as patriots and as 
Christian men, to support a society 
which was likely to have a spiritual
izing influence upon seamen.

The Hon. Wm. Hall-Jones (High 
Commissioner of New Zealand) also 
eulogized the work of the society. He 
referred to the recent visit to the Do
minion of the society’s secretary, Mr. 
Matthews, and said that in England 
and in all parts of the Empire they 
recognized the great and good work 
which was being done by the society. 
(Applause^)

Mrs. Matthews then, in the absence 
of Lady Dimsdale, reported as to the 
progress of the Ladies’ Guild. She 
mentioned that eight new guilds had 
been formed, making a total of 34, 
with a membership of 1,500, and bring
ing in
Matthews suggested that it would be 
a nice thing If a City Guild could be 
formed, with the LadyMayores as pres
ident, and a city lady as secretary.

about £400 or £500. Mrs.

The Rev. Alex Jeffrey announced the 
list of donations, contributions coming 
from New Zealand, Malta, Vancouver 
and many other places near and far.

The Lord Mayor presented a chal
lenge shield to the Dover College, this 
being received by Master G. M. Brad
ley (grandson of the treasurer df the 

who had secured 14Dover, branch), 
successive bull’s-eyes in shooting. A 
plaque was to have been presented to 
Captain Owens. S-S. Afonwen, who 
rendered valuable service at the Mes
sina earthquake; but in the absence 
of that gentleman Mr. Matthews took 
charge of the plaque, which was suit
ably inscribed.

The Rev. Richard Roberts moved 
the following resolution: “That inas
much as publie attention has recently 
been focussed, with almost unparalleled 
Intensity, on the supreme and vital im
portance of our ships and seamen for 
the defende of the nation and its de
pendencies, this meeting earnestly 
trusts that the anxious feelings stirred 
in so many hearts may find practical 
expression in a larger and more gen
erous support of all efforts put forth 
for the welfare of our sailors, and 
especially in liberal gifts, great and 
small, for the carrying on of the world
wide work of this society, and com
pletion of the several large undertak
ings which it has at present in hand, 
including the Rest and Bethel to be

raise. After referring to other mat
ters, the report proceeds: The mem
bers of the Ladies’ Guild have again 
rendered splendid service to the so-, 
ciety, not only in collecting funds for 
Its work, but In making Its objects 
and efforts for the sailors better 
known. There are now thirty-one 
active branches of the Guild in Eng
land, with a membership of about, 
eleven hundred. The directors gladly 
acknowledge the assistance they have 
received in their work from all classes 
of the community on behalf of “poor 
Jack,” from His Majesty the King, tho 
Emperor of Germany and the Khedive, 
who have each sent gifts to the so
ciety, down to the humblest of many 
collecting. So far as the personnel of 
Its missionaries is concerned, the so
ciety has reached something like a 
crisis in its history. Quite a number 
of the missionaries who have borne 
the burden and heat of the daÿ are 
wishing to retire. Having small sal
aries, they have been able to save lit
tle or nothing, and they naturally look 
to the society for some retiring allow
ance In their old age.

Consequently, the aged missionaries’ 
fund is unable to meet the demands 
which have come upon it, and unless 
that fund is largely and Immediately 
strengthened one or two things must 
happen; the missionary must hang 
on to his post after he is unable to 
fulfil his duties effectively, or he will 
have to retire Into a life : of penury 
and hardship. Either of these results 
is to be deprecated and therefore the 
directors are compelled to make an
other urgent appeal for generous con
tributions to the society's aged mis
sionaries’ fund. The society has asso
ciated with it 116 ports, in 
there are now working 
agents, missionaries and helpers, in 
these ports there are 110 buildings 
called palace, bethels, institutes, 
homes, reading rooms and missionar
ies’ quarters. For harbors, roadsteads 
and rivers there are numerous boats, 
including steam launches, mission cut
ters and sail and row boats. Mr. 
Matthews recalled how the father of 
the present Lord Mayor opened a baz
aar in Shadwell many years ago In 
connection with the society, a remin
iscence which was particularly pleas
ing to the chairman.

Sir C. J. Tarring reported that the 
receipts for the year 
£41,489, and of that nearly £14,900 

raised and disbursed locally. Sub
scriptions and donations amounted to 
£13,000, while legacies reached the 

£2,977. They were 
credited with a balance of £4,000, but 
nearly the whole of that was already 
earmarked, and the actual balance was 
only £727.

The Lord Mayor said they all ’knew 
from reputation what wonderful work 
the society was doing among sailors 
of all nations, 
one of the great features of its work 
that it was not confined to any na-. 
tionality or any creed, but that It re
ceived the countenance of the heads 
of the various States throughout the 
world, who not only gave their bless
ing, but their contributions. To him 
it was interesting that the society 
started in the city over which he had 
the'honor to preside in the year 1818, 
and since that time the Mansion house 
had been very largely 
through the various Lord Mayors with 
the society.

The Dean of Carlisle moved the fol
lowing resolution: “That the 91st an
nual report of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ society (extracts from which 
have been submitted) be adopted, to
gether with the cash statement, that 
the officers be re-elected for the en
suing year, and that, in so doing, this

which 
some 180

amounted to

record sum of

It must strikeAhem as

Identified

Summer Silk Suggestions
Silk connoisseurs affirm that “All soft Silks are good.” The test of 

popular demand here for silks proves that soft weaves in plain colors are 
most in order for this summer. Pongees have a tremendous vbgue, and they 
deserve it. They are deservedly popular. If /

\ iV v
Pongee SilksPongee Silks

Extra wide. Per yard, 75c and.... $1.0050<Per yard, 40c and
Pongee Silk for Coating—Extra heavy. 

Per yard ............... ..............................
Figured Foulard Silks—Per yard .............

JmColored Pongee Silks—In all the very 
latest shades. Per yard 85£SI.25

50e

/ New Parasols for the Races
Ladies* Parasols—Excellent gloria covers, assorted colors, the newest 

shades, $2.00 and ........... .... .................................................................... .
Striped Parasols—Very handsome, fancy satin stripes. Acme of good 

value at ........................................ ..............................................................
Silk-Covered Parasols—Plain exceptionally stylish, all the desired 

new shades, at $2.50 and
Pohgee Parasols—These smart pongee silk-covered sunshades _will 

be very popular. All shades. Only ..................... .......................... '
Black Parasols—These have smart white stripes and are very charm

ing, $4.50 to
Black-Striped Parasols—Just what smart wearers all appreciate. 

Pleasing prices, too, $5.25 to .............................................................$4.50

Fancy Striped Parasols—Heavy silk covers. Splendid quality, newest
$7.25

A $1.50r
X $2.25

CZ
cs $2.25

'<4 y
$3.25

K $3.00

h
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AIDING SAILOR* OF 
BRITAIN’S FLEETS

races, and who, though not given to 
frequent demonstration of their loy
alty, are, at heart, and openly when 
needed, staunch supporters of Brit
ish connection.”

Sir Hugh on Empire Defence.
Referring to the defence of the Em

pire, Sir Hugh said: “For long years 
Canada, under both political parties 
has been depending on the Motherland 
for protection. Both political parties 
In Great Britain have been too indul
gent, too paternal to ask us to pay 
our share and we have been too mean 
to offer It; but a change is impending. 
Inspired by the pluck of New Zealand, 
Australia and other colonies ever In 
the van, Canada has agreed to send 
delegates to discuss the problems with 
the British government, and it must 
be gratifying to the whole of the Brit
ish world that the commonwealth, 
dominions, colonies and dependencies 
hâve offered their hearty co-operation. 
This movement originated with the 
prêts» was supported by the people, 
and is now espoused by both political 
parties.” (Loud cheers.)

At a meeting Saturday of the Can
adian delegates it was decided to ad
vocate state-owned cables at subse
quent meetings of all the delegates.

The following telegram was sent to 
the King: “The Imperial Press Con
ference desire to express their fervent 
loyalty to Ypur Majesty, and trust 
you may be long spared to the people 
of the Empire.”

The following reply was received: 
“King thanks most warmly overseas 
delegates to Imperial Press Confer
ence for their kind telegram, and 
hopes they will enjoy their stay In 
England.”

The delegates yesterday visited 
Hallbarn, the ancient home of Lord 
Burnham, where they lunched. Sub-

EAST IS AFTER 
LOCAL FRUITS

Ninety-first Annual Meeting of 
British and Foreign Sailors' 

Society Held in London

Demand From Prairie Section 
for the Island Product 

Is Keen

The 91st annual meeting of the Brit
ish and Foreign Sailors’ Society, held 
at the Mansion House, London, re
cently, marks another step In the long 
and successful history of this great or
ganization. The Lord Mayor (Aider- 
man Sir G. Wyatt Truscott) presided, 
and there were also present: the Lady 
Mayoress, Sir C. J. Tarring (chairman 
of the finance committee), the Dean of 
Carlisle, V.P., the Hon. Wm. Hall Jone$ 
(high commissioner of New Zealand), 
Admiral King Hall, Lady St. David, 
the Rev. E. W. Matthews (senior secre
tary), the Rev. Jas. Adams, the Rev. 
R. Roberts, Deputy-Sheriff Baddeley, 
Captain Welsh (representing his Maj
esty), the Rev. Alex. Jeffrey, and many 
others.

The senior secretary (the Rev. Ed
ward Matthews) read letters and tele
grams received. Letters came from all 
parts of the world, speaking of con
tinued progress and development of the 
society’s various branches.

‘Mr. Matthews also presented the an
nual report, which stated: Dread
nought ships nor Drèâdriought sailors, 
can save us unless God be our Dread
nought. Britannia may sit upon her 
floods, and her nation may supply her 
with eight or eighty Dreadnoughts, but 
unless the nation advances along the 
lines of righteousness, temperance, 
godliness, neither a .two power nbr a 
twenty oower standard can save her 
from the fate of past empires.
English kings and their people have 
shown their wisdom frpm King Edward 
I. to King Edward VII. In building up 
their mercantile and royal navies. The 
British Dominions might well offer 
Dreadnoughts, for without British ships 
and British sailors there would have 
been today no British Dominions. The 
nation under God owes Its place and 
power, its very existence and useful- 

Near where the full swell of the ne88 to lt8 8hl and gallor8. A BhlPi
Pacific thunders on the lonely shore of therefore, is the one symbol of the na- 
VSncoliver Island Just oft Long tlon., gI4at ast- ter present, r.nd 
Beach, the surf Is breaking some mile greate8t future. The men, therefore,
ai?d A î°Be.a' "ffZT ? who man the ships should have a
what to the Inhabl tints of Ucluelet Is a eclal lace ln the natlon.8 heart. The 
proving an absorbing mystery Since mora, character, ^ aoclal need,, the 
the reported finding of the hull of the Uar Ufe of the sailor, with its

KH t Z.°n^r ‘j? îhe,v.lclnlty named; perils afloat and especially ashore, can- published in the Colonist, a number of not be 8utijecta of indifference to the 
the inhabitants have gone to the scene The totual llte and (alth ot
and, gazing seawards, have wondered our 8eamen myBt be of the utm08t 
whether the waters surging around concern to the trn,versal Church of 
tUit unknown object are singing the chrlat The goclety might well ask the 
requiem of the British sailors who cltlge„ a, 8uch, the chrl8tlan „
went to their doom In December 1901. Christ's steward, to supply every need 

The steamer Tees which arrived ln for thla at 8ervlce. Admirai Lord 
port on Friday, reports that pending Charles Beresford, before hauling down 
soundings to ascertain vyhether the oh- ^ „ wrote t0 tbe 8ecreta*y and 
Ject over which the waters are break- pleada for th<$ compietlon of one o( the 

J* a„?u(,b™*rs*<1 wreck or the hull s0ciety;8 bulidihgs (Weymouth Sailors’ 
of the ill-fated Condor, the question Re8t)> and aay8: (<I Bm well aware 
will be impossible to solve. It Is stat- what a the re8t8 of yo|Mwctoty
ed to be four years since a settler name- âre to the men ot the „ yalTafcyjand 

prime minister may hold Ills own e, Mr' Harv®y first notl«4* indication», sailyrg in' general, and the immense 
against successive buffets ot itiiium- SG80?6 *ul>m®r8e<3 object oft Long good they do in the maritime com- 
urablu general elections. They might Since then wreckage has come
see iu Canada that wealth is flot j a/hore some of the flotsam bearing the 
crime (laughter), some of the most j Adm ralty mark and showing ^almost 
glowing specimens of tlfit obnoxious unmistakable evidence of belonging to 
creature, (he multi*-millionaire, been Condor.

The local naval officials are awaiting 
instructions from the Admiralty before 
making <any definite move in the 
matter.

With eastern merchants pouring in 
orders for local strawberries, and sup
plies not being sufficient to meet the 
local demand, the prospect for a low 
range of values this year for the fruit 
do not appear particularly bright. Last 
year the average price for strawberries 
received by the growers was about ten 
cents a pound, or perhaps a shade 
higher, but this season the returns, It 
is predicted, will be higher. Recent 
reports stated that the loss to the 
strawberry crop through late frosts 
would be severe. While there will be 
considerable loss, it Is now thought 
that the damage will not be anything 
like as extensive as at first supposed. 
Estimates run from ten to twenty per 
cent, loss, with the bulk of the esti
mates favoring the former amount.

The Vicoria Fruit Exchange is daily 
in receipt of orders from the prairie 
section, and so far three car loads have 
been contracted for. Were the fruit 
available, ten carloads, or nearly 6000 
crates, could be sold at once, but in 
view of the small receipts here at pre
sent, few- contracts have been made as 
yet.
fruit are expected to materially In
crease. The new fruit started to ar
rive on this market considerably earlier 
than a yeâr ago. 
reached here this year on May 25, 
while last year June 4 saw the first 
fruit offering.

As was the case last year, so this 
year. The local market and Vancouver 
will. It is expected, take )Lhe greatér 
part of the fruit Hood River straw
berries are at present filling the great 
bulk of the demand, 
from across the border are of fair 
quality, and have been 
cents per box, but with the advent of 
the local grown fruit in larger quan
tities the Imported variety will be 
driven from the market.

This week the receipts of local

MYSTERY OF 
WRECKED CONDOR

The first arrivals \

The

Submerged Object Off Long 
Beach Interest Inhabitants 

of Ucluelet
The arrivals

retailing at 35

o
Many Want Citizenship.

Vancouver, June 7.—Three hundred 
and fifty residents of Vancouver's Lit
tle Italy and Little Germany applied 
for naturalization today. Only seventy 
passed the test.

Mother Kills Son.
Salem, Ore., June 7.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Shaup, wife of a prominent politician, 
killed her son, aged twelve, last night 
and then committed suicide. Grief at 
her son’s mental deficiency is believed 
to have been the cause of the tragedy.

CONFERENCE OF
PRESS OPENS

(Continued From Page 1)

'munity. Your magazine, the Chart 
and. Compas, (new series), is very In
teresting, and I am glad to see that 
you have brought foHvard some cases 
where men—both men-of-war and 
mercantile marine—have displayed 
their proverbial-chivalry, pluck, readi
ness of resource, and independence of 
action when danger is In front.” A 
recent visit was paid to the rest by 
Rear-Admiral Lowry*..Qf H.MJ3. Shan
non,” Second Cruiser Squadron. After 
his visit he sent the following note to 
the missionary: “I mus much Interest
ed in my visit to the Seamen’s Insti
tute, and especially in the good work 
you are doing in the Sunday meetings. 
Will you please accept the enclosed 
donation of £2 towards the debt fund 
of the institute? Praying that God’s 
blessing may rest upon your efforts.” 
Facts such as the following are con
stantly coming to our notice: Sir 
Percy Scott, Vice-Admiral, command
ing the Second Cruiser Squadrbn, 
writes from the Good Hope, at sea, to 
the secretary, saying, "It affords me 
great pleasure to be able to inform 
you that during the visit of the squad
ron under my command to Monte 
Video, which has just been concluded, 
the local organizations of the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society have been 
of the greatest assistance to the men 
while ashore on leave, working with 
others; the time which they sacrificed, 
and the trouble which they took 
very much appreciated by our hands.” 
The society’s honorary treasurer, Mr. 
Herbert P. Coates, backed bv the Brit
ish community, and splendidly assisted 
by the Y.M.C.A. and S.A., in his report, 
says: “Suffice it that we had, say, 6800 
men ashore dally for eight days, and 
did not have an odd police 
single drunk." One 
speaks volumes. Mr. and Mrs. Hay 
Walker recently visited Buenos Ayres, 
and were so pleased with what they 
saw at the Sailors’ 
they sent a donation of 
to the society towards a

produced on that soil. But he would 
not pause to point out the vanities and 
physical support on Which dur legis
lators might indulge in Canada.

• “New Zealand, Australia, India, and 
South Africa would be visited, but he 
knew his dream was impracticable. 
He would pass on to more practical 
topics, which the Imperial Press Con
ference would have to deal with, and 
it was with a feeling of sensible relief 
that he saw that the tariff reform 
was amongst them (laughter). He 
understood that It was desired that 
this should be a peaceful conference, 
and perhaps It was as well for the 
conference that this particular topic 
should be eliminated. Then they 
came to the question of close union 
between the units of the Empire. 
That was one ot tffe most vital of all 

*" (cheers).
Free Knowledge ef Want*

Her Clothing Caught Fire
Winnipeg, June 7.—Laura Price, 

daughter of H. Price, a well known ci
tizen, died yesterday from the effects 
of injuries received by her clothing 
igniting at a bonfire.

Big Hockey League Planned.
Chicago, June 7.—Plans for a hoc

key league, uniting Chicago with the 
eastern cities ln this sport, will prob
ably be determined at a meeting this 
week between Thos. W. Prior and 
the eastern team managers.

CHARGE COMPANIES
WITH FALSE RETURNSIt was perfectly certain that if they 

were to build up the Empire, they 
could, only do it by the freest know
ledge of,each other’s wants and ideas. 
He remembered when he was in Can
ada 33 years ago that news which 
reached Canada from the Mother 
Country had not passed through a 
wholly favorable or friendly channel. 
All that was changed since, and he 
was quite certain that no such abuses 
now existed. If they wanted to weld 
the Empire closely together their first 
and main method must 
cheapest means of 
(cheers). No one could have lived as 

, long as he had without seeing the 
great improvement in our British 
press with regard to news of the Em
pire beyond tne seas (cheers).

“On the duty of national defense,” 
said Lord Rosebery, “we can and will 
build Dreadnoughts or whatever new
est type of ship may be, as long as 
we have a shilling to spend on them 

man to put in them, but I am not 
It may be

6.—Forty-six 
indictments were returned by the grand 
jury yesterday against the officers of 
the Pittsburg Silver Peak and Florence 
Goldfield mining companies of Nevada, 
charging that false repôrts had been 
made by them to the State bullion tax 
collector in connection with the output 
of the properties.

The names of those indicted were not 
made public and will be withheld. The 
persons named are served to appear. 
Many prominent men are connected with 
these companies. United States Senator 
Oliver of Pennsylvania and State Sen
ator Wm. Flynn of Pittsburg are con
nected with the Silver Peak mine, while 
A. D. Parker, vice-president 
oradc and Southern Railway, and Thos. 
T.ochart, a millionaire of Reno. Nev., 
are interested in the Goldfield. Florence.

Goldfield, Nev., June

were

be by the 
communication

of the Col- case nor a 
fact like this

Thaw Must Stay in Asylum
New York, June 5.—Harry K. Thaw 

must remain in the State Asylum for 
the Criminal Insane at Matteawan, 
under a decision rendered yesterday by 
the appellate division of the Supreme 
Court in Brooklyn, 
tion for a writ of habeas corpus 
leasing from the asylum was dismiss
ed by a justice of the Supreme Court 
several months ago. He then appeal
ed to the appellate division, which 
today sustained the lower Court and 
dismissed the writ. Thaw’s applica
tion was based on the contention that 
Justice Dowling’s order committing 
him to the asylum, as he wap declared 
not guilty of the murder of Stanford 
W. White, was illegal.

Home that 
£250

. . , , . much-
needed mission hall. Ships must have 
harbors to take them In, docks, quays, 
coaling stations, etc.; so seamen, 
away from their homes, ever on the 
wing, must have their replenishing 
stations, their desired havens, their 
sky pilots, in the various ports, and 
this bit of work, in the shape of In
stitutes. bethels, homes, rests, chap
lains, missionaries, the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society is called upon 
to establish and help to maintain.

The accommoda
tion at the Palace has been increased 
by the addition of an adjoining house 
of ten rooms, which has been 
structed and renovated, and will ulti
mately be entirely rebuilt. This build
ing will be known as the “Canadian 
Annexe,’ out of compliment to Lord 
Strathcona, and in commemoration of 
the society’s new departure in the ex
tension of its work to the great Dom
inion of Canada. During the year, the 
society’s project for the erection of a 
commodious and well-equipped 
and bethel for 
growing nort of Milford Haven has 
ripened to completion. The founda
tion stones were laid in July last, and 
the opening ceremony has been fixed 
for the end of next month. The cost 
of the building will be about £6*000, 
and towards this a sum of £2,000 lias 
still to be raised. With his ulual 
generosity the president, Mr. John 
Cory, D. L., has promised to give 
£500, in addition to his previous gen- 

» benefactions, on condition that 
remaining £1,500 is subscribed 

before the end of June, so that the 
building may be opened free from 
debt. An earnest appeal is made to 
all friends for help in securing this 
amount, as it is almost invariably the 
case that the last £1,000 ln àn effort 
of this kind Is the most difficult to

or a
sure that this is enough, 
your duty to take back to your young 
dominions across the seas this mes
sage, this impression, that some per
sonal duty and responsibility for na
tional defence rests upon every man 
and citizen of the Empire." 
cheers).

Thaw's applica-
re-

(Loud

Messages for Heme.
"Tell your people If they can believe 

it the deplorable condition in which 
Europe Is rattling Into barbarism, and 
the pressure that is put on little Eng
land to defend Itself, Its liberties, and 
you. (Loud cheers.

"Take this message also back with 
you, that the Old Country Is right at 
heart and there Is nq failing or weak
ness in her; she rejoices In renewing 
her youth ln her giant dominions be
yond the seas. (Cheers.) For her 
own salvation she must look to her
self, and, that falling her, she must 
look to you."

At the close 
ctieered again and again, the audi
ence rising to sing “He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow ”*

Sir Hugh Graham responded, 
thanked the gathering for the warmth 
of their welcome and spoke ot the ne
cessity of Journalists joining forces 
for the good of their country and ln 
view of the great national crisis.

In i the course ot his speech, Sir 
"You are fortunate In

The report adds;

CLING THINKS THAT
MURPHY IS “SPOOFING”

June 7.—"Mur-Kansas City, Mo., 
phy must be Joking,’ said John cling 
yesterday when shown a Chicago de
spatch saying he had wired the Cubs' 
president that he would Join the team 
provided he got his share ot the 310,- 
000 bonus. "I never sent him a tele- 

and I defy Murphy to produce 
I won't report this month or 

ln December. I have no Idea of 
Have made no.

Lord Rost-berry was rest
the Important and

) He grame 
one. 
even
going to Chicago, 
proposition and am not considering 
any. That Is all there Is to It."

Hugh said: 
having .with you from Canada able 
representatives of the French-Can- 
adlan press, a press that Is making 
giant strides in everything that re
flects credit on the profession, a press 
tha; rivals. If Indeed It does not sur
pass, Its English contemporaries In 
Canada ln the Influence It wields; a 
press controlled by able writer 
have created a great Imperial

Chicago, Ill.. June 5.—Mrs. Ann Eliza 
Hubbard, one of the most widely known 
ot the Civil war nurses, died yesterday 
from paralysis at the residence of her 
son, Theodore M. Hubbard. Mrs. Hub
bard was appointed aa special agent 
by the New York State Government at 
the outbreak of the war to inspect hos
pitals at the front. She served througb- 
ou the conflict, finally making her re
porta to President Lincoln himself. She 
was 86 years old.
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by promoting cordiality between the
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Ex-Chief Deasy Gives 3 
Reminiscences of the Ca 
trophe—Victoria Sent \ 
ade to Assistance

Twenty years ago today the bj 
St Seattle took place, and the Vfl 
fire department under Chief T1 
Deasy went to aid in the fight al 
the flames. Recalling the experl 
of the day, twenty years ago,I 
morning, the ex-chief said: “\\1 
received a telegram that Seattl 

fire,” he said, “and Mayor 
The steamer T. Jsent for me. 

ter was in port and I told him I 
take over apparatus and men 
asked him to telegraph and ask 
help was needed. Mayor Morarj 
graphed back and asked us to 
Then I communicated with 
Clancy, superintendent of the s 
ship company running the Potte 
imagine my surprise when he s£ 
couldn’t take us without instru 
from headquarters. After some 
he telegraphed, and although w 
got the message asking us to 
early in the day, it was not unt 
o’clock that night that the Potte 
der Capt. Roberts, pulled out wi 
We arrived off Seattle at daylig

‘We took the little steam e 
Deluge, a Merryweather, still in 
in Victoria, which was brought 
from England by way of Panarr 
1869, and is probably the oldest 
fighting gear on the Pacific 1 
We took a hand engine also, a 
cart, and 700 feet of hose and eig 
firemen. Among them was Joe 
now of Dawson, a brother of I 
Levy, of Levy's restaurant, t 
resident of Seattle, who 
the fire. Tom Watson, 
days ago resigned his positio 
chief of the Victoria fire depart 
Teddy North, the wéll-known s 
intendent of the stage work al 
Victoria theatre; Pat Deasy, m> 
ther, now living in Seattle; W. 
man, Carley Bush, the engi 
at Dawson, and I can't recall th< 
ere.

assisted

Seen Across the Straits
“The glare-of the fire was seen 

the moment the Potter turned < 
the Inner harbor at Victoria, 
showed plain when we were off 
con Hill. The principal part of 
city was a mass of fire, and the 
question for us was the saving < 
wharves and coal bunkers. I too 
steam engine and put her on the 
Seattle ferry steamer (I noticed 
when I was in Seattle the other 
and we started across to get 
fresh water for the boilers of 
steam engine. The mains wen 
broke in Seattle. We took tubs, 
rels—anything we could get that - 
hold water—and filled them up 
frgsh water. Most of the Seattl 
gmes were out ot commission b 
time owing to salt water being u 
thedr boilers, and apparatus wa 
Ing around everywhere, steamers 
Tacoma, Olympia and Portland.

‘We started to fight the fire a 
wharves at once, keeping the i 
on the West Seattle. We kept 
ing her nose in between two o 
burning wharves. All day Ion 
soon as we put out the fire b€ 
two of these wharves, we wen 
tween two others.

“We were getting ready to 
tired out with a hard day's 
when Mayor Moran came aloni 
asked if we would mind going tc 
on the sawdust pile where his 
chine shop had stood. The m 
ery was buried in tho sawdus 
we certainly soaked that st 
heap well and got the fire out. 
Moran told me afterward w< 
saved 375,000 worth of machine: 
him.

After we got this done we we 
Into a field where Gus. Borde, n> 
Victoria water collector, and h! 
ther, Hlppolyte Borde, had op< 
restaurant with the wreck of wl 
fire had left of their Seattle r< 
ant. The boyâ' cooked us up son 
ner, and we certainly did justic 
for we were hungry after the 
work. After that we went dowr 
armory to get a place to sleep, 
tlal law had been declared ac 
National Guard was in charge 
streete.

“We had not seen much of t 
in the business section up 
time, having been at work a 
along the waterfront. We coult 
more at the time, and I asked 
Carr if he would give us per 
to go into the business section 
about.

“He wrote a note and gave it 
stating that he had given per 
for us to go through the lines. 
we got down about five 
though, we were halted by a 
who asked where we 
We said we thought we 
a look around the business dis1 

'You will not,’ said the s 
and he had a bayonet to enfc 
remarks. We were not able to 
the guard lines, although we 
several attempts.”

The Deluge, which was take 
Victoria on the steamer T. J. P 
work at the Seattle fire, was Ü 
fire engine brought to 
Coast. The Deluge came in ll 
ing brought via Panama from 1 
England. It was housed fi 
Yates street, with a company 
unteers, the station being al 
where the Poodle Dog restaui 
now. it was one of the most 
old engines ln use, and the fact 
is still in use today shows how 
must have been. In the old dt 
engine and the Tiger, operated 
other company, were pulled b 
and there was a great deal of 
between the two companies.

t

the

french burlesque
AMUSED BRITISH

King Edward Interested in Iri 
of Clemenceau Ministry i 

Paris

Paris, June 7.—When King
VII visited the Olympia The; 
cently what appeared to ami 
moat was a scene In the rei 
which an actor niade up to 1 
aetly like the Premier. M. Glen 
makes a ministry of little Clem 
(played by small boys) do 
tricks, and finally declares tl 
met council closed to the loud 
mg of whip.1
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HE SEiniE FEÏICTORII HOUSES SIX . . . . . . .  II
EIÏÏ YEARS REACH THE RACE HEARD

irSuperb Summer Costumes 
for Ladies, Misses and 

Children

All “CAMPBELL” Cos- 
tumea are hafid-tailored 

from end to end!

’PEG FROM rAMKxam u«**r

Chic” Race GownsuIHalf Dozen of Those1 Starting 
Saturday Reported, Bert Sev
eral Remain Among Un
knowns Yet

J. D. Chappell Lands in the 
Prairie City With Eleven 
Winners and Settles Down 
to Make Things Go Some

Ex-Chief Deasy Gives Some 
Reminiscences of the Catas
trophe-Victoria Sent Brig
ade to Assistance For the Woman of Refinement and Good Taste.”

ORDINARY FEMININE FINERY WILL NOT 
DO for a smart event—the lad\es of Victoria and fair 
visitors to our city are looking for something better than 
ordinary feminine finery. That is why we have pur
chased the most superb selection of “chic” race gowns 
—gowns which the woman of refinement and good taste 
will instantly recognize as being “le dernier cri” in 
the world of fashion. They are exquisitely built in finest 
satins and silks — they are ready for your inspection!

* ____  ►>rWinnipeg, June 7.—J. D. Chappell, of 
Victoria, B. C-, has arrived with eleven 
head of horses, six of which were en
tered in the events, at the spring 
race meeting under the auspices of the 
Manitoba Jockey Club, June 4, 6 and 
7. The balance of the stable will not 
start until the Winnipeg exhibtion.

Iowa Boy, who is entered in the 2.10 
and 2.13 classes, is a chestnut gelding 
by Greenbush King, and started four 
times last year, was first twice, sec
ond once and once outside the money.

Bushnell King, 2.17 1-4, by Norval 
King, is a grand young horse and was 
never outside the mony in any of his 
starts last year. At Portland, Oregon, 
he was second three times in the 2.20 
class, in a field of seven horses in the 
.good time of 2.09 1-4, 2.09 1-4, 24)9 3-4, ^ 
so that his mark of 2.17 1-4 is no indi
cation of his speed. He is entered in 
the 2.16 class for today's race 
and other stake races throughout the 
Manitoba circuit and his trainer feels 
confident he will annex a fair percent
age of them, and from past perform
ances the horse that beats him in his 
class should get the money.

Winnie G. and Brantford Boy are 
showing good form in their work 
and the trainer is more than satisfied 
and thinks he will have occasion to call 
upon the secretary, when they turn for 
the money.

Dr. Uullman is a trotter with a makr 
of 2.29 1-4, which he got as a 2-year- 
old. He is now four years old and by 
that good sire The Bondsman, and will 
make several starts on the Manitoba 
circuit, and among them the 2.24 trot at 
the Winnipeg exhibition, and his own
er expects great things from him when 
ready for the word, so that every pre
caution is being taken in his training.

The stable in Mr. Chappell’s charge 
is an allround good one and should go 
into winter quarters a credit to them
selves and a profit to their owners.

Indianapolis, June 7.—Six of the 
balloons that started in the races here 
Saturday have been heard from, but 
no word has been received from the 
Hoosier, with Capt. Baldwin of New 
York City, and Chas. Walsh, of Mount 
Vemoh, N.Y., in charge; the New 
York, manned by A. Holland Forbes 
and Capt. HàVman, of New York* and 
the St. Louis III, with Albert Bond 
Lambert and H. E. Honeywell, of St. 
Louis. The balloon sighted near Bir- 
migham, Ala., early today is supposed 
to be one of those three. The two 
balloons that landed last Satuniay 
were the following: The Ohio, with 
Dr. H. W. Thompson and J. Blake, in 
the Indiana race, at Nashville, Ind., 
and the Cleveland with A. H. Morgan 
and J. H. Wade, in the National race, 
near Columbus, Ind. The three land- 

iterday were the Chicago, with 
Coey and John Bennett, entered

Twenty years ago today the big fire 
gt Seattle took place, and the Victoria 
fire department under Chief Thomas 
Deasy went to aid in the fight against 
the flames. Recalling the experiences' 
of the day, twenty years ago, this 
morning, the ex-chief said: “We had 
received a telegram that Seattle was 
on fire,” he said, "and Mayor Grant 
sent for me. The steamer T. J. Pot
ter was in port and I told, him I could 
take over apparatus and men and 
asked him to telegraph and ask if our 
help was needed. Mayor Moran tele
graphed back and asked ns to come. 
Then I communicated with Capt. 
Clancy, superintendent of the steam
ship company running the Potter, but 
imagine my surprise when he said he 
couldn't take us without instructions 
from headquarters. After some time 
he telegraphed, and although we had 
got the message asking us to come 
early In the day, it was not untill 11 
o’clock that night that the Potter, un
der Capt. Roberts, pulled out with us. 
We arrived off Seattle at daylight.

‘We took the little steam engine 
Deluge, a Merryweather, still in use 
in Victoria, which was brought here 
from England by way of Panama in 
1869, and is probably the oldest fire
fighting gear on the Pacific Coast. 
We took a hand engine also, a hose 
cart, and 700 feet of hose and eighteen 
firemen. Among them was Joe Levy, 
now of Dawson, a brother of H. E. 
Levy, of Levy’s restaurant, then a 
resident of Seattle, who assisted us at 
the fire. Tom Watson, who a few 
days ago resigned his position as 
chief of the Victoria fire department; 
Teddy North, the Wéll-knoWn super
intendent of the stage work at the 
Victoria theatre; Pat Deasy, my bro
ther, now living in Seattle; W. Cad- 
man, Carley Bush, the engineer, now 
at Dawson, and I can’t recall the oth-

%
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q i// 5/mr i ied yes
C. A.
in the Indiana race, at Scottaville, 
Ky.; the Indianapolis, with Dr. Gotethe 
Link and R. J. Armin in the Indiana 
race, at Westmoreland, Tenri.; the 
University City of St. Louis, . With 
John Berry and John McCullough in 
the National race, at Blanche, Ténn., 
the Indiana, with Carl G. Fisher as 
pilot, was reported last evening \ to 
have landed for a few minutes and- 
then to have put up in the air a gait}.

!
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1 WE INTRODUCED lace jacket» into Western Canada the moment Paris, 
London and Neu> York had set the stamp of approval on this dainty and 
seasonable mode. We still maintain a distinct lead and can offer exclusive, 
new and most effective creations in point Venice, babg Irish, Clung and 
other elegant, hand-made laces at prices which will astonish you with 

their moderation; eoen if you do not want to bug, an inspection of 
»rV these will be interesting and a lesson in fine art. You are 

always a welcome guest in our showrooms.

i\
\1\

jljiGOOD WORK BY 
MINNESOTA’S ENGINEERS

-T——— */. . .,
Cut Off Useless Engine Quickly end, 

Secured Screw With Chain»" 
When Shaft Broka

>
•k

&The engineers of the steamer MtoK 
nesota, which broke her port tail-shaft 
during the voyage from Manila whdji 
1,700 iniles out, did very creditable 
work in making repairs. The break 
occurred at 4.40 o’clock on the morn
ing of May 29, seven days out from 
Yokohama. So quickly was the situ
ation handled by engine room officers 
that the engines were cut off from 
the useless propeller shaft and the big 
screw made fast with chains before 
any of the passengers were aware that 
an accident had happened.

Sunshades
%

ere.
FOR THE RACES we are offering very 

dainty parasols in very delicate blues, 
pinks and white silk, attractively finished 
with ohiffon-.frills, edged with real lace
at ...........................................................  $5.00

PARISIAN PARASOLS in beautiful art tint
ed silks panelled with hand embroidered 
floral medallions at ........................ .$6.75

Seen Across the Straits
‘‘The glare- of the fire was seen from 

the moment the Potter turned out of 
the inner harbor at Victoria, and 
showed plain when we were off Bea
con Hill. The principal part of the 
city was a mass of fire, and the great 
question for us was the saving of the 
wharves and coal bunkers. I took the 
steam engine and put her on the West 
Seattle ferry steamer (I noticed her 
when I was in Seattle the other day), 
and we started across to get some 
fresh water for the boilers of the 
steam engine. The mains were all 
broke in Seattle. We took tubs, bar- 
rele-r-anything we could get that would 

water—and filled them up with 
water. Most of the Seattle en- 
were out of commission by this 

time owing to salt water being used in 
their boilers, and apparatus was lay
ing aroflrid everywhere; «téainers from 
Tacoma, Olympia and Portland.

‘We started to fight the fire at the 
wharves at once, keeping the engine 
on the West Seattle, we kept push
ing her nose in between two of the 
burning wharves. All day long, as 
soon as we put out the fire between 
two of these wharves, we went be
tween two others. .

LEEBRO RETURNS FROM
THE ISLAND COAST

\
DENT’S SPECIAL, a kid glove of reputation 

at, per pair............................................... $1.00
DENT’S TEN BUTTON KID, In smart tans,

...$2.50
FOWNES’ GLACE KID, two "buttoned,

$1.25
FOWNES’ FABRIC GLOVES, In all the new

50£

Burberry’s, Acquascutu#iv and Hep- 
ton’s, motor, rain and tourists’ 

coats should interest tour
ists—we have them! ~

arrow-stitched, atThe steamer Leebro which has been 
carrying cement and supplies to the 
West Coast lighthouses has returned 
to port and will leave in a few days 
for the Gulf lighthouses with supplies 
and stores. The Leebro took bernent 
for the construction work on the new 
lighthouse tower at Estevan point. 
During her call at Claÿoquot on the 
way back to port officers of the freigh
ter were informed that it was prob
able some small boats would be sept 
to make soundings off Long Beach 
where, according to a theory held by 
many a submerged wreck had been 
located.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE . v I 
IN COLLISION

known the world over, per pairSPECIALf and old shades, at 75c and250 PARASOLS in silk, satin and sat
inette, in all the latest shades, dain
tily decorated and trimmed. A SPE
CIAL PURCHASE BY MR,, CAMP
BELL. Regular prices are f)fom 9V.75 
to $2.50; but we are runninifctheflfnas > 
a RACE SPECIAL at the%bsufdbT 
low price of—

Strikes U. S. Lighthouse Tender Co
lumbine in Seattle 

Harbor

gifles When about to tie up at her dock, at 
pier A Seattle on Friday night the 
steamer Princess Charlotte collided 
With the U- S> BghUiPpae tender 
lumbine. Neither vessel was injured.

The lines of the local steamer 
about to be thrown when her bow 
caught the tender amidships on the 
starboard side. Tïrb crew aboard the 
Columbine YU shed for the wharf think
ing their vessel -might sink. The 
Charlotte immediately backed away, 
when it was fouitd that both vessels 
were uninjured.

-Vt. Y.’T* ***'• •

$125
Scores “The Gingerbread Man"

Winnipeg, June 7.—Rev. Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

Father
Dalhm, of St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
Church, yesterday In his sermon 
jected strongly to the play, ‘The Gin
gerbread Man,” which is on at the 
Walker theatre here. He said it was 
an unseemly and scandalous play.

New Gold Clfrth Belts, richly 
...25*

New Striped Wash Belts.. .23*
wroughtob-

“THE LADIES’ STORE,” 1010 OOVEREMEHT ST.
‘‘We were getting ready to stop, 

day’s work,tired out with a hard 
when Mayor Moran came along and 
Mked if we would mind going to work 
on the sawdust pile where his ma
chine shop had- stood. The machin
ery was buried In the sawdust, and 
we certainly soaked that sawdust 
heap well and got the fire out.
Moran told me afterward we had 
saved $75,000 worth of machinery for 
him.

PIRATES LOOTEDTHE JAPANESE LINES FIX GOLDEN HARVEST ON FIRST CARGO FROM “The Only Quality Store."

Ross’ Gold Cooked Meats
Mr. Our Delicatessen Department is a boon and a blessing to hundreds 

of housewives. This busy gala time when unexpected guests may ar
rive any time finds us better than ever prepared to meet their 
wants.
ROAST BEEF, per lb.
ROAST PORK, per lb................ 50c
ROAST VEAL, per lb.
VEAL LOAF, per lb..
OX TONGUE, per lb.
JELLIED LAMBS’ TONGUES, 

per lb. .....
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb...60c 
HEAD CHEESE, per lb. ...25c
CORNED BEEF, per lb...........25c
FISH CAKES, per doz............30c

After we got this done we went up 
into a field where Gus. Borde, now the 
Victoria water collector, and his bro
ther, Hippolyte Borde, had opened a 
restaurant wjth the wreck of what the 
fire had left of their Seattle restaur
ant The boyri' cooked us up some din
ner, and we certainly did justice to it, 
for we were hungry after the day’s 
work. After that we went down to the 
armory to get a place to sleep. Mar
tial law had been declared and the 
National Guard was in charge of the 
streets.

“We had not seen much of the fire 
in the business section up 
time, having been at work all day 
along the waterfront. We could do no 
more at the time, and I asked Capt. 
Carr if he would give us permission 
to go into the business section to look 
about.

Steamer Coming to New Col
liery Port to Take Part Cargo 
of Sacked Coal for Cape 
Nome From the New Wharf

40c VEAL AND HAM PIES, 3 forFirst Steamer Leaves Dawson 
on Way Up the Yukon With 
Passengers and Gold—Ex
pected Up River Today

Purchaser of the Stranded Hull Aki Maru Will Sail Tomorrow
Inauguration of Osaka Shos- 
en Line Deferred for Two 
Weeks to Alternate Sailings

25c
VEAL AND HAM PIES, 2 for 

.. *.26c 
e^.e .20C

PORK AND BEANS, per pan
..................................... .. ....15c

MACCARONI AND CHEESE, 
per pan

SAUSAGE ROLLS, per doz.. 30c 
HOME-MADE

HAM, per jar, 20c and ..25c

50c• Says Two Vessels Were En
gaged in Piracy of the Craft 
Lost on Christmas Island

50c POTATO SALAD50c

........... 50c

15c
To load the first cargo of coal taken 

from the new colliery port on the Van
couver Island coast, that of the South 
Wellington Colliery Company at Boat 
Harbor, a steamer is expected from 
Seattle in a few days. The vessel will 
take part cargo of. sack coal for Cape 
Nome. This will be the first shipment j 
made from the new wharf recently 
completed at Boat Harbor for the new ; 
coal mining company which is devel
oping mines near Boat Harbor.

The golden harvest of the North, 
from the Klondike, Fairbanks and 
other districts, is on the way up the 
Yukon from Dawson, and the steamer 
Princess May on her 
Lynn canal about a week hence will 
probably bring the first of 
bound argonauts with their gold, 
steamer Victorian,’ first of the Yukon 
River fleet to sail this season, left 
Dawson on Friday night and is due at 
White Horse with 100 passengers and 
a million and a half dollars in gold 

Fairbanks and nearly a million 
from Dawson. Lake LeBarge is not 
vet free of ice, but the Ice is very soft 
and is expected to break up tomorrow. 
The first steamer from White Horse 
for Dawson is scheduled to sail on 
Thursday and daily sailings will be 
given thereafter.

The steamer Aki Maru Of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha will sail from the 
outer wharf tomorrow afternoon for 
the Far Bast, and the steamer Ceylon 
Maru, which Is replacing the Iyo 
Maru since the transfer of that steam
er to the European route, is due on 
Thursday. In order to allow of the 
arrangement of alternate sailings with 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha will not inaugurate its 
trans-Paciflc service until two weeks 
later than was originally Intended.

The steamer Tacoma Maru 
leave Hongkong July 3, via Japanese 
ports and arriving here August 1 on 
her maiden voyage. Originally it had 
been the plan to clear the Tacoma 
Maru from Yokohama June 29, and 
her arrival had been fixed for July 15. 
The final schedule, received from the 
traffic department in Osaka by R. 
Fukao, the American financial repre
sentative of the line, fixes the first 
departure of the Tacoma Maru for the 
Orient on August 11. She will arrive 
at Yokohama again August 28, make 
the itinerary of Oriental ports and re
turn again about the last of Septem
ber.

Mr. Frank Coffee, of Sydney, Aus
tralia, one of the purchasers of the 
Aeon wreck on Christmas Island, is in 
Vancouver. Mr. Coffee’s associate In 
that venture was Mr. P. Duffy, well 
known on the Pacific Coast as a large 
exporter of British Columbia and 
Washington apples. In speaking of the 
Aeon affair, Mr. Coffee said it was

“He wrote a note and gave it to me, supposed two 
stating that he had given permission ed the cargo and then dynamite a tn tor usS to go through the lines. When hull to efface all trace of their work, 
we got down about five blocks, At about the time this must have oc- 
though, we were halted by a sentry, curred Mr. Coffee received two cable- 
who asked where we were going, grams, the first reading. Are you pre
uve said we thought we would take pared to buy valuable news of Aeon. 
a look around the business district This was from "Willie” Grdg, former 

*“You will not’ said the sentry— king and owner of Fanning Christ- 
and he had a bayonet to enforce his mas Islands. The other cable.frotn 
remarks. We were not able to get by Fanning Island, stated that. Schooner 
the guard lines, although we made Concord, haying boat and ol launch, 
several attempts.” sailed for Christmas Island with Greig

The Deluge, which was taken from on board.”
Victoria on the steamer T. J. Potter to The Concord occasioned much spec- 
work at the Seattle tire, was the first ulatlon when she cleared from Hono- 
ftre engine brought to the Pacific ]uiu on her mysterious cruise, with her 
Coast. The Deluge came In 1869, be- owner, Mr. Eben Low oh. Said Eben 
ing brought via Panama from London, low; “We are taking the schooner 
England. It was housed first on down to the south seas for a look 
Tates street, with a company of vol- aroun(j—nothing more, of course—and 
unteers, the station being alongside we are going to a foreign port. -We 
where the Poodle Dog restaurant is arQ tajjing no cargo with us, and I will 
now. it was one of the most reliable bg ag mucj1 curprlsed as anyone If the 
old engines in use, and the fact that it ,-onror!j comes back with much more 
1* still In use today shows how good it than ghe takes out.” As a matter of 
roust have been. In the old days tms the Concord did return with noth-
englne and the Tiger, operated Dy an- ^ more interesting than south sea 
other company, were pulled by nano, coooanuta and a few tons of guano— 
nnd there was a great deal °r rivalry ^ tQ mentlon gome wonderful yarns 
between the two comoan.es. about curlews and land crabs encoun

tered during a two-days’ sojourn on 
Palmyra Island. It developed, however, 
that the Concord was In search of fa
bulous treasure supposed to have been 
hurled by “Bully” Hayes, a dashing 
ex-United States naval officer, who 
flew the black flag and had a hiding 
place on Christmas Island. This place, 
a cave, was discovered by Mr. Low 
near the wreck of the Aeon, but the 
treasure was missing. Two rusty cut- 

re- lasses were brought back as the only 
spoils of the expedition. The full cir
cumstances attending the disappear

ed the wreck will probably never 
be cleared up.

DEVILLED

to this SPECIAL TOMORROW 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, 3 Packages.

return from

20cthe out- 
The

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
INDEPENDENT GROCERSwill 1317 Government Street 1316 Broad Streetmom troops

BOMBED [till
Phones 6 2. 1053 and 1590.

JEWEL TEAMUST HAVE BELL
TO WARN SLEEPERS Took Political Prisoner From 

the Jebsen Liner Now Due 
Here From Panama and 
Central Americaaster at SeaOwing; to the incomplete condition of 

the steamer Seattle Maru, the second 
of the fleet building for the American 
service, the Osaka Shosen Kaisha has 
taken a British steamer on time char
ter to maintain schedule until the re
maining steamers are ready, 
originally reported that the 
steamer Strathearn had been secured 
for this service, but Mr. Fukao stated 
yesterday that he ft not certain of 
the liner’s identity. Whatever steam
er has been secured will clear from 
Hongkong for Tacoma about the mid
dle of July and will leave Tacoma for 
the Orient about the middle of Au
gust.

The steamer Seattle Maru is al
most finished at the shipyards of the 
Kawasaki Dockyard Company, Kobe, 
and will make her trial trips within 
tlie next few days.
Hongkong about the last of August. 
The Chicago Maru will probably be 
the third new Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
liner launched, but the American fort
nightly service will be "maintained by 
the Tacoma and Seattle Marus and 
the time charter British steamer until 
the Chicago Maru is in commission.

PURITY QUALITY
One of the most important amend- —

îîf6 the ‘united0 States ^teamboat^nspec- The German steamer Ella, of
tiem service is one requiring all steam Jebsen line, is expected in port f 
vessels of any size to have a warning Panama via Corinto and the ports 
bell operated from the bridge, by which j Nicaragua, Salvador, Honduras and 
men "below can be called In case of dan- Mexico, bringing a scant cargo, being 
ger. - so light that her propeller is partly

This rule was adopted at the annual out of water. The steamer is bringing 
meeting of the United States supervising nineteen passengers for this port and 
inspectors in January, and it has since landed 22 at San Francisco, 
been approved by the United States sec- On her way up the coast the Ella 
retary of Commerce and Labor. The at- was 22 days from La Boca to San 
tention of local owners and operators jpranciSCO and was favored with fine 
has been called to the requirement, ami weather. The only incident of the 
they Will c1°™p\yh„atDr0"aUtioT l= i good voyage occurred at Acajutla on May 
one aan In case oŸ'dangT n ia fregueltiy when Salvadorean soldiers boarded 
impossible £ awaka keeping be- the

, “Allsteam vessel».* UO^gross pa^^

01,8 the main deck for passengers or the Ella at Corinto for Salina Cruz, 
rrew shall have such quarters equipped an(* it is said that he had a quantity 
with a bell electric or otherwise), to of revolutionary literature in his pos- 
be operated from the bridge or pilot session.
house of such steamers in case of dis- Captain Bruhn and his officers re- 

such as fire, collision or founder- ported that the cruiser Albany was at
San Jose de Guatemala when the Ella 
passed there a few days ago, havinfg 

poor tea is poor economy—use “Sa- left the Gulf of Fonseca, separating 
Iada” and you will appreciate the ex- Nicaragua, Salvador and Honduras, 
cellent qualities of high-grade tea. * where a w^tch was being kept on rev-

AROMA STRENGTHthe
It was 
British of RICHNESS FLAVOR

The Family Cash GroceryFRENCH BURLESQUE
AMUSED BRITISH KING

TELEPHONE 312
CM. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS,

King Edward Interested in Imitation 
of Clemenceau Ministry in

Paris
She will leave low. olutionists. It is reported that all is 

quiet in - Salvador and the other coun
tries, and that even were the Ameri
can warships withdrawn from the 
coast there probably would be no out
break this season. Salvador is said 
to be prosperous and the political sit
uation quiet.

The passengers on board the Ella 
for Victoria are: Ernest Crocker, J. 
M. Howard, J. J. Jeffries, W. Hull, 
C. S. Lane, Mother Gabrini, Mother 
Margarlt, Bertha Carwrlte, M. Wright,

E. Stone, Grace Goodal, E, E. Shep
pard, A. Meriweather, W. T. Barker, 
Lucy Barker, Bessy Barker, Jean 
Morrow. J. Rose, M. J. Hogan.

The cargo brought in all, including 
that dischrarged at San Francisco, 
was 1500 tons, including 806 bunches 
of bananas and 5000 sacks of coffee.

Paris, June 7.—When King Edward 
Yll visited the Olympia Theatre 
cently what appeared to amuse him 
m°st was a scene in the revue, in 
■which an actor rrfade up to look 
actly like the Premier, M. Clemenceau, 
makes a ministry of little Clemenceaus 
(played by small boys) do various 
Wcks, and finally declares the cab
inet council closed to the loud crack- 
ln& of a whip.

aster,
ing.”An advance in wages averaging 10 

per cent., affecting 35,000 employees, 
was put into effect last week by the 
iron and steel companies of Pittsburg,

Ben C. Robinson, a well known union 
printer of Los Angeles, has been ap
pointed ai /ire commissioner by Mayor 
Alexander/'

The strike of the brewers in Helena, 
Montana, has been settled. The em
ployers have accorded recognition to the 
International engineers.
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he Races
sorted colors, the newest

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

k stripes. Acme of good
....................................... $2.25

stylish, all the desired
...................................... $2.25

^covered sunshades will
...................................... $3.25

pes and are very charm-
...................................... $3.00

wearers all appreciate.
$4.50

Splendid quality, newest
......................................$7.25
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GERHARD HE.NTZMAN

Lovers of music should visit 
our showrooms this week and 
see our fine, new consignment 
of Gerhard Heintzman Pianos. 
This piano holds the place of 
honor, from Victoria to Halifax 
as "Canada's most artistic” pro
duction. These new art cases : 
Figured walnut, French burl 
walnut, Circassian and mottled 
mahogany are alone well worth 
a visit here to see. In tone, 
each of these magnificent Ger
hard Heintzman Pianos is a 
glorious masterpiece in which 
sonority, sweetness and con
tinuity of sound are in marvel
ous combination.

Do you know that you can 
purchase on easy terms of

Lamble 
\ Won- 
ppanied 
eedings 

I to the 
kdmiral

burgeon 
Mr. T.

ITE
s Him-
to

payment one of these un*
rivalled instruments? We

firquam,
, Bert

fi house ; 
le, and j 
V- An- 
was in I 

se, was 
(tragedy 
fnd her 
in the.
rhe lit- !

Ity feet j 
almost i 

f of the 
arrott’s 

I beyond 
o badly 
ur. The 
It for a

would allow a liberal sum
on your old piano, if you•y.
have one. .Wçn’t you corns 
in tomorrow and talk the
matter over.

FLETCHER BROS.I

The Music Store,
1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

■

Patrick’s Application Fails
New York, June 5.—Albert T. Pat

rick’s application for a writ of habeas 
corpus to release him from Sing Sing 
prison, where he is under a life sen- 
tnec for the murder of W. M. Rice; 
was denied today by the appellate di
vision of the Supreme Court in 
Brooklyn.

Id.
bllowing 
loners to 
stry of 
lenmark. 
as voted 
ent: W. 
Leduagh, 
Itratford, 
I Rivers,

Firecrackers Cause Death.
Montreal. June 4.—Henry Dcerey, 24 

yean» old, died from lockjaw caused by - 
injury to hia hand from the explosion 
of firecrackers on Victoria Day.

i

40c
Per Pound

Exquisite Lace Jackets
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arette tobacco about his person or in 
his baggage. It does not make the 
slightest difference where his home 
may be, or whether he may be pass
ing through the State of Washington 
only on his way to somewhere else, 
he Is liable to arrest. That is the law 
as It will be in the neighboring state 
after midnight of tonight week. Some 
of the sheriffs and other officers de
clare their intention to enforce 'the 
law to the limit, and when we add 
that in one of the Middle States men, 
who were passing through the state 
on a railway train and stepped on the 
platform with a cigarette in their 
mouths, have been arrested, it will be 
seen that the new law may easily 
prove exceedingly unpleasant, and 
possibly a source of loss to persons, 
who may unconsciously contravene it.

It is said to be the intention of in
terested persons to test the constitu
tionality of the law, and for that pur
pose some one will smoke a cigarette 
on July 12th in Seattle in the presence 
of an officer of the law; who will 
forthwith arrest him. Bail will be 
furnished and the constitutionality of 
the law will be fought out. The point 
taken is that. as the federal govern
ment permits the importation of cig
arettes, a state cannot forbid any 
citizen to have them in his possess
ion; but we are inclined to think it 
is not a very good one in the light of 
precedents. It is hoped by the to
bacco people that pending the deter
mination of the constitutional ques
tion, no arrests will be made; but it 
is a dangerous business to monkey 
with a law on the supposition that 

over-zealous officer will not en-

Japanese Admiral and his staff and 
marines, who were present in an offi
cial capacity at the opening. Our in
formation is that the only flag flying 
out of doors at the Exposition grounds 
on the day after the opening was the 
Canadian flag, except of course the 
United States .flag, which was much' 
In 'evidence, although not aggressive
ly so.

Cbe Colonist.
Victoria Home of McCray 

Refrigerators
Victoria Home of “Old 

Hickory” FurnitureThe Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

V Broad Street, Victor)». B.C.

Furniture for Your CampTHE SEMMNEEKLY COLONIST The Sort That Poids Compactly Yet Is 
Strong and Serviceable

To outsiders it seems as if the Dead- 
man’s Island question, now exciting so 
many Vancouver'folk, might be settled 
without a resort to violence. The laws 
of the country are sufficient for the 
protection of rights, and the judges can 
be entrusted to enforce them, 
ought to be no place in British Colum
bia for wild and woolly methods.

|1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Bent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.___________
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THE CANADIAN EXHIBIT
ÜÜAfter an examination of the sever

al exhibits on the grounds of the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, one 
will be Impressed with the wisdom of 
the decision of the provincial gov
ernment in not attempting a 
vincial exhibit, 
a mannèr at all creditable, and so that 
British Columbia would not appear 
dwarfed in comparison with the Paci
fic coast states and even with some of 
the couhtles in the State of Washing
ton, would have called for an outlay 
that wbuld be larger than the gov
ernment could very well justify. We 
speak freely upon this point, because 
we were not altogether satisfied at 
the time with the course of the gov
ernment in not making a special ex
hibit. Kow with a knowledge, which 
it was impossible to be in possession 
of at that time, we unreservedly com
mend the discretion shown by Mr. 
McBride and his colleagues.

A provincial exhibit would have 
necess&Hly entailed local exhibits 
and an èffort would have been made to 
group the exhibits from each locality. 
The effect would have been that a 
number of small exhibits would have 
been got together, and the impression 
produced would not have been lasting. 
This is shown by the exhibits in the 
Washington State building, where 
the several counties have vied with 
each other. They have produced 
something exceedingly remarkable, 
but there is of necessity a wearying 
samenefcs in it.

The Canadian exhibit is conceived 
in excellent judgment and carried out 
in good taste. It is yet short in a 
few items, but this is not the fault 
of Colohel Hutchison, but is because 
some of our British Columbia people 
have not yet been able to supply the 
promised exhibits. It conveys to 
visitors the impression of boundless 
wealth, of which its possessors are so 
confident that they permit it to speak 
for itself. A very prominent feature 
of the display Is In the mineral section, 
and hefe British Columbia makes a 
fine showing. Our timber exhibit is as 
yet wedk, although we are told this 
is to bè remedied. There is nothing 
to suggest to visitors that we have in 
this province timber in every way 
equal to that which makes the fores
try building the admiration of all wbo 
see it. It is, of course, out of the 
question to provide anything at all 
comparable in grandeur with that 
structure, and the utmost that can be 
hoped for is a moderate exhibit. 
Candor compels us to say that the 
best use has not been made of the 
opportunity to make known the tim
ber resources of- this province. We do 
do not think the fault 
onel Hutchison or either of the gov
ernments. It Is one of those things 
that have come about without any 
very good explanation and this refer
ence is made to it so that the best 
possible correction can be made with 
as little delay as possible.

A burglar entered a Seattle house. 
The owner saw him and yelled at him. 
The burglar fled. The owner jumped 
on the burglar. The burglar shot at 
the owner and nearly killed the latter’s 
wife. The owner admits that he may 
have been foolish to tackle a fleeing 
burglar, but says he would do the same 
thing again under similar circumstan
ces. Quite so. The next time the bur
glar might kill his wife.
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IT IS an easy matter to dress the parlor in stylish and proper 
1 manner at little expense if you choose from om- stock of 
parlor furniture. The offerings of this department aren’t sur
passed anywhere.

In suites or odd chairs you’ll find a wonderful choice. Then 
too, if you want a frame covered to match your other furni
ture or furnishings we have a staff of experienced and capable 
workmen prepared to execute your orders.

Much of the upholstering on the furniture shown is the 
product of our own factory and is therefore the dependable 
sort. You are welcome to come in and look.

To have done so in Folding Camp Beds at $3 to $4.50

It is reported that Earl Grey con
templates visiting the Alaska-Yukon- 
Paciflc Exposition. If that is the case 
he will doubtless stop for a time In 
this city, and in such an event it 
would be a good thing to perfect some 
arrangement whereby he could be 
heard In one of his admirable ad
dresses. His Excellençy has a fine 
grasp of those questions which per
tain to the material welfare of Can
ada, and an exceedingly happy way 
of expressing his views.

II

Folding Tables........ $4.50
Reclining Chairs......$1.50some

lorce it. *<
A story is told of the genesis of the 

law, which may or may not he 
It Is said that the Bill as or-

rT*HE FURNITURE for the summer camp 
* should be light and strong and of the va

riety that folds very compactly. All these 
qualifications are combined in the furniture we 
offer and in the Gold Medal—the principal 
line handled by us—we offer you the best 
folding camp furniture on the market.

“Gold Medal” is. steel reinforced and is guar
anteed. No other make folds so compactly 
and is so easily “packed” from camp to camp. 
We show many pieces in this and invite you 
to see the special features. Here are a few 
items. .

New Arrivals in Office Furniture
New Type Writer Desks

lginally drafted contained a provision 
that no persons should have in his 
possession cigarettes, cigarette to
bacco, or cigarette paper for sale; and 
that some influential person employ
ed his influence, in a way 
hinted at, but not spoken out aloud, 
to have this provision struck out of 
the Bill “unbeknownst” to the solons 
of the State legislature. It is further 
said that the influenced person did 
not exactly understand what he was 
expected to do, and instead of blue- 
pencilling the whole provision, simply 
deleted the words “for sale,” and thus 
made the provision many times worse 
than it was before. We do not vouch 
for the story. There are some stories 
that no one vouches for, and yet they 
are not so far wrong after all.

But we are not concerned about the 
genesis of the statute or its consti- 

We are simply putting

It Is announced that Mr. Frank 
Oliver, Minister of the Interior, is 
contemplating a visit to the Peax;e 
River country and a journey through 
the wilds to Prince Rupert. If he ac
complishes such a journey, he will 
make a record such as no public man 
in so prominent a position has ever 
attempted. When he has done so, we 
hope there will be something like a 
ray of sunshine down in the recesses 
of his soul, which will show him the 
justice of the claim that he ought to 
hand over to this province those 
3,500,000 acres, which we had to give 
up to the Dominion government.

New Standing Desks
QOME excellent office furniture, has just been added to our stock 
•D and the office furniture department of the furniture store is

that is

well equipped to look after your requirements.
A feature of our offerings in office furniture is our ability to make 

to order any special work, in our own factory.
Some of the new arrivals are—

TYPEWRITER DESKS, and in these we now have a very com 
plete showing. These desks have many special features which 
make them desirable for well equipped offices. Prices range from 
$35 to

STANDING DESKS are also among the new arrivals, and we have 
a very fine desk style, in selected golden oak, with 3 drawers and 
top shelf and foot rail, which we offer in the 8-ft. size at $38 and 
-in 16-ft. size for ..................... ..................... ...................... .. ■ • • • •

FOLDING CAMP STOOLS at ............. .600
$1.00

FOLDING RECLINING CHAIRS.. .$1.50 
FOLDING ARM CHAIRS 
FOLDING CAMP BEDS', $4.50 and..$3.00 
FOLDING TABLES at, each

$16 FOLDING CHAIRS at, eachREV. HERMAN CARSON
IS NEW PRESIDENT $2.25

tutionality. 
such readers of the Colonist, as smoke 
cigarettes, “wise” to 
after next Friday it may not be safe 
to have the things even in their 
packet in the State of Washington.

Vancouver, June 4.—The annual con
vention of the British Columbia Chris
tian Endeavor society, which was held 
In this city, proved a success. Reports 
from different committees show the 
organization to be in a flourishing con
dition and an increasing power for 
good in western Canada.

In the election of officers Rev. Her
man Carson, pastor of the First Con
gregational church of Victoria, was 
made the new provincial president.

It also was decided that next year’s 
annual convention would be held at 
the Capital.

$4.50$30
the fact that

Massive Morris Chairs Mattress valueFeather Pillows 
From, Each $1

TURNING TO THE LEFT

We hope that no effort will be made 
to bring about in this province the 
practice of turning to the right in 
driving. That Is the rule in the Unit
ed States, in Ontario and the Prairie 
provinces, but it is not the rule in the 
eastern Maritime Provinces, nor do 

think it is the rule in Quebec. 
Every principle of good horsemanship 
is in support of turning to the left. 
Here are the axioms which govern the 
case:

Evety driver should pass another 
carriage so that he will ho on the side 
next the carriage passed, so as to see 
that he clears it.

The whp Is 
except in the few cases where men 
are left-handed.

Every driver requires to have his 
whip hand on the outside of the car
riage.

From these axioms the conclusion 
follows without question that a driver 
should turn to the left. So natural 
does it seem tor a driver to sit on the 
right, that automobiles have the 
chauffeur's seat on the right, and hence 
In places where turning to the right 
is the rule of the road, the chauffeur 
threads his way through a crowded 
street with all vehicles on the off side 
of his car.
only sensible rule In 
traffic.

Products of Our Factory
f

o
MANY CANADIANS

AT SPOKANE CEREMONY
lie# with Col-

ù; "j
Spokane, June 4.—Rev. Dr. S.-Willis 

McFadden, pastor of thé First Presby
terian Church, has received responses 

ministers and Aa&nen ta thirty 
in 'Canada,

•••“ îïdôl
it wo r.|it

held in the right hand/ from
states and five proyih 
promising to atteùd thé ceremonies at 
the laying of the corner stone of the 
new church home here on Monday after
noon, June 14.

The principal speakers will . be Kev.
Dr. Ira Landreth, secretary of the Pres
byterian Brotherhood of America and 
dean of a girl’s school at Nashville, i 
Tenn.. and Rev. Dr. J. W. Berkley, of | ■ 
Detroit, Mich., moderator of the General j ■ • 
Presbyterian Assembly, who will also j ■ 
attend the convention of. the Presby-, ■ 
terian Brotherhood of America in "Spo- j ■ 
kane on June 14 and 15. The new edi- , ■ 
flee occupies the site of the Cannon j ■ 
mansion and will be one of the finest ■ 
church buildings in the pacific North
west. Dr. McFadden, who came to Spo
kane from Iowa a short time ago, has | 
become identified with a number of i 
movements In the city and he is meet
ing with much success In his work.

7 * ?. iM
À>JPRINCE RUPERT If i ]

IThe Toronto Qlobe seta out to say 
some pleasant things about Prince 
Rupert, but does it in a fashion which 
make the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
people who have bought lots In the 
new city wish that the Toronto paper 
had delayed its expressions of good
will until it could speak with a little 
more definiteness. There is one not
able difference between Eastern 
Western newspapers in 
When the latter attempt 
about an eastern locality they read up 
about it; but the former do not seem 
to think such a thing necessary when 
they have to speak of a Western 
locality. For example, the Globe says 
there can be no doubt about the 
climate of Prince Rupert "in view of 
the long Interval which separates it 
from Dawson." Such a statement as 
this Is enough to give one the shivers, 
for it betrays such an appalling lack 
of knowledge of the causes which 
affect climate on this coast of Canada. 
There need be no fear of the climate 
of Prince Rupert, but not because of 
its latitude, for tt is as far north as 
the middle of Ungava; nevertheless 
Its winter climate is milder than that 
of Toronto. Is not our Toronto con
temporary aware of the influences 
which moderate the winter climate of 
the whole Pacific Northwest 
America?

Our contemporary contributes the 
following sentences to the fame and 
prospects of the future railway ter
minal:—“The part to be traversed by 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way is sure to become another para
dise for tourists, to say nothing of the 
trade in lumber, fish, minerals and 
fruit. The scenery of the northern 
part of the ‘Sea of Mountains* mav 
be not quite so sublime as that of the 
southern part, but in any other coun
try it would be regarded as magni
ficent.” This exhibits a marvellous 
lack of appreciation of Central British 
Columbia, and It Is too bad that 
of the leading newspapers of Canada 
could find nothing better to say of 
the fine region which the new rail 
will intersect. It ought not to be 
reasonable to expect 
contemporaries to Inform themselves 
as to the resources and capabilities of 
this province, but they apparently 
will not do so, as far as their editor
ials are concerned. If the Globe had 
read Its own news columns It would 
have known better than to damn the

Pacific

•T1 HE VERY latest additions to the third floor 
■■■ furniture store are these massive Morris 
Chairs from our own factory—chair styles de
cidedly out-of-the-ordinary.

These are made in the Mission design and we 
have them finished in either Early English or 
Golden Oak. The very best Oak has been used 
in their construction and has been finished in the 
well known Weiler way.

The fact that they are products of our own 
factory is sufficient’guarantee of the reliability 
of construction and the quality of the materials 
used in the making.

The upholstering has also been done in our 
own upholstery department—Boston leather be
ing used. Special coverings to your own order 
if you wish. We might just say thât our factory 
is prepared to execute any special work promptly 
and satisfactorily.

k

and 
Canada, 

to apeak

Turning to the left ia the 
the vehicular

o You have to leave much to 
the word of the seller when 
you are buying feather pillows 
—have, to take his word for the 
quality of what is behind the 
côvering.

Meetlnga between monarchs are no 
longer of the importance they once 

because theae potentates can Whether you want a mat
tress for your home or for the 
camp or for the Summer cot
tage, you cannot do better 
than choose from this stock of 
mattresses.

Every possible requirement 
in mattresses may be filled 
from our stock and special 
sizes or special styles may be 
made to order promptly. Prices 
on full size range from—

Smothered in Sewdust.
Toronto, June 4.—While playing in r 

a.bln of sawdust, two-year-old A. | 
Knowles, of High street, was smoth
ered to death.

were;
no longer work their own sweet will, 

in the countries where absolut-even
ism is most extreme. Nevertheless it 
Is satisfactory to know that the 
Kaiser and the Czar are about to meet, 
for it shows that the relations between 
Germany and Russia are not strained. 
There was some reason for supposing 
that they were very nearly at the 
breaking point during the Balkan 
crisis, when It was said that Austria, 
sanctioned by Germany, was prepared 
to throw a force across the Russian 
frontier, jf any objection was made to 
the acquisition of Bosnia and Herze
govina. Although the proposed meet
ing Indicates that no rupture of friend
ly relations between the two great 
empires is In sight the fact that the 
Russian government Is strengthening 
the defence of the country against a 
possible Invasion from the West 
shows that uneasiness Is felt at St 
Petersburg as to the future 1

We guarantee our feather 
pillows and you are safe in pur
chasing such needs at this 
shop. And then too, we offer 
these guaranteed, superior 
qualities at prices that compare 
very favorably with any prices 
quoted anywhere. See the 
SPLENDID PILLOWS', in 

Art Ticking at, from 
each .•

Earl Grey Will See Fair.
Ottawa, June 4:—Earl Grey, on his 

return from England, will visit the 
Pacific Coast, including the Seattle 
Exposition. Hon. Sidney Flaher and 
Mr. Oliver will also visit the Exposi
tion.coast of

Sea - Roberts.
An interesting wedding to 

torlans took place at 
Thursday at the Methodist Episcopal 
church when Mr. Sam Sea, late of 
Victoria, who is now residing In Port
land, Ore., was married, tb Miss Fanny 
Roberts, of Seattle, formerly of Kan- 

City. Mr. Lysle, purser of the 
steamer Iroquois, undertook the du
ties of best man.

Vic- 
Seattle on $3.75$20.00 FULL SIZE OSTER- 

MOORS $15$1.00

THE IDEAL GO-CART FOR SUMMER HOLIDAY JAUNTSThe Union Jack is not quite out of 
the running at the Seattle exhibition. 
One is displayed on the Grand Trunk 
Building, or rather the Canadian en
sign Is flown there. There is also one 

the block house, which the Van
couver World has erected on the 
grounds as its headquarters. The 
Canadian building does not as yet fly 
any flag. On a pole near the en
trance Is a banner 
“Canada” upon it 
that the flags of no other nations are 
to be seen, unless they are grouped in 
the “trophies” which ornament the in
terior of the European Building. The 
Japanese flag was much in evidence 
on the opening day, but presumably 
this was out of compliment to the

Strike for Better Grub
Nanaimo, June 4.—There has been 

trouble on the South Forks construc
tion work, where the city has over a 
hundred men laying the pipe line 
that Is to bring the new supply of 
water to Nanaimo. This week all of 
the men quit work, making com
plaints against the commissariat de
partment. This was run under con
tract to the city and it is supposed 
that the trouble has been adjusted by 
those in charge resigning from their 
duties and others put In their place. 
The work otherwise has been progres
sing wçll and it is thought that the 
new supply will be coming into the 
city by the end of the summer.

There is Nothing Quite So Good As These “Whitney” Collapsible Carts/
T 1ERE IS an item of interest of interest for 
I* the mother of a little tot, who anticipates 
traveling this Summer. For Summer holiday 
trips, either by train, boat or tram, there isn’t 
a better or more suitable go-cart than this Whit
ney Collapsible Go-Cart.

Whitney Carts have always been the leaders 
and in their Collapsible Carts they have intro
duced features that make them by far the most 
satisfactory of this style of go-cart. The open
ing and folding of these carts is the very simplest 

yet the cart when in service is most rigid and strong —easy running and safe.
These carts fold so compactly that they may be st ored under car seats or carried in trunk or suit case, 

making them the ideal cart for travel time. Come i n and let us demonstrate this cart to you. There 
aren’t any better values in these carts offered anyw here.
COLLAPSIBLE CARTS, without hoods, from.....................................................
COLLAPSIBLE CARTS, with hoods, from............................. ............................

OTHER STYLES IN “WHITNEY” CARRIAGES FRO M $3.75

way 
un-

our Eastern i

with the word 
It is fair to say

route of the Grand Trunk 
with such faint praise.

o
CIGARETTES

This article is not written in a 
spirit of physical or moral reform, but 
is designed wholly and solely to keep 
some people out of gaol. In the State 
of Washington, to which part of the 
terrestrial sphere a number of people 
are accustomed to go from this por
tion of the world, there )e a fool law, 
which sàys that any person, who may 
have in his possession a cigarette, or 
a piece of cigarette paper, or a par
ticle of cigarette tobacco, is liable to 
arrest, as Well as subject to whatso
ever pains and penalties the stipendi
ary magistrate of the special locality 
sees fit to impose within certain lim
its of course. This law comes Into 
force at midnight next Friday. It is 
important that cigarette 
should understand Just what the law 
means. If a man should land In Seat
tle from a Victoria boat with a cig
arette in his mouth, he will be liable 
to Immediate arrest by any policemen. 
If he has a package of cigarettes in 
his pocket, he is liable to arrest, if any 
constable, sheriff, deputy sheriff or 
police officer knows it. So also Is he 
liable if he has cigarette paper or cig-

$6.50
$9.00

FurnishersFurnishers ofsmokers of CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

HOMES
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS
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GREAT INV1

From a stone tied to 
Dreadnought is one aspec 
The former was man's fir 
the art of killing; the lat 
apparently by no means the 
of human ingenuity does 
been greater activity than, 
with killing. Reference h 
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bow. There is no means 
this weapon was invented 
in use in very ancient tim 
and Western Asia, and it 
very 
ican

k

ancient implement arr 
Indians. As

regardedmen were 
elsewhere as 
midable of soldiers.

much about the mil

among

very
days. The sword seems t 
general in use, but then 
from which projectiles wei 

available informationany
writer in the middle par 
said that from the result o 
was led to doubt if the 
was as effective as the di 
antiquity, but he seems t 
his opinion. It may be coi 
most potent of all agenci 
man invention gunpowdei 
place. It completely chanj 
and thus indirectly led to 
tical changes.

It is not known by v 
invented. Formerly it wa 
the invention of Friar Bac 
in warfare by Edward I 
Crecy; but this idea must 
the light of modern res 
Staunton has said : “Niti 
daily produce of China i 
accordingly, the knowledg 
to be coeval with the m 
events.” Hundreds of ye 
tian era, fireworks wen 
There is a record of bam 
for throwing projectiles, ; 
the origin of cannon. In 
Off dynasty had a cannc 
structure of the great wa 
that swivel guns were mou 
Chinese used stone morta 
projectiles, and in A.D. i. 

# ployed ageiriet the Motif 
ground for believing that 
the Byzantine emperors u; 
ly different from gunpowi 
China to this invention i 
India. It is told in the o 
when the Egyptian Herd 
was repulsed from the < 
and thunders, which sug 
plosives, and a Greek hist< 
Great’s Indian campaign 
able to discharge flames a 
enemies from a distance, 
cannon were used in Inc 
when the Grand Vizier i 
A.D. 1258 to meet the an 
gol monarch, he had wit 
pieces of artillery. Fromj 
use of cannon in India 1 
so that these weapons we 
pie of that country loi 
fought. Bacon announci 

I gunpowder in A.D. 121] 
crude material, and its < 
not great. It is improbal 
and most likely that he o! 
which he had learned frol 
turies earlier the Moors 
employing an explosivel 
their wars in Spain. 1 
Crecy were three in nud 
fairs. They had very littil 
ing the result of the dl 
had others with his ford 
so little value that he did 
at Poitiers.

It was not until the 
that is in the Sixteenth 
pieces became of any gij 
much later before mud 
common use, the ingenu 
being' equal to the prod! 
combined strength with 
make it possible for men

The use of gunpowd 
the nature of war and 
social changes. The fid 
been, the pivotal figure! 
In the days when the 
fecthre weapon, the arch 
the ranks of nobility ai 
manry and they held a j 
that of the knights, whoj 
swords on horseback, 
came into use and hand 
exceptional, when the 
what now would be j 
apology for a gun, coi 
in full armor, before th 
him with his lance, all j 
were changed. No longj 
into the thick of the fid 
and the quarterings of 
who he was, and with 
sword hack and hew hid 
unarmored masses, and, 
unhappy wretches, coma 
self. Chivalry, wtih alll 
at the sound' of canno 
rattle of musketry. It d 
thing that in India and G
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BOWES’ BUTTERMILK 
TOILET Ullll

prevents
and heals chaps, roughness, etc., 
counteracts the bad effects of 
dust-laden winds 
plexlon. Keeps the skin soft and 
smooth; makes the hands deli
cately white.

Does not promote hairgrowth. 
Is neither greasy nor sticky. Ex
cellent for gentlemen’s use after 
shaving. Always fresh; always 
pure. Made from an especially 
fine formula, from the best and 
purest ingredients, 25c. bottle 
only at this store.

Abolishes sunburn.

on the com-

Toonu

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Tele. 425 and 4501228 Government Street

LADIES’ REST ROOM—SECOND FLOOR 
BUILT FOR YOU—SO USE IT
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lapsible Carts
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carried in trunk or suit case, 

•te this cart to you. There
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tv it lx tint dit11' ®BOrvX icur
was known for so many centuries before it was was in a fair wav to vanquish the English. historian is his custom of weaving throughout the Sabines and the Romans took place and
introduced into Europe, the use of the explo- The two jirmies encountered each other on his narratives quaint little anecdotes that have all lived together in unity in the city wuci

From a stone tied to a stick to the latest sive had no such effect as it had in Europe, September 19. The Blâck Prince, fearing the no direct bearing upon the subject in question, Romulus had founded and which m honor of
and in this perhaps there is to be found a dif- result of a fight against such fearful odds, as well as naive criticisms of his own, that the him they decided to call Rome .
ference explainable only on racial grounds. It offered to surrender all his prisoners and all reason that kissing ones kinsmen and hus- emurn* TTTrpADV xTn'rTro
was gunpowder in the hands of the English that the plices he had taken, in consideration of bands became the custorn in Rome was e- ____
did the greatest part of the social leveling which being allowed to repeat in safety, and in ad- cause the women after they had burned t e „ . rr.wrnrj
Europe witnessed. dition he professed bis willingness to take an ships made use of such endearments when The White Sister by F. Marion Crawford.

Gunpowder played an important part in the oath that he would not fight against France they were entreating and pacifying their hits- The Macmillan Company of Canada, Ltd.,
development of sea power. Until it came into for seven years. King John refused to. grant bands. 4 r°‘ , • , , ■ ,. , , , .
use, sea-fights consisted of attempts on the the terms, and ordered three hundred of his However, it seems to be a generally ac- A fresh interest is attached to a new novel 
part’of ships to ram each other, and when this knights to charge up a narrow lane, which cepted fact that Romulus was the founder of by F Manon Crawford, now that his pen has
failed the vessels would be laid side bv side and the Prince had secretly lined with bowmen. Rome, and there are many and various tales been laid aside forever. One cannot say that
the issue be determined hand to hand • but The French were thrown into great confusion, as to his parentage, the one which is accepted “The White Sister ’ will add to his reputation,
when cannon were Disced on shins a chantre at and thereupon the Prince advanced with his by most authorities being as follows: Two for while in plot it is equal to any of his
once took olace although even as^ late as whole line, driving the enemy before him in brothers, direct descendants of Aeneas, the former work, the story is interlarded with too

verv ancient implement among the North Amer- Tf, T pfLrt, of commanders was to wild disorder. King John had remained a lit- famous Trojan prince, were Numitor and much of the author’s speculations upon what
^ Indians As late as 1752, bow- Jv t3 v 'ssels side bv side ™ that cannons tie apart, surrounded by his body-guard, and Amulius, kings of Alba. In order to divide might have been, and three or four times he

were regarded in England and ' ; Hischaro-ed sometimes muzrle to muzzle the Prince charged down upon him with two x things.equally, Numitor took the kingdom and uses the personal pronoun “I” in reference to 
among the most for- , . , irJLnd fichtina was the end of thousand cavalry. JoJin fought valiantly, but Amulius all the gold and treasure that had himself—an innovation which it is to be hoped

We do not know a , ‘ H ^ Tfln$mp-p was made prisoner. His army fled in con- been brought from Troy. Hence Amulius, will find no imitators. If some one had edited
much about the military engines of early L™ victoria « few davs ago he was" fusion within the walls of Poitiers, leaving having the money, was enabled very soon to it by cutting out the author’s comments upon

. . , , Î 1 j eleven thousand of their number dead in the take the kingdom, too, and he insisted that the how he might have made the story run, the
asked at what distance a naval battle wou d field of battle or along the line of retreat. beautiful daughter of Numitor become a vestal strength of it would be greatly increased. The
nowa ays e egun. e sai a ro The Prince had two thousand men-at-arms virgin, for he did not wish her to marry and plot turns upon some points in Italian civil
twelve miles, although really effective work ^ scQres of nobles among his prisoners, have heirs to the throne. However, Ilia, which law and sojne regulations of the Roman Cath-
could only be counted on at a distance of trom R John was taken to London, which city was the girl’s name, became secretly espoused, 0iic chUrch, and is of intense interest, even
six to eight miles. Compare this with the lit- hg entered riding a magnificent white charger, and gave birth to two beautiful twin boys, (hough the reader’s attention is directed at
tie cannon of Crecy, which could project a baU whjle the Bjack Prince rode a little black Romulus and Remus. The old story of their times to things that really do not matter—such,
about two inches in diameter a hundred yards pa!fry at his sidc. being cast away by Amulius and nursed by a {or example, as the American painter Durand,
and we get some idea of the vast progress that During two years after the victory at wolf and fed by the birds is an old one and who is given a permanent place in the beginning 
has been made in the development of ordnance poitiers the English carried on no active oper- . familiar to every schoolboy. Plutarch would on, to be dropped as soon as the reader feels 

most cotent of all agencies resulting from hu- Space forbld® a , ul1 -"vestigation of the part ations in France, but the state of the country have us believe that when Faustalus, the an real interest in him. The heroine is a fine
man invention eÏLowder mav be given a first that ^powder has played m the progress of was terrible. The defeated soldiery formed swineherd, eventually rescued and adopted character and commands admiration and in-
man invention gunpowaer may De given a nr the worjdi but it has been so tremendous that it tbemsejves ;nto irregular bands and ravaged them, Numitor, who had some vague idea of
place. L completely changed the nature of war, well be classed as one of the greatest of th -land What the Black Death and war had the children’s parentage, assisted their foster-
and thus indirectly led to great social and poll- mventions. begun, the strife of these marauding troops father to care for and educate them.
tical changes. ----------------o---------------- well nigh completed. Petrarch wrote : “I When Romulus and Remus had grown to

It is not known by whom gunpowder was POITIERS could not believe this was the same France manhood they made war upon Amulius. They
invented. Formerly it was believed that it was    j bad seen so rjcb and flourishing. Nothing gathered many followers and marched against
the invention of Friar Bacon, and was first used of the si o{ Calais has often presented itself to my eyes but a fearful soli- the King of Alba, whom they defeated in bat-
in warfare by Edward III in the battle of ft lasted a full year, and was only tude, an utter poverty, land uncultivated, tie, and afterwards caused to be put to death.
Crecy; but this idea must now be abandoned in • Edward when the people houses in ruins. Even the neighborhood of As they did not care to remain rulers in that
the light of modern researches. Sir George ?ound themselves face to face with starvation. Paris showed’everywhere îharks of desolation country during the lifetime of their grand- 
Staunton has said: “Nitre is the natural and readers will recall the story of the con- and conflagration. The streets are deserted; father, they left him to seek for new do-
daily produce of China and India: and there, exacted bv the king and how he in- . .the roads are overgrown with weeds ; the minions, after first conferring wealth and
accordingly, the knowledge of gunpowder seems “"ILT tba(six J the most prominent bur- whole is a vast solitude.” So dreadful were honor upon the mother, who, after many long 
to be coeval with the most distant historical should be delivered into his hands, the conditions that war became impossible, for and sorrowful years, had at length been per-
events.” Hundreds of years before the Chris- Y nerbaDS mav be well-to tell it over there was nothing upon which armies could mit ted to see her children. -
tian era, fireworks were common in China. * e\ p P iUustrates in a forcilbe way the subsist, and Edward at the Treaty of Breti- . The place where they had been brought up 
There is a record of bamboo tubes being used . , . ’ , those times. It was in August, 1347, gny agreed to surrender much that he might ln them infancy was the one chosen by Romu-
for throwing projectiles, and these seem to be } . Edward sent his ultimatum to the be- otherwise have held. By this compact he re- us and Remus to build their city, but the
the origin of cannon. In B.C. 618, the Taing- 1 .......j rr,v Jehan le Bel tells of the inci- nounced his claim to the Crown of France and brothers could not agree as to the exact loca- England is not a decadent nor. a dying
Off dynasty had a cannon of metal, and the , ■ -.—La. words. The town bell was the Diitfedom of Nbrmandy, but he secured tic>n, and the consequence was that Remus was nation,” said Sir Robert Perks, to the Empire
structure of the great wall of China indicates and- the oeople assembled desiring to very extensive territories. slain by Romulus. The latter offered all fugi- Club, of Toronto. “If you rake up a financial
that swivel guns were mounted tm it. Later the bpar the good news for thev were mad with Itjis, perhaps, not exaggeration to say that, J-lves from justice a sanctuary, if they would journal you will find thei 'statements of statis- 
Chinese used stone-mortars for the discharge of , but when ’thev heard that six of if it-had not been for the Black Death, Edward become citizens of his city, and the population ticians—which, the way, are the easiest
projectiles, and in A-P- ,1332 cannon were em- th-if niimhtsrumét be sacrificed “then began woulfl, have madehinfself master of all France, grew fast though the men were greatly in thing in the world to use as a basis for weak

0 ployed i< some thev toxW«ieijl‘JWWirT-9b latidly that it was a Spaii* a&H what ia mow the western part of excess of the women. In order to remedy this, argument—which prove that the country is
ground for bhlfevhff* ttiisil tSe'Gréek Fire, which great pity. ^^Bht^Eustâche de St. Pierre, the GeüSanÿ. ’Hi6 fatBt>s a warrior was of itself Romulus resorted to extreme measures. Tr; living upon its capital, and gradually getting
the Byzantine emperors used, was not material- wealthiest'of them all, canft forward and vol- equal in potency to an army. The English the fourth month _ after the Crty was built poorer and poorer.
ly different from gunpowder. But the claim of unteered to be one of the six. Said he: “Of had developed fighting qualities such as no V’’r'tes “lutarch, the adventure of stealing the “Take up a medical journal, or one of those
China to this invention is disputed by that of own free wdj 1 will put myself barefoot other race at any period in history seem to babine women was attempted. First Romulus neurotic humanitarian publications that we
India. It is told in the old Sanskrit tales that : sbjrt and with a halter round my neck have 'possessed. The number of their oppon- £ave °“t he had found an altar of a cer- sometimes see, and yçu will be informed that
when the Egyptian Hercules invaded India, he jn tbe mercy 0{ King Edward.” Other vblun- ents Apparently made no difference to them. a‘n un , Üie ground, upon discovery tbe race js deteriorating; that we are a drunk-
was repulsed from the cities with whirlwinds teers came forward, and the victims were led A few hundreds would put thousands to flight. °* winch by acclamation he appointed a day m people ; that our cities are densely packed
and thunders, which suggests the use of ex- before tbe King, who with the Queen and all Nothing could withstand their impetuosity, 101 a spienflid sacrifice and tor public games witb a degraded population ; and, in short, that
plosives, and a Greek historian of Alexander the his trai„ of COUnts and nobles, awaited their and they were equally at home on sea and sn?,™s, ° entertain all sorts ot people. the days of England’s physical force are over.
Great’s Indian campaign says the Hindus were coming* Then Eustache de St. Pierre spoke: hmd. After the Treaty of Bretigny the Black ^7,^=4 7^/7 ,he hlmsf sa^ 1,1 “Take up another paper and it says that
able to discharge flames and missiles upon their "Gentle King, here we be six who have been Prince became Duke of Aquitaine and Gas- G.VT;Z‘:\af J5 U m pu/p'" JVow Socialism is triumphant ; another, and its cry
enemies from a distance. It is quite certain that o{ the 0jd bourgeosie of Calais and great mer- cony, where for some time he ruled very pros- ‘ ° ,7 ! 77.7 is that the PeoPle no longer rule, but that all
cannon were used in India in A.D. 1200, and chants; we bring you the keys of the town, perousjy; but afterwards became involved in 'verjie rose ana gatnerea up ms robe ana power lies in the hand of the administrators. A
when the Grand Vizier of Delhi went out in and render them to you at your pleasure. We an unsuccessful struggle with the French reaV a,m°ed Wl7 th7 ,m7 l.im hundred voices say that the country is going
A.D. 1258 to meet the ambassador of the Mon- set ourselves in such use as you see, purely King. He became estranged from his father, 7en the «itm was LPn dinwîno- their down-hill. Some of high society say it, and the »
gol monarch, he had with him three thousand at your will, to save the remnant of the people taking the part of Parliament against the tat- , fallinflon with a p4Pat shoul thev drama occasionally says it_ and you have seen
pieces of artillery. From that time onward the that has suffered such pain. So may you have ter. He died m 1376, being then 45 years ravished awav the daue-hters^of the Sabines^ a 'evel-headed, sensible resolute Englishman
use of cannon in India became very common, pity and mercy on us for your high nobleness of age King Edward died in the following ^ themselves flvin7 without let or hin- Portrayed in every country in the world as a
so that these weapons were familiar to the peo- sake.” The assembled multitude was strange- year. The reign of Edward was a notable one. drance .. There is a ereat divergence of ooin- demented imbecile—our land is made the
pie of that country long before Crecy was ly moved, and only the King seemed pitiless. It saw an increase in the power of the Bntisn ^ numb® q{ WQm|n takefi Pthe laughing-stock of every country,
fought. Bacon announced that he had :nade One after another of his great lords pleaded Parliament the establishment of trial by jury numbÈrs varying from thirty to seven hundred “Gentlemen, go to England today. You will 

1 gunpowder in A.D. 1216, but it was a very with him to be merciful ; but the King was upon a solid basis, the weakening of ecclesias- Amo th^ fbere was ybut one married find that London has been practically rebuilt
crude material, and its explosive powers were obdurate, and ordered thfe headsman to be tical jurisdiction in the affairs of civilians, a and sbe was captured through ienor- in the last generation. In the other cities you
not great. It is improbable that he invented it, called. “Then did the Queen of England a marked revival of literature, and the begin- 7°™^ fact toat she was alrefdv wed will find miles upon miles of well-kept streets 
and most likely that he only employed formulas deed of great lowliness.” She fell on her knees ™7hL^Edt\  ̂iTth^ BHck'prtorew^ “its which Plutarch would have us believe goes to whereon are the homes of thousands of healthy,
which he had learned from MSS. For two cen- before Edward. Ah, gentle sire, she said, said that Edward the Black Prince, was pr0ve that “they did not commit this act wan- haPP7 workmgmen, Statisticians point to the
turies earlier the Moors and Christians were “from the day that I passed over the sea in culmination b n us d ices. tonly, but with a design purely of forming al- comparatively small savings of our working
employing an explosive prepared from nitre in great peril I have asked nothing of you ; now fiances with their neighbors by the greatest Pe°ple. They forget the investment that these , ,
their wars in Spain. The “cannon” used at I pray and beseech you, with folded hands, ^ ............... .........................-, and surest bonds.” For many hundred years same people have made in home, in co-opera- >
Crecy were three in number and very small af- for the love of Our Lady s Son, to have mercy _ it remained a custom in Rome for the bride rive and in friendly societies-. They forget also f |
fairs. They had very little to do with determin- on them.” As she spoke she wept bitterly. The Bilth Of the NdtiOHS to be carried over the threshold of her new that great joint-stock banks now welcome busi-
ing the result of the day. The Black Prince For a time the King remained silent. 1 hen home by the bridegroom, in memory of the ness from these people that they would have
had others with his force, but thought them of he took the six citizens by the halters and de-» • Sabine women who were won by violence by paid no attention to twenty years ago.
so little value that he did not employ them at all livered them to the Queen, and released from (N. * Bertrand Lagrm) the Romans. “Sir, the homes of our people, the higher
at Poitiers. death all those of Calais for the love- of her ; jy J) Very naturally this wanton act of Romu- standard of living, the millions of children that

It was not until the reign of Henry VIII, and the goo a y a e em c „ DDMAN9 T Iu§ inspired the hatred of the neighboring are educated, but that would have
that is in the Sixteenth Century, that field burgesses a7r77c7k m^Edward easily ™E ROMANS—L nations, and though the Romans made dered *he streets thirty years ago,
pieces became of any great service, and it was The capture of Calais made Edward easily —— friendly overtures, desiring to propitiate thing that these hurried judges forget. They
much later before musketry came into very the first among the European princes, and he Probably the most interesting account o ^ rclatives of the women they, had stolen, forget the increase in our home and-foreign
common use the ingenuity of gun-makers not was offered the Imperial Crown- ,7 fou,nÂn^ 7 R°7e ‘17"d the Sabines 'declined to accept any offers of a trade, and they forget that the income from
being- eaual to the production of weapons that tered the fleet of Spain and so completely d - Life of Ropiulus, though the writer htms reconciliation. Jn the war which followed the penny in the pound income tax has doubled
cmLed strength wTth sufficient lightness to feated it that h. w- cal  ̂led “ does not caim. Romulus was unqualifiedly successful, but the ™ the last thirty years, and that that means .
make i^possiblelor men to carry them in battle. ^nlhfdecfof SS&VbiSabines growingVsperat^ proved at the last =able mcotqe to >e peoje.

The use of gunpowder completely changed hj hi clad in black velvet, listened to Sir" true. He hesitates indeed to accord the credit a ”7 formidab 6 7 Then thf7°men yho „n FmnireTLle filed w
the nature of war and indirectly led to great 7bn Chandos sing German songs until the to Rpmulus of giving the name to the city ha<* by now become the wives of their captors ““p,roblemsr
social changes. The fighting man has always Lfa brilliant example of which he founded, and gives us a short synop- an? the of the!r chtJd^en- '"terceded such as our fathers faced a few hundreds of
been the pivotal figure in social organization. thgg sho7 chivalry of the day, and full of sis of several different legends, each of which between the two °PPoslng parties. years ago, when the country was poor and
In the days when the bow was the most ef- co ior he agreed to leave the fate of sets forth a claimant for that honor. For in- Romulus’ forces and those of the Sabines find tbe «J 777 t $ay
fective weapon, the archers were selected from Calais to the result of a single combat of one stance, one account tells us that a number of were drawn up m order of battle, and the «at you would nna the same lighting torce
the ranks of nobility and better class of yeo- o{ the bravest of the French knights, whom he refugees from burning Troy, having found command had been given to attack, when a the same stamina, the same resolutxon and
manry and they held a place scarcely second to vanquished after a hard fight. Just when his shelter in some ships, were driven by the winds crowd of women, their hair streaming, their hghting blood that was ours then,
that of the knights, who fought with lances and ”r was at its height and it seemed as if be to the mouth of the river Tiber, after many , ta«s blap.ched with fear, rushed upon the nr T7vL'b® t<Mlay 7®
swords on horseback. But when gunpowder Pould beCome master of Western Europe, the days of perilous and weary voyaging. A P am where the combat was about to take ^ a7rn7 nt sTinoH-er T^b! 77,^7 ”7 a
came into use and hand to hand fights became Black Death came upon England. This was landing was made, but the men were loath to place, screaming and lamenting^ They were ; aupp77P;°;
exceptional, when the common soldier, with in I34g( and 0f the 4,000,000 people who in- settle there. The women, however, were of a the daughters of the Sabines and instinctively pnetors. The other influential papers, headed
what now would be thought to be a poor habited the country at that time, fully one- different mind, and, dreading the dangers of the men of bdtji parties hesitated, paused and possibly by the Daily Mail,- are either Con-
apology for a gun, could slay a knight, clad bajf were victims of it. In some of the cities v another voyage, at the instigation of one of feM 77.!° glVC T,6m, r°°™- Hersilia she servative or Unionist. Hence in Canada, in the
in fullarmor before the latter could get near there were hardly enough living to bury the them, who was of high birth and undisputed who had bean marridd when taken captive, thus United States, in Australia, and in South
him with his lance, all the conditions of battle dead. Nor was the plague confined to Eng- authority. They set the ships all on fire spoke for the women : Africa you never have the case of British
were changed No longer could the knight ride land alone. France suffered quite as heavily, one night while the men were sleeping. Sbe ‘Make us not, we entreat you, twice cap- Liberalism presented fairly m the extracts 
into the thick of the fiefht with his vizor down, ?.nd there was a forced truce between the who had given the command was named tive. Wherein have we injured or offended from the British press. And I may go farther
and the ouarterines of his shield alone telling armies of the two countries, which lasted for Roma, and while the men were very angry you that we should deserve such suffering, past and say that the press agencies are almost en-
who he was and with lance mace or broad- seven years. In 1355 hostilities were renewed, with her at first for being responsible for an and present? Our fathers and brothers are tirely controlled by one political section in the
sword hack and hew his way through opposing but it was not until September of the follow- act that rendered them practically prisoners m upon the one side, and upon tl-e other are our UldLand
unarmored masses and after slaying scores of ing year that any engagement of note ;oc- an unknown land, they eventually forgave her, husbands and our sons. Let no blood be shed, No political party has ever striven more
1m, ,, -,]t _ii unscathed him- curred Indeed in the hands of the Black as the country possessed so many attractions we entreat you. Rather let us all be united, to encourage and allow to the dominions over
self Prh'WI"iCt Wt’ih all its strange rules fled Prince the campaign was little better than and proved a most desirable spot for the build- Restore to us our parents and kindred, but rob the seas the privileges of self-government.”
a lhe 77/’r,rcînnon and valuh^d at the onT of plunde7 King John of France dis- ing of the city, which city, in honor of Roma, us not of our husbands and our children.” Referring to Germany, the speaker said
r ,ii f lzetrv Tt seems a verv remarkable played a good deal of vigor, and having a su- they called Rome. Plutarch gravely adds, and, The interference of the women changed the that it was a powerful land, heavily taxed, over
ling tharih Indto" and Otina, where gunpowder penor foree, 60,000 to 8,000, he believed he by the way, one of the charms of this old-time . whole tide of affairs. A reconciliation between militarized, and given to much beer drinking-À

GREAT INVENTIONS

f.
Dreadnought is one aspect of human progress. 
The former was man’s first inventive effort in 
the art of killing ; the latter is the latest, but 
apparently by no means the last, for in no sphere 
of human ingenuity does there appear to have 
been greater activity than that which has to do 
with killing. Reference has already been made 
in this series of articles to the invention of the 
bow. There is no means of ascertaining when 
this weapon was invented or by whom. It was 
in use in very ancient times in Eastern Europe 
and Western Asia, and it seems to have been a

S-«:

!
■

ican i
men
elsewhere as 
midable of soldiers.
very
days. The sword seems to have been the most 
general in use, but there were siege engines, 
from which projectiles were hurled, and of these 

available information is very defective. Aany
writer in the middle part of the last century 
said that from the result of his investigations he 

led to doubt if the artillery of that day 
was as effective as the discarded appliances of 
antiquity, but he seems to be almost alone in 
his opinion. It may be conceded that among the

was
j
i

terest. The hero is very much of a man, and 
his struggles between the promptings of love 
and the dictates' of honor are very strongly 
depicted. Towards its close the story becomes 
absorbing, with situations of intense dramatic 
interest. The average reader will be strongly 
tempted to skip some of the pages, and nothing 
will be lost by so doing, for Mr. Crawford, 
when he set about speculating, usually ended in 
the air, proving nothing and not even suggest
ing anything of value. Apart from this weak
ness he was a splendid story-telle» and it is 
with regret that the reader lays aside his last 
volume.
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Victoria Home of McCray 
Refrigerators

e for Your Camp
rhat Folds Compactly Yet la 
rong and Serviceable

>4Tir. » s .cvjfet.xoNB

14 16> w£l CHT

lamp Beds at $3 to $4.50

Va\
* i\
..........$4.50

fs........$1.50
[ITURE for the summer camp 
ight and strong and of the va
ns very compactly. All these 
Ire combined in the furniture we 
he Gold Medal—the principal 

by us—we offer you the best 
furniture on the market.
” is. steel reinforced and is guar- 
kther make folds so compactly 
y “packed” from camp to camp, 
ly pieces in this and invite you 
fecial features. Here are a few

MP STOOLS at 
iAIRS at, each ..

HOC
$1.00

CLINING CHAIRS...$1.50
M CHAIRS....................$2.25
MP BEDS, $4.50 and..$3.00 

$4.50BLES at, each

Mattress Value
m

>

K

w

Whether you want a mat
tress for your home or for the 
camp or for the Summer cot
tage, you cannot do better 
than choose from this stock of 
mattresses.

Every possible requirement 
in mattresses may be filled 
from our stock and special 
sizes or special styles may be 
made to order promptly. Prices 
on full size range from—

$3.75
FULL SIZE OSTER- 
MOORS $15

AY JAUNTS

$6.50
$9.00

.75

Furnishers
of

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICESA

>
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MAYOR ENTHUSED

BY SEATTLE FAIR Good Things for Hot Weather“It’s a «reat Exposition."
The remark was made by His Wor

ship Mayor Hall, who has been holi
daying In Seattle since Monday, yester
day morning. He attended the opening 
ceremony In his official capacity being 
accompanied by Mrs. Hall. Among 
other Canadian representatives was 
His Honor the Lieut. Governor.

His Worship thinks the show won
derful in many respects. But there 
are several points which have par
ticularly impressed him. One is the 
beauty of the landscape gardening 
about the different large buildings and 
another is the vast -amount of work 
that has been done, and the fact that 
the management were able to set the 
huge machinery of such an affair in 
operation on the minute of the hour 
advertised.

Thursday afternoon the Mayor and 
Mrs. Hall were the guests of the Mayor 
of Seattle. The latter placed an auto
mobile at their service and they spent 
several pleasant hours touring the en
virons of the city. What they saw con
vinced the Victorians that Seattle was 
a really remarkable centre. They were 
not aware of the number of luxurious 
homes of which it boasted or of the 
beauty of many of the outlying dis
tricts.

ACTIVE FIVE”Is » Sure Sign of Congestion of the 
Kidneys. Take “Fruit-n-tfres.”

Lots of men, and women too, are 
limping about the house—groaning in 
easy chairs—or tossing about the bed— 
because of that nagging pain in the 
back. The old standby 
parous plasters,- liniments, etc.—don’t 
do any good any more. -You see, you 
are a bit older now. The kidneys are 
not as strong as they used to be. 
even those "blistering” liniments and 
plasters won't stimulate the kidneys.

Your trouble is kidney troubles. The 
kidneys are not diseased, they 
overworked and strained. The bowels 
and skin—which help the kidneys to 
rid the system of waste matter—have London, June 5.—The Post is out with
not been doing their share of the a severe rap
_,--v rr.vMnove havo ViaH to do too ment. It says that the Germans owe work. The kidneys have had to do too theJp national unlty solely to universal
muc“- military service under the leadership of

What you need is a medicine to cure Prussia, through the genius of Bis- 
the bowels, liver and skin. This medi- marck, and that so long as universal 
cine must cure the Constiptatlon by military service is not tampered with 
acting on the liver and thus make the thU unity will remain firm.

_Q_n)orlv __j nsLturallv What is the aim, it asks, of the mod- bowels move regularly and natural!*. ern women,B moVement that Is forcing 
This medicine must heal and strength- ltgelf lnto the poIltiCal foreground? Is 
en the kidneys, and thus ^relieve the lt also to defend with blood and iron 
congestion. "Fruit-a-tlves is this the national idea and honor? In Eng- 
medlcine. It is the most effective land, it says, a country without univer- 
Kidhey Remedy known, and keeps sal military service, the feminists de- 
these vital organs in a vigorous, sire to possess equal political rights 
healthy condition. For aged people, with men "And that is not all. Every- 

—Hr, v,o»ri for tired-out where and constantly the repreeenta-for those who- work hard, for tired out of femlnl8t emancipation endeavor
women, "Fruit-a-tlves never fall to to preax;h openly or secretly free love 
stop that severe pain in the back and and anti.mlutarlst ldeM... 
build up that whole system. 50c a Mal_
box 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At *ale 8ex Decs4eBt*deaiers or from Âuit-a^ives Limited. # K the feminist literature of the pre- 
nt♦ àu a sent day Is studied, the Post continues,
uttawa. it will be seen that female writers on

__________  — the Continent have learned from their
English sisters to condemn the male 
sex as decadent. Lord Roberts, it adds, 
will never succeed in making the Idea 
of universal military service popular in 
England while woman has or tries to 
have .a leading voice in the councils of 
the nation. This modern woman, it 
says, wishes to know, and to obtain 
knowledge, which is power, she will pay 
as the male sex pays. But "what will 
she give as an equivalent for military 
service, which man is bound to render, 
and which she cannot render?"

It cites Moltke, who in a speech de
livered in the Reichstag in February, 
1874, disclaimed the idea that the Ger
man battles were won by schoolmasters, 
and added: "Mere knowledge does not 
raise men to & point at which they are 
ready to risk their lives for an idea, 
for the fulfilment of duty, for father- 
land and for honor. It is the profes
sion of arms that won our battles, 
which during the past sixty years has 
trained the nation to physical robustness 
and mental vigor, to punctuality, to 
fidelity and obedience, to patriotism and 
manliness."

The Post, in conclusion, considers that 
the present state of affairs, in which 
feminism has been permitted to make 
such great progress, is unhealthy, and 
merely deadens enthusiasm for noble 
national interests.

AGE
hot vinegar.

London Journal Views With 
Alarm the Influences That 
Are at Work Undermining 
the Forces of State

In the Eleventh Parliament British Columbia 
Has Been Heard From, Whether the Cabinet 
Likes It or No—Oriental Labor Question.

And

The most complete stock at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect our stock.

Needless to say, 
Laurier nor Mr. 

to accept Mr.

Cowan's boldness, 
neither Sir Wilfrid 
Smith has seen fit 
Cowan’s challenge.

Volunteer Bounty Act

Mail Correspondence.
Ottawa, May 29.—One result of the 

elections of last October has been that 
British Columbia is represented in this 
parliament by an exceedingly active 
and able delegation. Among the in
teresting features of the session, in
deed, has been the strong and persis
tent representation of the claims and 
points of view of the Pacific coast. In 
the Tenth Parliament British Columbia 
was heard from only when it suited 
the Ottawa cabinet In the Eleventh 
Parliament British Columbia has been 
heard from whether the cabinet liked 
it or no.

Nor has this voicing of the British 
Columbia point of view been confined 
to parliament. The British Columbia 
members have gone out into the coun
try, and at Canadian club meetings and 
other gatherings have told of the re
sources and problems of their prov
ince. They have done valuable mis
sionary work with regard to Oriental 
labor, and one satisfactory thing about 
the situation is that the attitude of the 
east is steadily becoming more sym
pathetic with that of the Pacific slope 
in this regard. The addresses of the 
British Columbia members on this sub- 

have aroused much interest and 
„ been taken very seriously. 

Debating Strength.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made early dis

covery of the British Columbia debat
ing strength. He began the session in 
a very bad temper with the province 
which had dared to defeat his candi
dates, even in deferred elections and 
in his speech in the debate on the ad
dress he fell fbiil of the men .from the 
mountains. They accepted 'the chal
lenge at once, and as one after an
other arose and addressed the house 
something very like a sensation ran 
through the lobbies,' fofr hew members 
rarely begin their çafeer in so first 
class a piece of fighting. The premier 
got no change out of that encounter.

For a party of only five members 
the British Columbia Conservative 
delegation is curiously well balanced in 
the elements that are needed for legis
lative work. Expert debating, persist
ent and searching questioning, and 
assiduous watching of the Interests of 
constituents, all are to be found in the 
one set of men; they occur of course 
in varying degrees, each man having 
his own special line of activity.

As an example may ifi this letter 
examine Mr. Cowl's 
session. His first .performance was on 
the first day of the session, when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asskiled him for his 
speeches In Vancouver on the Asiatic 
question, and on Better Terms. Mr. 
Cowan replied with great vigour, up
holding the attitude assumed by his 
province on both issues.

Mr. Cowan’s next appearance came a 
week later, in the debate on the In
side Civil Service Bill. That was a bill 
Introduced to implement the promise 
given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier during 
the campaign to give the civil servants 
residing in his own constituency of 
Ottawa an increase of $160 each per 
year if he were returned to power. The 
reason advanced in the house was that 
the cost of living had advanced in Ot
tawa. Mr. Cowan’s contention was 
that there? was the same increase in 
other parts of Canada, and that there 
should therefore be a corresponding 
increase of salary to outside civil ser
vants as well. Moreover, he claimed 
that the cost of living in British Co
lumbia had always been at least 25 per 
cent greater than in Ottawa, and that 
the increase in the cost of living in the 
last four years had been 47 per cent. 
The result was a half hearted promise 
from the government that the case of 
the outside civil servants would some
time or other have their serious con
sideration.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Dealing with th6 Volunteer Bounty 

Act, 1908, he brought out the curious 
fact that both the Act and the regula
tions made under it obliged a volun
teer resident in British Columbia to 
leave his Province to get the benefit of 
the Act. Mr. Oliver’s reply gave a 
partial promise to remove this an
omaly.

In addition t6 the foregoing, Mr. 
Cowan has a number of activities to 
his credit with regard to matters of 
strictly local business. For example, 
he brought out the fact that late in 
February the Deputy Returning Offi
cers and Poll Clerks of Vancouver 
had not as yet been paid, although the 
Government hacL advanced $1,000 to 
the Returning Officer

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREET
Store Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611

DREAD MALADIES rVICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before BuyingEXPERTS V

GROCERIESfor this pur- 
He dug in’to the Kitsilano In

dian Reserve question, to receive the 
familiar reply about pending litiga
tion. Harbor regulations, harbor im-

Physicians Urge Necessity of 
Taking Practical Steps to 
Deal With the Cases of 
Leprosy

provements and dredging, Deadman's 
Island, the lumber duty, the protection 
of halibut fisheries, the. patrolling of 
coast waters, were included in his ac
tivities.

That is a pretty fair record for one 
In subsequent letters it will

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

member.
be shown that other representatives 
from British Columbia aid their share 
of the work, even as has Mr. Cowan. 
From the foregoing catalogue it will 
be seen that the Conservative party at 
all events has abunaant reason for 
the satisfaction with which It looks to 
British Columbia. It Is for elements 
in the community other than the 
strict party men to say for themselves 
whether It is in the public Interest to 
have the points of view of the Pro
vince presented as forcibly and ag
gressively as Mr. Cowan has done.

COPAS 6t YOUNGWashington, D.C., June 5.—Leprosy, 
tuberculosis and the pollution of 
streams formed the principal themes 
of discussion yesterday at the twen
ty-fourth annuàl meeting of the Coif- 
ference of State and Provincial Board 
of Health of North America.

With regard to the subject of lep
rosy, Dr. W. C. Woodward, of the 
District of Columbia, chairman of the 
committee on "national leprosy, re
ported that no progress 
made toward the 
such an institution, but he argues that 
the dictates of humanity have upon 
the government a most impelling force 
in this connection. The absurdity of 
the federal government arresting lep
ers, violating interstate quarantine 
laws and regulations only to return 
them to their home states without 
having any practicable method of 
compelling them to remain there and 
the impossibility of the federal gov
ernment restraining lepers without 
having a suitable place in which to 
care for them, all pointed, he said, to 
the absolute necessity of the estab
lishment of a national leper station.

In the course of discussion which 
followed Dr. X N. Hurty urged that 
in 1903’ there were sixty registered 
lepers in Louisiana but that It was 
generally known that there were at 
least one hundred and fifty lepers in 
the state. The conference was a unit 
in support of the proposition for a 
national leprosarium.

Taking up the subject of tubercu
losis, Dr. J. P. Foster declared that 
it was one for the municipalities 
rather than the state. He advocated 
the education of the public in being 
more careful with regard to the milk 
supply and said that the public should 
“get after the milkman."

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

had been 
establishment of

OHOIH'S ISUEGOVERNMENT WILL 
DIRECT PUBLIC

record for* the

Lawyers Representing the De
fence Thresh Out a Few 
Legal Details in the Su
preme Court Room

As Stolypin Hath It, the Czar 
Cannot See His Faithful 
Subjects Backslide — State 
Control

BZQVQ» uonroi act.

I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 
notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at ^Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 
liquors. at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau In the 
district of Esqutmalt

(Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

Vancouver, June 5.—Four or 
lawyers rose in their places in Su
preme Court Chambers yesterday to 
intimate that they were for the de
fence in the actions brought by Theo
dore Ludgate to disposées the squat
ters on Deadman’s Island.

An application to consolidate twen
ty-one actions was made by Mr. E. P. 
Davis, K, C„ for the plaintiff, and 
though a preliminary order was made, 
it was not as decisive as the one de
sired.

There might be objections, said Mr. 
Davis, that different defences would 
be raised, that some were on tlje fore
shore, while others were on the Island, 
and that some had been put there by 
the park commissioners, but that did 
not affect this application. If any de
fendant had a special defence, his 

could be tried afterwards. Mr.

St. Petersburg, • June 5.—Premier 
Stolypin spoke in the Duma yesterday 
in defence of the1 Government’s draft 
of a law dealing: with : the matter of 
changing from one faith to another 
and against the modifications remov
ing all restrictions introduced in com
mittee.

He said that the Emperor, as head 
of the Orthodox Church, could 
siiffer backsliding from the Orthodox 
to non-Christian beliefs, and that if 
such amendments are incorporated 
the Bill would be vetoed. Continuing, 
he defined the relations between the 
Church and State.

He conceded that the Church en
joyed full Independence in matters of 
creed and dogma, but insisted on 
state control. His speech was a bril
liant effort, but it fell upon cold ears, 
and brought out no applause, 
premier, for the first time in the his
tory of the third Duma found himself 
fighting for a lost cause before an ad
verse House.

The classing by the premier of per
sons of the Jewish faith and Moham
medans with heathen excited indigna
tion among the Centrists and pro
gressives, many of whom are Jews or 
Mohammedans.

Ï0IST INDUSTRY 
HRS BID SUE

LIQUOR LZOBVOZ ACT.

I, Joseph Ball, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Tollce, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell intoxicating liquors at the 
premises known as the Howards Hotel, 
situated at Esquimau in the district of 
Victoria.

(Signed) JOSEPH BALL.
Dated this 12th day of MaUy 1909^

not

HELP
XJQXTO* LXCEKOB ACT.

I, Richar.d Price, hereby give notice 
that one month from date hereof I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial I dice, at Victoria, for a renewal 
of my licence to sell Intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known1 às the Parsons 
Bridge Hotel situated at Goldstream 
Road in the district of Esquimau.

(Signed) RICHARD PRICE.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

Figures of Fish Exported to 
Other Provinces Show That 
Ottawa Has Given Some 

. Assistance

Mr. Cowan Active. case
Ludgate had a lease under the Domin
ion government of that particular pro
perty, and the only possible question 
that could arise was whether that 
lease is a good and valid lease, or 
whether a preceding order in council 
affected it.

A matter of considerable importance 
in which Mr. Cowan was active has to 
do with Bill No. 1113 to amend the 
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act,
1907. This is what is commonly known 
as the Lem|eux Act. It came into op
eration in March, 1907, and in the two 
years which have elapsed since it came 
into operation, various Inequalities 
have become manifest, and its opera
tion has revealed several weak spots.
The Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress passed a resolution at their last 
annual meeting calling upon the gov
ernment to make certain amendments, 
and it was understood that the govern
ment was asked to bring in a bill em
bodying these amendments early in the 
session. The labor people soon became 
convlncèd, however, that the govern
ment had no intention of seriously in
troducing or pressing legislation on 
the subject, and the parliamentary 
agent of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress asked the opposition 
to take the matter up in the house.
Mr. Claude Macdonell, of Tor
onto and Mr. Cowan drafted the Bill, 
which was introduced in Mr. Mac- 
donell’s name. It was then, * however, 
too late for public bills introduced by 
private members to go through 
various stages which are necessary. Lhe defences are in we can see how 
It embodied all the amendments asked far they extend along the same line," 
for by the Trades and Labor Congress Î HIs Lordship stated. Mr. Davies said 
and by the various orders of railway I **ia* w^at was proposed was to go on

1 with one case and the others stand 
a , su „i _ * , î in the meantime. If the decision was

..Amthe K ^era Eai^ ls lts against the plaintiff, on the question 
«h.T w,LT, Ty ,y a,h.°vd w°r- I ot title. It would bind him against 
ship Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it has be- } them all, but if the decision was for 
come a public duty to do obeisance to him it would not bind the defences, 
him. After coming to Ottawa and because they could set 
looking Sir Wilfrid Laurier over, Mr. ! defence.
Cowan refused to join in the worship, ---------------- o---------
and even had the temerity on paying' n|A7 TIFRKK DAWM 
a visit to Vancouver to say so pub- |UIM£e 1 UnfVÙ UvJVf IM 
Hcly. For this act of wickedness he 
was solemnly rebuked by Mr. Ralph 
Smith, and he then had the audacity j 
to get up in Parliament and stand by Uos Angeles, Cal., June 5.—President 
the strong and breezy Western words Diaz of Mexico has refused to con- 
which he had used when at home, tinue the concession to local men to 
HIs very plain language in one sense conduct a race track at TIa Juana, 
must rank among the episodes of the according to news from San Diego, 
session; among its developments has because permission might be constru- 
been the perceptible lowering of the ed as an unfriendly act toward Call- 
pedestal upon which Sir Wilfrid forirla.
Laurier has been placed these many | I. Cohen, William Anderson 
years, and one of several instances , Clam Crevllle hold the concession 
which had this effect was this defi- ; signed by the vice-president of Mexi- 
ahee. Needless to say, the Liberals co, and they say they will go ahead 
were duly horrified at the bad Mr. with preparations to open nekt Season.

The

Mr. Justice Clement said: "I sup
pose there is no question of the stat
ute of limitations?”

"There is no question of that kind 
at all,” said Mj. Davib. “It is just a 
question of whether that lease is in
operative owing to a preceding order 
in council, giving the property to the 
city. If our lease is good there is no 
question but that everybody niust get 
out.”

Mr. J. E. Bird said that he repre
sented five ‘ of the squatters., among 
them Mr. Hammersley, wllo had act
ed as caretaker for the park commis
sioners, and had been there for many 
years. He objected to the consolida
tion asked. The defendants knew 
nothing about Mr. Ludgate. They 
had Simply received a writ for ejection 

I and they had no idea until he had filed 
his statement of claim what his claims 
were. He believed there would be a 
great many differences raised.

"I think a preliminary order for 
the consolidation should go, and then when

Vançouver, B. C., June 6.—From the 
figures showing the amount of fish 
forwarded from Vancouver to Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, in 
the course of the last two weeks, it 
would appear that the assistance re
cently rendered to the Coast fishing 
industry by the’ Federal Government 
has been of some alight benefit. *

From Mayx 14 the Government 
promised to remit to Canadian fish 
shippers one-third of the cost of ex
press on all shipments of fish from 
the Coast into the three provinces. 
This applies only to fish taken in Can
adian bottoms and is Intended to act 
as an impetus to the fishing industry 
of the Coast and to increase the mar
ket in the Northwest.

Since the new arrangement came 
into effect two hundred boxes of fish 
making 18,386 pounds in all, have 
been shipped from Vancouver to the 
Northwest. This shows an increase of 
août thirty per cent, over the amount 
for the same period last year.

LXQUOm LZOSVOE ACT.

I, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 

intoxicating TWO MEN MEETliquors atlicence to sell 
the premises known as the Esquimau 
Hotel situated at Esquimau in the dis
trict of Esqulmalt.

(Signed) JOHN DAY.
Dated this 21st day of May. 1909.

AFTER MANY YEARS
Couple Who Were Boys Together in 

Ontario Long Ago Shake 
HandsWANTED—Farm with house of about 

six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north
ern district preferred ^ut not essen
tial; state pasturage; 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home.
A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shawni- 
gan Lake.

Two men looked hard at one another 
in the lobby of the Em pres d hotel yes
terday. One of them was tall, the 
other medium in height. One was ad
justing the straps on a bag; the other 
was getting his traps together pre
paratory to seeking his room.

They stared at each other as men 
do whose minds are travelling swiftly 
backward through the years to some 
half-forgotten days.

Then the man of medium height 
held out his hand.

"How are you, Frank?” he said.
The other started and then shook 

hands heartily. The pair had been 
boys together in Woodstock. Ont.

The man of medium height was T. 
Duff Pattullo, one of the prominent 
young men in Prince Rupert and 
Dawson; the other was Frank St. D. 
Skinner, of San Francisco, presiding 
judge at the race meet that opens to
day.

experienced

Full particulars early to

a8
WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 

or option; coming district preferred 
bat not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write Immediately to A. Q. C„ Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

W. LEGHORNS, R~ I. Reds, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
g&n’s Poultry Farm. Cobble Hill. B.C.

. ml4

a6

FATHER LETERME
LEAVING FOR EUROPESTANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg

horns from Captain MUchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson. 
Cowichsn, Vancouver Island. sir

The Reverend Father Leterme, who 
has been the faithful pastor of St. An
drew’s (Catholic) church for the past 
twenty-two years, leaves shortly for 
Europe.

The members of the congregation, 
as well as numerous outside friends, 
are planning a pleasant leave taking, 
and subscriptions are being received 
by the «ladles of the Altar 
through the secretary,
1127 Fort street.

All those wishing to contribute to 
this testimonial of good will are re
quested to do so at once. Father Le- 
terme’s many friends will dopbtless 
avail themselves of an opportunity of 
voicing their regret at his departure, 
and rejoicing that he is to spend his 
well-earned holiday in his fatherland 
from which he has been so long a 
stranger,

up a Special

RACE TRACK SCHEME Many prominent men are connected with 
'these companies. United States Senator 
Oliver of Pennsylvania and State Sen
ator Wm. Flynn of Pittsburg are con
nected with the Silver Peak mine, while 
A. D. Parker, vice-president of the Col
orado and Southern Railway, and Thos. 
Lochart, a millionaire of Reno, Nev., 
are interested in the Goldfield. Florence.

CHARGE COMPANIES
WITH FALSE RETURNSEscaped Black Hander Caught.

Ferule, June 5.—Jos. Ramiera, the 
Italian charged with "Black Hand” who 
escaped from jail here on Tuesday, was 
seen this morning by the C. P. R. agent 
at Elks, who notified the police. He 
was captured at 9 o’clock and will be 
brought Into Femie on the G. N. train.

Seek Peace, Not Trouble
Glace Bay, N. S., June 5.—President 

W. Lewis of the United Mine Workers, 
spoke for an eight-hour law before a 
gathering of 3500 miners here, 
discussing the strike question he stat
ed that there would be no strike until 
the men declared for one. HIs organ
ization was against strikes, except as 
a last resort. They sought peace, not 
trouble, and peace there would be as 
long as the companies lived up to 
their word with the men.

Society, 
Mrs. Mellor, 5.—Forty-six 

indictments were returned by the grand 
jury yesterday against the officers of 
the Pittsburg Silver Peak and1 Florence 
Goldfield mining companies of Nevada, 
charging that false reports had been 
made by them to the State bullion tax 
collector in connection with the output 
of the properties.

The names of those indicted were not 
made public and will be withheld. The 
persons named are sefved to appear.

Goldfield, Nev., June

In

Dominion Day Banquet
London, June 5.—The Dominion Day 

banquet on July 1st, will be held at 
the Imperial National Exhibition at 
Shepherds Bush. Lord StraGicona 
will preside.

Paris, June 5.—A delegation of the 
curtain manufacturers of France today 
lodged a protest with Minister of Com- 

uppi against the proposed 
tariff, declaring* that _thes

pnerce Cr 
American tariff, declaring* that .these 
rades would bring about their ruin. t

Tuesday, June 8, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST6
Tuesday, June 8, 1909.

FLOOD L

Water in Kootenay Lake 
River Is Rising Stead 
Further Washouts At
ported

PATRICK’S DAM
WASHOUT I IVIN

Railway Companies 
Enormous Loss and 
venience While Privât 
cerns Also Suffer

Nelson June 5.—The wateJ 
lakes and rivers continues 
steadily, and in the Kooteru 
it has risen eight and a half 
the last twenty-four hours.

Further washouts are repoi 
morning between Arrowhead 9i 
warn, on the Arrowhead ta 
stoke line, necessitating the 
Lakes boats running as far 
Columbia River as Wigwam 
of Arrowhead. There is still 
nection between Roseberry,
and Kaslo, Sandon being cc 
cut off from all communicatic 
by rail or wire.

No further damage is rep 
the track between here and 
City.
transferred over the mounta 
the great washout at Patrie! 
on the Blocan River, thence f 
miles on another train, at tin 
which they are again transfer 
ing to a washout on Lemon 

The Patrick’s Dam washou 
biggest thing for years, thou» 
tons of soil and rock being sw 

It will take month

stilPassengers are

il y away, 
pair.

The Great Northern line to 
ary and Spokane is still bio 
washouts at Troup Junction, 
Salmo and Ymir, and Erin, 
have been carried away and i 
certain when service will be i 
There has been no coast train 
past two days owing to wast 
the Eagle river west of Reve 

'* The damage to property all 
the district is enormous. Ap 
thp immense loss incurred by 
way companies, lumbermen an 
ers suffered heavily. On Kooti 

to fruit n=alone, the damage 
estimated at $10J)00, while 11 
portionate along the Slocan ri 
Patrick Lumber company, Sloe 
lost many thousands of feet 
which were swept over the di 
the heaviest losers are the 
Ferry Lumber company, wh 
three million feet.

Kootenay Lake is crowd 
logs washed from all parts 
millions of feet in all ha 
carried
Kootenay. The bridges at 
and Elko L on the Crow’s > 
are in serious- danger of b< 
ried away. Both are being re; 
steel structures, only partie 
pleted, and it is feared that 
will be blocked completely if - 
gives way. Both are alread 
for traffic.

away in East ar

FOXY VUILUAM

There Is a Spot on the 
the Mountains That! 
loon Law Cannot 1 
That for Bill

Nashville, Tenn., June . 8 
Conger, of McMinnville, has 
spot on the top of the Ci 
Mountains, in Sequath Coun 
the State Prohibition Law, 
July lf cannot touch him. a 
now having a saloon erected

It Is eighteen miles from 
ville and there is no schd 
within four miles of the plj 
reported that Conger has 1 
the land for four miles arou 
der to prevent the erection q 
house.

Ten or twelve barrels of 
and a lot of case goods ari 
McMinnville waiting transpd 
Conger's saloon. Regular n 
will be established by the eij 
saloonist to furnish liquor 
boring towns.

As the Legislature does 
until 1911 he expects to md 
tune.

PARIS WAITS FOR 
CHAUCHARD F

Paris, June 5.—All Paris 
with interest the gorgeou 
Planned for H. A. Chauchard.l 
of the Magasins du Louvre, i 
pertinent store near the Pal 
who died in this city vested 
newspapers are filled today 
dotes of the philanthropist ard 
prince who, the son of a poj 
gardener, died with an annual 
$1.000,000. The original cap 
Magasins du Louvre, $200.1 
was increased and the yearlj 
on each $1,000 share havcj 
$5,000»'

REFRIGERATORS 
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES 

GASOLINE STOVES.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 

SCREEN DOORS 
HAMMOCKS

-

Just received a complete line of 
60 different designs of Corbin’s 
Celebrated Locks.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LID.
544-6 Yatee SLPhone Bfli Victoria. B. C-

9;

i

f

;

P. & F. CORBIN LOCKS

Correct Dress 
For The Races

Our clothes bear the unmistakable stamp of 
quality. So does the man who wears them.

Aside from the greater variety to choose from 
and the Fit-Reform trademark to guarantee sat
isfaction, there is the added satisfaction of hav
ing garmnts ready to try on—alterations made 
if necessary—and the perfect fitting Suit or 
Overcoat delivered the same day it is selected.

This is no slight convenience to the busy busi
ness man.

ALLEN & CO.

WJmSB

i2oi GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospecter» going into Telkua* Omenfca or tngtneca Corrupt

wit! find a full stock of mining too ts, camp outfits and previsions at my

general etore at Haxelton, whioh la the head of navigation on the Skeena

River and headquarter» for eutfltt ing for abova pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

i

A

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick, and Cement >

6ol. Ar.nl* tor Nop hi Fleeter 
Porta, and manufacturera ot the 
Celebrated Koscbaak Lima

RAYMOND & SON
Ko. «t, Pandora St.. Victoria B C.
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Dress
Races

jthe unmistakable stamp of 
te man who wears them.

eater variety to choose from 
trademark to guarantee sat- 
e added satisfaction of hav- 
fco try on—alterations made 
the perfect fitting Suit or 
khe same day it is selected.

onvenience to the busy busi-

N & CO.

kZJ

ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

Many prominent men are connected with 
'these companies. United States Senator 

I Oliver of Pennsylvania and State Sen- 
| ator Wm. Flynn of Pittsburg are con- 
t nected with the Silver Peak mine, while 

‘ty-six A- D. Parker, vice-president of the Col- 
grand orado and Southern Railway, and Thos. 
•rs of ■ Loch art, a millionaire of Reno, Nev„ 

i are interested in the Goldfield. Florence.

iRNS

Dominion Day Banquet
! " London, June 5.—The Dominion Day 
banquet on July 1st, will be held at 

Ire not I the Imperial National Exhibition at 
K. The Shepherds Bush. Lord SLraCucopa 
Ippear. I will preside.

FLOOD LOSS™ flgEJi™ CffïTELLflfCHPTHREIHiTCLE fOUIP|jj CANADA
'5

ILITTLE t
$Charles Phillips, .Notorious Further Light. Thrown on 

Bad Man, Was Found Asleep! Drowning of A, T, Briggs by 
Under a Tree, With Revolver 
in Hand

French Colony in San Francis
co Is Up in Arms Over 
Statement That France Is 
Decadent Nation

Deadman's Island People Win 
Out in the First Case on 
Much-Captured Island, Be
ing Heard ifi Court Today

Cooler Weather Causes Water 
to Subside Slightly, But the 
First Warm Spell Will Cause 
a Renewal of Trouble

i

f
the Recovery of His Wheel 
Near Place Where Body Was Montreal Evening Paper Con

tains Circumstantial Story 
of Negotiations for Found
ing a Dominion Fleet

Water in Kootenay Lakes and 
River Is Rising Steadily and 
Further Washouts Are Re- NEW ELEMENT OFCONSTABLE ANDERSON

TELLS THE STORY
SEND A WIRE LUDGATE SHOWSMANY ROADS ARE

MYSTERY IN CASETO PROFESSORSTILL IMPASSABLE LEASE OF ISLAND
TWENTY-FIVE

VESSELS SUGGESTED
PATRICK’S DAM Within a few feet of the spot where 

the body of the drowned boy, A. T. 
Briggs, was discovered yesterday his 
bicycle, an old type of Iver Johnson, 
was found this morning.

It was brought to the surface by F. 
Mansell, who started dragging along 
the foreshore of the inner harbor 
shortly after daylight. He began op
erations in front of the E. & N. offi
ces, being under the impression that 

. .. *the fatal accident had occurred there-JSt abouts and that the remains had been 
LL; *,„. LLuTn tn l, carried south by the tide. That theory,

perintendent H^sey a ^ description has been accredited by the
of the chase and its outcome. He re*u‘‘ <>uest- . . ,
tells of tracking the outlaw by the thThJl„concIu®l°n n°w reached is that 
marks of his horses' hoofs for hours, boy must have been thrown from 
of finally sighting him as he snatched L'LiL.L LTL , trav5“n? down tire 
a brief rest before proceeding further roadway leadihg from the.foot of John- 
ihto the wilderness, of his waking to s°n street presumably to call at one 
find the muzzle of a rifle staring him more of the places of business i*n> 
in the face and the stern command that locality. That he should have1 
"hold up your hands” ringing in his Perished without anyone hearing the 
ears noise of the fall or of his struggles

in’charge of the const M the pris ^Æi^d ^ sinning
oner is en route ^ietoria, andi is blow before b£ing precipitated into the 
S%™nuhled5:ûnt^: wish! -^- This presumptlon ie eorrohor-
“ reach ^FaUer"'wHitakfThF -wimJer an! wo“d noFhlv'e drowned 
ca°se hand SmeSyPhiHIps ar- ^^in such a short distance of safety 
rives, and if he consents to cross the 11 ln ful1 possession of his physical 
line without extradition, will take him 
to the other side for trial without de-

Asleep under a tree, his hand clasp
ing a small revolver, was the position 
occupied by Charles Phillips, the no
torious bad,man, the desperado,want
ed for the murder of two. officers of 
the law Jn Washington Stal^, , 
captured by the British Columbia po
lice near Quepneite a little ovep* a week 
ago. . ’ ' : '

San Francisco, Cal., June 5.—Ambas
sador Jusser and Mayor Taylor and 
albout two thousand members ' of the 
local French colony who attended a 
reception to the ambassador ançl Ma
dame J-usserand last night, ' ehtered 
vigorous prbtests to the statement 
made by President David Starr Jordan, 
of Stanford University ln a recent 
spech at Bryn-Mawr College that 
France was a decadent nation.

A telegram read to the assemblage 
by J. N. Dupas, president of the Fed
erated French societies, congratulating 
him on his protest against Mr. Jor
dan’s remarks, was sent to Professor 
Lucien Foulet, of Bryn-Mawr, and the 
entire audience rose when asked to 
dorse the message to Foulet.

The French colony of San Francisco 
assembled tonight 3,500 strong, under 
the protecting folds of the Stars and 
Stripes and the Tri-qolor on the occa
sion of the visit to San Francisco of 
the Ambassador of France, sends its 
warmest congratulations to Prof. Lu
cien Foulet who protested with so 
much dignity against the insults ad
dressed to the French nation.”

Femie, B. C., June 5.—The rivers 
are going down a little at last. For 
two days the weather has been pretty 
cool, but there is still lots of snow on 
the mountains to go and when, a little 
warm weather comes the water will

Vancouver, June B.^The'Deadman’s 
Island people won oi(t this , morning 
in the first Deadman’s Island 
in court. »

Kinman, who is Ludgate’s foreman, 
and others were charged with cutting 
trees in a public pa(l£. Luàgate ex
hibited his lease from the Dominion 

government to show his right to the 
«land.

The city did" not submit afiy f)roof 
at all on the question of its owner
ship or in support of its contention 
that the island is part of the park.

On this showing the magistrate dis
missed. the charges.

Bill Smart, on a charge of assault
ing a policeman, was fined only $10.

WASHOUT IMMENSE 4

Five First-Class Cruisers, Ten 
Torpedo Boat Destroyers 
and Ten Torpedo Boats Are 
Mentioned

Railway Companies Suffer 
Enormous Loss and Incon
venience While Private Con
cerns Also Suffer

-rise again.
Yesterday a team of horses z got in- 

the tushto the water here, but 
so great that one horse had to be cut 
loose to save the other and was 
drowned.

was

Montreal, June 5.—According to an 
evening paper the Dominion of Cana
da has finally shown her Imperial 
spirit by building a navy of her own 
to act, should occasion arise, as an 
auxiliary for Gr^At Britain’s fleet.

The contribution to the forces of 
the Empire will consist of five first 
class cruisers, ten torpedo bôat de
stroyers- and ten torpedo boats. The 
government Is prepared to pay one- 
fifth of the cost for laying down the 
whole fleet immediately,, the other 
four-fifths to be guaranteed paid 
withlii the next five years.

All contracts for building the ves
sels must be made with ^British firms 
and arrangements have already been 
made for building several - of the tor- 

power and senses. pedo boat destroyers with the well
Another point which is accepted as known firm of Hawthorne Leslie and 

bearing out the theory outlined is the Co°te sL?,frWrvfote"di
^They1 are ^

rL tlv Lr.T^rL EL Lft weeks-golng over the specifications for
o U lder the different classes of Vesmtia with 

ff hiTA!ym,rîd . un®x~ Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister'of Ma- 
pectedly they would be likely to ln- r,ne-and Fisheries, apd tile number. 
£ ‘on, severe Injury type, cost,- speed, 'armament, draught

That such a thing could occur, and other dettile have been decided 
practically in the centre of the busi- upon. The-larger ■Vèaâéls Will.be*built 
ness section, withqut witness, is puz- on thy Tyne; but, for. the constnictibn 
zling the majority of those who have of the smaller craft a shipyard will be 
given the case thought. In consider- opened on the Great Lakes, probably 
ing this point one of those who pick- at Collingwood. It Is not stated how 
ed up the body recalled that there had much the government is prepared to 
been a stranger nearby4 who handed spend! although Mr; Coote, who is now 
him a Cap whic*i, he said, hè • had at the Windsor,hotel here, seems to 
found after" ^‘he. had heard the think that between *2,000,000 "and *3,- 
splash.” The significance of this 000,000 a year for five years is a fair 
statement did not strike the Individ- estimate , for the first vessels, to be 
ual who received the article until af- built entirely In England, manned and 
terwards, he being busily engaged armed there ‘and brobght to Canada, 
with his,.work. Since then the oddity By that time It ig intended . that a 
of the remark has impressed him and Canadian fi&val resgrye, drawn from 
leads hi****»- believ* *âhat. perhaps fishermen j* wlr Ne^
there IslotSone who of the ca- Brunswick, wlH hare been organized;
tastrophi*Inkers at the^timeWr short- which, will go abqar<| ttoep vessels and 
ly after it took place. eventually receive sufficient training

The inquest is being held this after- to man ihen^ with the nucleus of a 
noon and the funeral has been ar- crew of artisans ana experts’ from the 
ranged for Monday at 2 o’tilock from Old Country. Mr. Coote, who is an 
the residence, Chambers street. experienced nayal and shipbuilding

man of more than ordinary ability, 
describes his sentiments and Inten
tions:

,rlt Canada is to have a navy it 
The pro-

Some of the roads have been im
passable owing to water and the milk- 

have been unable to get in with 
milk until late ip;the day,.they havinfc 
to push their wares in on hand cars 
along the G. N. track.

The railway bridge at Elko has now 
been repaired and trains are able to 
go over there now. The mills are still 
losing part of their cut. The Koote
nay River near Bayne Lake, which 
has also been very high, has dropped 
a little.

Nelson June 5.—The water in the 
lakes and rivers continues to rise 
steadily, and in the Kootenay Lake 
it has risen eight and a half inches in 
the last twenty-four hours.

Further washouts are reported this 
morning between Arrowhead and Wig- 

on the Arrowhead to Revel-

en-men

Dr. Roche Seriously 111.
Special to The Evening Poet.

Winnipeg, June 5.—Dr. Roche, M.P." 
for Marquette! who went to Dr. Mayo’s 
hospital at Rochester, Minn., to un
dergo an operation is Reported to be 
seriously ill there.

warn,
stoke line, necessitating the Arrow 
Lakes boats running as far up the 
Columbia River as Wigwam instead

i!
ti

O:There is still no con-of Arrowhead, 
nection between Roseberry, Sandon, 
and Kaslo, Sandon being completely 
cut off from all. communication either 
by rail or wire.

No further damage is reported to 
the track between here and Slocan 
City. Passengers are still being 
transferred over the mountains near 
the great washout at Patrick’s dam, 
on the Slocan River, thence for thirty 
miles on another train, at the enc} of 
which they are again transferred, ow
ing to a washout on Lemon Creek.

The Patrick’s Dam washout is the 
biggest thing for years, thousands of 
tons of soil and rock being swept bod
ily away, 
pair.

PREMIER ROBLirS ;THESE RAlIWm U1MBER COM 
IE Pit! OF BUILDS LINE TO

1FAMILY IN CITY
I

Mrs. Roblin, Bon., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dingwall on Extended 

Tour

.
rec-

someThe Constable’s Letter
In his letter Constable Anderson 

say*, in part:
“In his wanderings Phillips avoided 

all trails. The last I heard of him, 
before taking up the search, 
north of QueSnelle. 
men, and crossed the Fraser between 
dark and moonlight. I fouhd the point 
wliere' the hunted man had left the 
trail and there sent two men up the 
track and down, giving them instruc
tions to follow up till they came to 
his camp,.in the evept of his having 
passed, .having found him, I g aye 
them - injunction^ to do nothing until 
I came up, but to keep a cldse watch.

t*l then took the trail into the bush, 
Uncertain where Phillips might be. 
With, two good men behind me 1 
tracked the boot prints for two hours. 
The1’»*»tintions strain was racking. 
Aided *y "the moonlight 'we crawled 
'along; "knowing that the snapping m 
a tud# might spell failure. As day-- 
light came we increased our speed and 
ultimately came to the point where I 
had sent the two'men down the trail.

"I found by their footsteps that they 
had tpiékéd up the trail for two miles 
but had lost it owing to an Indian and 
a girl on horseback having struck into 
It from the West Rancherie, near 
Quesnylle.

“Fortunately, I discovered theit- er
ror and doubling from the lower trail 
held on to the track of Phillips' horses 
up an old sleigh toad which . I knew 
intersected the mountain trail to 
Alexandria;

“Two miles further on we topped

Mrs. à. P. Roblln, : wife of the pre
mier of Manitoba, -accompanied by her 
two sons, George ’and Charles*, and by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Dingwall of Winni
peg are in Victoria for a few days. 
The party is staying at the Oak Bay 
hotel. Next week the visitors will go 
to Seattle where a month will be spent 
at the fair-’ and afterwards -the party 

to the Yukon, re-

6IIILÏÏ he was 
I engaged six

:

Missouri/Pacific and St, Louis 
and. Southern Will Pay 

for Re-

New Railway Will, Cost $15,- 
000 and Will’&e jn Operation 
in September of This

It will take months to re-
will make the trip 
turning In the fall;

Speaking of Winnipeg’s progress, Mr. 
George Roblln, who is a member of 
the editorial staff of the Telegram of 
that city, said that the real estate 
ket in Winnipeg wasn’t a circumstance 
to those of Victoria and yancouver. 
Winnipeg, Jie said, was going ahead 
now on a stéady CtihservatîVë bSftt 
and the developments under way 
of a nature that would remain perma
nent.

The wheat crop this year,. Mr. Roblin 
Bays, will be one of the best in the his
tory of the west. The prospects have 
never been better than they are now, 
and there has been nothing to mitigate 
against the early growth of-the wheat

The Great Northern line to Bound
ary and Spokane is still blocked by 
washouts at Troup Junction, between 
Salmo and Ymir, and Erin. Bridges 
have been carried away and it is un
certain when service will be resumed. 
There has been no coast train for the 
past two days owing to washouts on 
the Eagle, fiver, w^etxPf Reveiatoke.

*» The damage to property all through 
the district is ehormrnis. Apftrt from 
th.e immense loss incurred by the rail
way companies, lumbermen and ranch
ers suffered Jieavi>y. On Kootenay lake 
alone, the damagfe to fruit ranches is 
estimated at $10j)00, while it is pro
portionate along the Slocan river. The 
Patrick Lumber company, Slocan river, 
lost many thousands of feet of logs 
which were swept over the dam while 
the heaviest losers are the Bonners 
Ferry Lumber company, which lost 
three million feet.

Kootenay Lake is crowded 
logs washed from all parts, 
millions of feet in all have 
carried away 
Kootenay. The bridges at Wardner 
and Elko Lon the Crow’s Nest lipe, 
are in serious danger of being car
ried away. Both are being replaced by 
steel structures, only partially com
pleted, and it is feared that the line 
will be blocked completely If either one 
gives way. Both are already unsafe 
for traffic.

Fifteen. Jhausand,
bating r : : ■ i* v

iB.-r-ThWashington; June" B.—The Depart- 
AtiVlsed yesterday 

ahd the St.- 
Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern 
Railway companies had entered a plea 
of guilty before Judge Lieber in Little 
Rock for making illegal rebates to 
grain merchants and were fined *15,000.

This closes the proéeclition in Little 
Rock which includes indictments c 
against these two roads as well-as the* 
merchant who received the rebates and 
the former traffic official representing 
the company who granted it. The lat
ter two Individuals had heretofore 
pleaded guilty and. been fined *15,000 
and *2,50G respectively.

The attorney general stated yester
day that before consenting to the lm- : 
position of the $15,000 fine against the 
railroad companies* he had caused a 
careful examination to be made of all 
the circumstances umjer. which the 
rebate was given and" was fully con
vinced that the railroad companies 
were not really but only technically

e FraserVancouver, Ju^
River Lumber Company, in order to 
CaWtate log shLpygiltà. to tidewater, 
is building a sevtm-mlle standard 
gauge railway ttwpttgh.i a portion of 
its timber limits. inotAo Com ox valley, 
Vancouver Island. rt T^ie terminus will 
be at Com ox.

The grading of Fthfee mues of the 
road has already, h'éen complet’d. The 
railway will cost"*i5D,ODD ahd will be 
In operation In ^Septeifiber. It will 
have a capacity for • handling 200,000 
feet of logs dallyi -A. D. 
president, Winnipeg, and 
sen, vice-president of the company, 
of Beatrice, Neb., respectively; left to
day for Çomox in order to inspect the 
progress of construction.

ment of Justice te 
that the MissWri*

POLIE SEEKING 
SCULPS OF

McRae, 
eter Jan-SEITILEITES IRE 

TOO UTE EDO
must be one of her own. 
posai that we pay a cash contribution 
to the Royal Navy, let our defense out 
to contract, hire Englishmen to do our 
maritime fighting for us, has been dis
cussed. The sense of the nation is * 
turned decidedly against it. There 
are 20,000 trained sailors on the At
lantic Coast. Why should we not 
make use of them by raising a navy 
militia of several thousand? Let us 
start with a British nucleus, but let 
us eventually have an all-Canadian 
Navy.”

with 

been
in East and West -o-

NEW PHONE COMPANY .
TO RIVAL BELL SYSTEM

j
tpe-last hide, aird, pear a hay meadow, 
Frank Aftkenel- k£en eyeb picked up 
the' horgEs .we. badt been putsulpg and 
almost" at fbe same ’.moment I caught 
sight of* Phillips lying apparently 
asleep t>y a tree. Just a second or two 
after, he* raised his head and caught 
sight of me as I commanded him to 
hold up hie hands. This he did. un
willingly. Covered by A. F.Curtis, I 
held him while1 Frank Aitken disarmed 
him. We trussed him up on his horse, 
packed his stuff on the other, and 
brought him to Quesnelle, all dead 
tired.”

L

SALE I

Special to The Sve<MP# Poet.
. . .. , Charleston, W. Va.,-June 5.—The Na-

guilty of any. offense against the Elkins tionai Telephone Corporation, with a 
law- capital stock of $15,000,000; was incor

porated here yesterday. It is understood 
that the new company expects to be
come a rival to the Bell system in jits 
long distance business. The new con
cern already has purchased options on 
many of the leading independent phone 
lines of Pennsylvania, Ohio and West 
Virginia and will invade other states 
and Canada, and construct transcon
tinental lines.

The new company is backed by 
New York and Boston .capitalists.

I

Those Who Carry Away Life 
Buoys and Things From the 
Gorge Are Now in Most Im
minent Danger

l
’Came Over Yesterday to Pick LUMBER SITUATION

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT PHILADELPHIA NOW 
FREE FROM THE

Up Snaps But Auctioneer 
Was Out of Snaps at That 
Time iVancouver, June 5.—An increased 

demand for lumber from the prairies 
has distinctly improved the situation 
in the Kootenays, according to* W. A. 
Anstie, seèretary of the Mountain Mills 
Lumbermen’s Association. Mr. Anstie 
arrived a few days ago^ from a tour 
of the upper country. He reports th^t 
stocks have been reduced between 50 
and 60 million feet since last January. 
Ninety per cent of the saw mills in the 
interior are now in operation.

DISCOVERED A ,

TintHolland’,* Princess Christened.
The Hague, June 5.—Princess Juliana, 

the infant daughter of Queen-- Wilhel- 
mina of Holland, was christened ln the 
Lutheran Church today. The members 
of the royal family and the visiting 
princes and princesses occupied the front 
pews of the church.

theThe provincial police are after 
scalps of certain 
dividuals who frequent the Gorge and

thoughtless in- mSTRIKE“They walked right In, and turned 
around, .

And walked right out again.
That tells the story briefly of the 

trip of some thirty or forty Seattle
ites to Victoria yesterday afternoon 
ltes - investing in

have acquired the bad habit of. remov
ing' the life buoys and other apparatus 
from the bridge, used by cautious 
boatAien and cauoeists in stemming the

ySAYS THAT MILL MEN
VIOLATED ETHICS iffor the purpose of 

Prince Rupert real estate .
They had heard mat the auction 

sale was to be continued here all day, 
and thought that there would be 
plenty of time for them to pick up 
some snaps.

Normal Service Was Resumed 
Today on All Car Lines— 
Many Men Not Satisfied 
With Result

There Is a Spot on the Top of 
the Mountains That the Sa
loon Law Cannot Touch— 
That for Bill

rapids.
'Tills iporrting Constable Conway re

ported that the equipment had been 
found for several- days past, in the 
water some distance from the place 
where it was supposed to be, kept for 

in the event of emergencies.
Since this arrangement was made 

for the protection of the public sev
eral lives have been saved by the buoys 
and lines. Their usefulness has been 
proved. In fact bq patent is it that 
there should be some such provision 

| made for victims of accidents at that 
place that Constable Conway has 'been 
deputy by Superintendent Hussey to 
undertake the responsibility of seeing 
that everything is always in readiness 
for the assistance of struggling un
fortunates.

The charge is a source of worry to 
the faithful constable. This morning 
his usually beaming countenance wore 
a look of anxiety. “Why can’t fellows 
leave the life preservers alone? They 
seem to think it is a joke to cast them 
loose. I can't be there all the time, 
and sooner or later those things won’t 
be handy when most needed. I wish 
you would say that we’re after them 
and if caught they will be prosecuted 
and appropriately punished.”

Vancouver, Junç 5.—Charges that 
coast saw mill men have been violating 
trade ethics by selling direct .to con
sumers east of the Rockies were made 
by A K. Godfrey of Winnipeg, secre
tary of the Western Retail Lumber As
sociation. He made the charges at a 
meeting today of the British .Columbia 
Shingle Manufacturers Association. 
Mr. Godfrey, with no little irony, 
created consternation when he ac
cused the coast men collectively of 
passing up the intermediate.prairie re
tailer in order, to sell direct to.the far- 

He declared that tenders ' for 
bids on a fat order submitted by an 
alleged farmer of Moose Jaw had elicit
ed replies from 26 coast mills. Of 
course the farmer in. question, had no 
existence. It was a device adopted by 
the prairie retailers, and a majority of 
the coast mills fqll headlong into the 
trap.

OLD FINNS BEATEN 
IN FINLAND

A PIONEER PASSES 
YET ANOTHER

;II

f
But disappointment was their lot. 

On arriving they found that Auc
tioneer Miller had finished his work 
at noon and that the property had 
all been withdrawn from the open 
market.

Last night the visitors, sore in 
spirit and complaining bitterly be
cause of the change in the advertised 
arrangements at the last minute, re
turned to the Sound.

§
Philadelphia, Pa., June 5.—With the 

calling-off late last night of the strike 
of the motormen and conductors of 
the Philadelphia Railroad Transit Co., 
which was inaugurated a week ago, 
normal car service was resumed to
day on all car lines.

While the great majority of the 
are satisfied with the concessions 
from the company, there are 

some who are still dissatisfied, de
claring that the strikers could have 

more than the 22 cents an hour 
if they had held out

The vote of the men taken at the 18 
barns was 2702 for the agreement and 
1097 against the proposition. The to
tal vote showed that the claims of 
the strikers as to the number of men 
on strike were nearer the actual num
ber of men Idle than those Issued by 
the company.

ELECTIONNashville, Tenu., June . 5.—W. P. 
Conger, of McMinnville, has found a 
spot on the top of the Cumberland 
Mountains, in Sequath County, where 
the State Prohibition Law, effective 
July l, cannot touch him, and he is 
now having a saloon erected there.

It is eighteen miles from McMinn
ville and there is no school house 
within four miles of the place. It is 
reported that Conger has leased all 
the land for four miles around in or
der to prevent the erection of a school 
house.

Ten or twelve barrels of whiskey 
and a lot of case goods are now at 
McMinnville waiting transportation to 
Conger’s saloon. Regular hack lines 
will be established, by the enterprising 
saloonist to furnish liquor to neigh
boring towns.

As the Legislature does not meet 
until 1911 he expects to make a for
tune. /

I r

The New Diet Will Continue 
the Policy of Demanding the 
Rights,of the Country From 
Russian Government

Hon, J, S, Helmcken, Victoria's 
Pioneer of Pioneers, Ob
serves His Eighty-Fourth 
Birthday Saturday „

men
wonTEN HAD NARROW

ESCAPE FROM DEATH r>

Ten men escaped death by 
chance this morning when the 
block, Langley street, opposite the Law 
Chambers, which Is beln reconstructed 
and enlarged» caved in with a crash. 
Those-1 employed on the work ran to
wards the street with the first ominous 
rumble. Luckily ttjev went in,the rifcht 
direction and got’ out .unscathed. The 
sight of tons of brick and mortar piled 
up on Langley street and the thought 
of their possible fate brought 
them fervent exclamations of thank
fulness.

E
'

Firecrackers Cause Death. Helsingfors, June 5.—The Finnish 
elections, necessitated by the disso
lution of the Diet on February 21 as 
a punishment for its protest against 
Russian encroachments on Finnish 
rights, have ' resulted 
tion by the country o 
attitude to Russia, 
the Swedes and the Young 
who all stand* firmly together on the 
Russian question, have obtained more 
than three times the number of votes 
given , to the Old Finns, the friends of 
Russia.

Undoubtedly the new Diet, under 
the same Speaker, Herr «Sinhufoud,- 
will renew the protests Of the last 
Diet and wil‘1 equally certinly share 
the same fate of prompt dissolution.

The Czar has bought, through a 
Helsingfors agency, for one and a half 
million roubles an extensive sporting 
and fishing estate at Kotka, on the 
Finnish Gulf, 
strongly recommended Finnish air for 
the Empress, and at his new estate

Hon. J. S. Helmcken. Victoria's 
pioneer of pioneers, celebrated his 
84th birthday Saturday.

Hale and hearty, known and MlMontreal, June 4.—Henry Dqerey, 24 
lockjaw caused byyears old, died from 

Injury to his hand from the explosion 
of firecrackers on Victoria Day.liked

by practically everyone who calls this 
city home, possessing a personality 
radiating happiness and cheer as a 

hundred horse power dynamo
The Devonshire Plate

Manchester, June 5.—The Devon
shire 'Plate of 500 sovereigns for two- 
year-olds; distance five furlongs, was 

by Flinders. Avalange was sec
ond and Lâchasse third. Ten horses 

August Belmont’s Astocot II. and 
H; P. Whitney’s colt out of Osker- 
viile Bell were unplaced in this event.

---------:---------O”------------------ .
Divided Chess Purse.

New York, June 5.—Chess enthusi
asts in New York received cable- ad
vices from Paris last night saying 
that the series of four games at Paris 
between Dr. Emanuel Lasker, the 
world’s champion, and D. Janowski, 
the leading French expert, resulted in 
each winning two games and in the 
division of the pufse of 2,500 francs.

TEDDY PLUNGESthe confirma- 
he late Diet’s 

Socialists, 
Finns,

5.does electricty, and always willing to 
reminiscent yarns of Victoria in the 
palmy days of the Hudson's Bay, the 
Hon Mr. Helmcken is the recipient of 
the felicitations of the entire com
munity.

He is spending the day guletly with 
his family about him. That they will 
enjoy twejve hours of delightful re
union is the hope of all those who are 
honored with the friendship or ac
quaintance of the elderly gentleman.

There are few alive who have taken 
a more prominent place in the his
tory of Victoria and British Columbia 

whole than Hon. Mr. Helmcken, 
M.R.C.S. and L.S.A. He is of pure 
German ancestry, his lather being a 
native of Bremerllee, while his 
mother’s father, who was born at 
Mlsskirch, served as a soldier in Na
poleon's army.

INTO THE DESSERTThe
Thaw Must Stay in Asylum

New York, June 5.—Harry K. Thaw 
must remain in the State Asylum for 
the Criminal Insane at Matteawan, 
under a decision rendered yesterday by 
the appellate division of the Supreme 
Court in Brooklyn, 
tion for a writ of habeas corpus re
leasing from the asylum was dismiss
ed by a justice of the Supreme Court 
several months ago. He then appeal
ed to the appellate division, which 
today sustained the lower Court and 
dismissed the writ. Thaw’s applica
tion was based on" the contention that 
Justice Dowling’s order committing 
him to the asylum, as hê was declared 
nqt guilty of the murder of Stanford 
W. White, was illegal.

Kijabe, British East Africa, June 5 — 
The Roosevelt expedition left here at 
one o’clock today for the Sotik district. 
Between Kijabe and the objective point 
there is a waterless tract that it will 
take two days and a half to traverse.

Water for the expedition will be car- 
in charge of an 

The moon at present is

PARIS WAITS FOR
CHAUCHARD FUNERAL

Artist Forbes' New "Picture.
London, June 5.—A distinguished 

company was present today In qolin 
Forbes’ studio to view his latest work 
in “Christ and Baratoba*’1

1
Thaw’s applica-

Parie, June 5.—All Paris is waiting 
with Interest the gorgeous funeral 
Planned for H. A. Chau chard, proprietor 
of the Magasins du Louvre, the big de
partment store near the Palais Royal, 
who died in this city yesterday. The 
newspapers are filled today with anec
dotes of the philanthropist and merchant 
Prince who, the son of a poor country 
wnlener. died with an annual income of 
$1,000,000. The original capital of the 
Magasins du Louvre, *200.000, never 
was increased and the yearly dividends 
°n each *1,000 share have averaged 
î'j.OOO»' * -

*ried ln ox wagons 
Ulyate settler, 
full and the nights are bright. This will 
enable the party to travel day and 
night with scarcely a stop until water 
on the other side Is reached.

Lake Steamer Burned.
Detroit, June 5.—The wooden steam

er Iron Age, 226 feet long, was burned 
to the water's edge ten miles southeast 
at Bar Point in Lake Erie today. The 
captain and his crew of nine escaped 
in a small boat but lost all their per- 

The steamer was valued

as a San Francisco, June 6.—Victor Groth, 
blacksmith, aged 27. and D. 'Shay, 
boilermaker, aged 25, were killed apd 
others wounded last night by W. P. Fox, 
who became ingered in a drunken 
saloon tow and began "to shoot

!The doctors have B
sonal effects. . ,
at *32,000, and was insured for only 
*5,000. She was owned by her captain, 
W. J. Willoughby, of Windsor, Ont.

W. A. Nichol* managing editor of the 
Vancouver «Province, is staying at the 
Empress HoteL ; «.-

thç Emperor will be able to Indulge 
Mg love For boating and fishing. -

or Hot Weather
AERATORS 
E OIL STOVES 

ME STOVES.
M FREEZERS 
En DOORS 
WMOCKS

pk at the lowest prices. Call 
t our stock.

are Co., Ltd.
,S AND BROAD STREET

Store Phone 82

UALITY STORE
•e Buying

ERES
can save you money. Mail Or- 

our best attention.

& VO U IN G
VICTORIA, B.C

iterior of B. C.
Into Tefkuau Omentca or Inglneoe Comps

to Is, camp outfits and provisions at my

la the head of navigation on the 8keona

ing for above pointa.

HAZELTON, B. C.

RBIN LOCKS
a complete line of 
esigns of Corbin’s 
.0cks. . • ...

E HARDWARE CO., LTD.
644-6 Yates St.’ictorla. B. C.
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Tuesday, June 8, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST8
Dairy Produce.England has almost forced them to 

this action. Thousands of emigrants 
sent out ostensibly to situations on 
the land were utterly unable to com
bat the loneliness of the prairie, and 
adapt themselves to the methods and 
conditions of Canadian farming; and 
accordingly, at the end of harvest sea
son, the emigrants migrated to the cit
ies, where Industries were being crip
pled by the causes already specified. 
"This movement of ill-regulated emi
gration must stop,” cried the Labor 
party. "Henceforth we will only take 
men who will remain on the land, do
mestic servants, and people with capi
tal to create new or strengthen old In
dustries.”

Without admitting that they have been 
influenced by this agitation, as a mat
ter of fact the Government has not only 
enlarged the scope of restrictive meas
ures, but introduced a bill, which is 
now under discussion, for extending the 
period from two to three years, during 
which an emigrant sent from England 
can be deported if, within the meaning 
of the law, that emigrant is undesir
able, or has become, or is likely to be
come, a charge on the rates. This fact, 
together with the deportations, has 
given hundreds of intending emigrants 
in England and Scotland—especially of 
the poorer classes—a "fright,” and, as 
a consequence, the work of the philan
thropic agencies has been brought al
most to a standstill. The Central Emi
gration Board will not send fifty men 
and women to 
London Cent 
with all its enormous 
sources, are not sending a quarter of 
the people to Canada that they did two 
years ago. They are engaged in ' alter
nating outlets in other pqrts of the 
British Empire. The Church Army is 
practically doing nothing, The Salvation 
Army—the largest of nonrOfficial emi
gration agencies—has only sent 1,600 
men, women and children' to Canada this 
season.

The British Empire Is almost limit
less in extent, and it ought to -be pos
sible to a'bsorb its “surplus” in some 
of its distant lands. But where ? Me
chanics,out of work are hot wanted in a 
single city of the British Empire out
side this country—not one.

friends of the deceased, both testified 
to having seem Briggs on Thursday 
afternoon, the former about 1.20 or 
1.25 o’clock on Government street, 
across which he walked with the de
ceased from the Dlxi H. Rosa Com
pany's store to the corner of Johnson, 
street, and the latter at the corner of: 
Government street and Fort street: 
about 1.20 o’clock. At that time the 
bicycle ridden by Briggs appeared to 
be in good order, and the brake evi
dently was working properly. When 
Sutherland last saw Britnrs, the latter 
had started down Johnson street on 
his wheel towards the waterfront on a 
message.

BOY WAS STUNNED 
BEFORE REACHING

INDIAN CURIOS AT 
TOE SEATTLE'

OUTING COMPANY 
PRESIDENT IS

Fresh Island, per dosen, 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ..............
Neufchatti, each .......
Cream, local, each............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ......
Best Dairy ........................... ..........
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.........
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb.............................................. ..

.26

.10

Hi.10
.10

ARISING IN at‘Ve-*

.16
•86 to 10

.40 ARRESTEDWATER FAIR .40 resorts
VICTOR!

FISHING.85
.35

.36
(By Richard L.

j_A Day at Riverside,
The name Cowichan is 

toria’s anglers to conjure 
to the city call at the Cole 
posted as "to the best place 
reach of Victoria to get g< 
Cowichan River and Lake ni 
to the mind.. To attempt in 
do complete justice to this 
sort for anglers appears to 
less task, and he offers at si 
to the many good sportsm 
know the charms and resoui 
well or better than he does, 

attempt to descri 
that this river still a

ntnniN.
Red. Cabt>a*e, per It». ... 
Tomatoes, per lb. ......
Beans, Wax, per lb............BeelS, pet lb. .............
Carrots, per lb....................
Parsley, per bunch...........
Mint, per bunch.................
Cucumbers, each ...............
Radishes, per bunch ...
Celery, per head ...............
Potatoes, per sack ......
Potatoes, new. Cal., 4 lbs. 
Caulitiower, each ......
Cabbage, new, per lb. .
Asparagus, per lb...............
Lettuce, a head.......... ..
Garlic, pe 
Onions, 8 
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. 
Rhubard. 6 lbs.................

Jury in Inquest on Body of A, 
T. Briggs Returns Verdict 
of Accidental Death by 
Drowning

Knapp Is Charged With Ac
cepting Deposit After He 
Knew His Bank Was Insol-

Seattle, Wash., June 7.—The Konig- 
hachman collection of Alaskan Indian 
curios has been secured by the Com
missioner of Alaska, and forms part 
of the Indian exhibit of the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition. This col
lection is the most complete and re
markable assortment of Indian imple
ments ever secured In the Arctic, and 
many specimens are Impossible of 
duplication.

In it are shown examples of ancient 
instruments of war and domestic util
ity, long out of date, that are the only 
specimens in existence. More than 
one thousand articles are shown, and 
all are of interest and value. In many 
weapons and tools, jade is the ma
terial used, and this semi-precious 
rock is well adapted for the purpose to 
which it has been put. Adzes, ham
mers, knives, spear points and arrow
heads made from this material are 
shown in profusion, and similar arti
cles are duplicated in bone, ivory and 
flint

The collection has ocupied many 
years in assembling, and is the result- 
of careful, intelligent and painstaking 
labors. In 1880 Messrs. Ko nig and 
Hachman were engaged in whaling in 

9 the Arctic waters, and leaving this 
occupation settled at a point midway 
between Point Barrows and the town 
of Nome. During their residence 
these men married daughters of an 
Eskimo chief, and were regarded as 
men of exceptional importance among 
the.natives. Realizing the increasing 
values of curios from the North, they 
systematically gathered the cpllectlon 
and made It comprehensive and com
plete. This Is the collection secured 
by the Alaska Commission-for exhibit 
at. the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion in Seattle.

i .06
Marks on Boat1 .30

.20P. Mansell, who found the wheel, 
stated that on the rail at the stern 
of the tug Beaver were two marks in
dicating where Briggs had struck the 
boat when falling from the wharf. 
TSie stem of the boat was about six 
feet from the wharf. The passage 
down to the wharf from Wharf street 
was very narrow, and Briggs could 
not have come down It at a fast speed, 
as he would have had to turn off at 

He could not have ridr

Character of. Emigration Revo
lutionized and Strong Part 
of Empire Cannot l^'elp 
the Weak

.u6 W1.04
.U»
.05 vent.30
.06
.20

13.60 to 63.00
A verdict of accidental death from 

drowning was handed down by the 
coroner's Jury after investigating the 
circumstances of the loss of Albert T. 
Briggs, the nineteen year old son of 
A. J. Briggs. On Friday morning his 
body was found in the water at the 
foot of Johnson street.

The evidence submitted discredits 
the original theory that he plunged 
into the harbor while speeding down 
one of the steep roadways along the 
waterfront. That would have been im
possible. The conclusion now reached 
is that he was sitting astride his 
wheel, propelling himself by shoving 
with one foot on the railing of the 
wharf; that while so doing he lost his 
balance and fell; that in falling he 
struck his head akainst the tug Bea
ver, and that, thus stunned, he died 
without a struggle.

The Inquest was held Saturday 
afternoon at the city balL Dr. Bapty, 
who performed the post mortem 
amination of the body, stated 
death was undoubtedly due to drown
ing, the condition of the - lungs show
ing this clearly. There was a bruise 
on the right ear whiqb, while not suf
ficient to have caused death, 
possibly have rendered the young 
unconscious. This bruise 
doubtedly caused prior to death.

John Johnson, engineer on the tug 
Butte, lying at the foot of Johnson 
street, and immediately behind thé 
tug Beaver, stated that when he came 
on deck about 8.45 o'clock on Friday 
morning he noticed the body lying 
face downwards under the wharf only 
the head and shoulders appearing 
above the water. The tide was at low 

The police were notified, and 
Detective Carlow took charge of the 
body. The wharf was in good repair, 
and there was nothing about it to have 
occasioned an accident.

Heard Noise 
Hugh Cavin, engineer on the tug 

Beaver, which had lain at the wharf 
all Thursday, stated that be was at 
work about 1.30 o’clock in the after
noon fixing the engine when he heard 
a noise as if some object had fallen 
against the host. Such a sound is 
Often heard on board boats; end he 
paid no attention to it. About half 
an hour later when he came on deck 
he discovered lying In the stern a 
cap which was not there when he had 
been on deck before. He picked it up 
and shewed It to his captain at the 
same time remarking that it looked 
as it some one had fallen overboard, 

laughed at him.
alker,

Binghampton, N. Y., June 7.— 
Charles P. Knapp, president of the 
Outing Publishing Company, which i3 
now in the hands of a receiver, and in 
charge of the defunct bank ocf Knapp 
Brothers In Deposit, New York, 
arrested Saturday morning on the 
complaint of Edith Crowley on a 
charge of accepting a deposit of $5o 
after he knew the institution was In - 
solvent.

.25 1.31» <.08STRONG GROW STRONGER 
WEAK GROW WEAKER

.25the bottom, 
den straight down and gone over the 
edge of the wharf.

The jury which took but a 
short time to reach a verdict, 
composed of Waltfer Walker, foreman, 
Capt. Edmund Pawns, Murray Baker, 

' \ Thomas McGregor

•05
r lb. ... 
Ib», for

.20

.26

.16very
was .25

|i Fruit,London, June 7.—Never in the his
tory of emigration within the British 
Empire has there been such a situ
ation, affecting Great Britain in par
ticular, as obtains at the present hour. 
The character of emigration has been 
practically revolutionized. It is no 
longer possible for a strong part of 
the Empire to help a weak part by 
means of emigration. The unvarnish
ed truth is that the system which has 
gradually been developed within the 
last ten years ensures that the strong 
à hall be stronger and the weak weaker.

A recent survey of the work of the 
emigration agencies in London con
firms the force of the general state
ment. There is a mightÿ slump in 
emigration, especially with that El
dorado of the booking agents, Canada. 
England has poured half a million of 
her population on to its broad acres 
during the last five years, good, bad 
and indifferent human material, but in 
the making of its nationhood Canada 
has less cause of complaint in this 
respect than America had in the early 
days when it was all the rage to go 
there. At the worst, Canada has had 
British blood. It has not had to con
tend,'as did the States and many of 
the Colonies, with the vile effects of 
shiploads of British scum and the 
scum of continental nations. Then, 
on account of internal and external 
circumstances, Canada is no longer 
prepared to receive emigrants that 
are indiscriminately selected.

The rapid circulation of money, and 
the daring enterprise of its business 
houses, were checked by the American 
financial panic of two years ago. The 
effects of that panic are still felt in 
Canada. Then, again, the compara
tively poor wheat harvests have upset 
its fcalcidatlons, and for the first time 
in its progress Canada has had an 
acute unemployed problem of its own. 
Hence, Canada has had to prevent the 
supply of Europeans, and has done so 
by almost literally adopting, and in 
some respects improving upon, the re
strictive clauses of the American Emi
gration laws.

Further, a certain political party in 
the state has succeeded in preventing 
an influx of British mechanic blood. 
Their policy is to ring-fence the cit
ies for Canadians only and it must be 
admitted that, by the methods of pri
vate competitive emigration here,
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Pineapples, each 
Grapes, Malaga, per lb 
Grapes. Concord, cer basket.. 
Strawberries, local, per box... 
Cranberries. Cave Cod. at......
Strawberries, Cal., per box....
Cherries, dal., per lb....................
Gooseberries, local; per lb...........
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Walter Harland, -------
Alfcet-t J. Maynard.

per lb... .03 to .10 
53 to 33.60and He waived examination, and 

AS held to answer to the grand jury. He 
.36 was released under $2,000 bail.

The arrest of Mr. Knapp is the first 
criminal proceeding resulting from the 

H failure on April 9 th, of the Bingham- 
/75 ton Trust Co. and Knapp Bros., pri- 
.60 vate bankers, having institutions in 
35 Deposit and Callico and the Outing 
.15 Publishing Company.

8.00 was
Jjttnannz, 
Figs, tabTO ISOLATE BATHS* lb........ .16OF DIOCLETIAN .25 to .60 

.16 to .60

Roman Structure Which Serves As 
Museum May. 9e Set Apart 

in 1911

Rome, June 7.—Among the estimate* 
ju*t presented to Parliament by the 
Minister of Public Work* is a sum of 
290,0060 for. the isolation of the Baths 
of Diocletian, whiph'serve as the Na
tional Museum, but Which are disfigur
ed by various poor shops, implanted in 
the base of the «ncient building. 
Higher up a well known American 
sculptor has his studio. The removal 
of these establishments has often been 
discussed, and it seems that the annus 
mirabilis, 1811, if it produces little ejse, 
may at least witness the complete iso
lation of the Baths of Diocletian.

.25 The Binghamton Trust Co. is now 
in the process of liquidation by the 
state banking department; the two 
private banks of Knapp Bros, and the 
Outing Publishing Co. are in the hands 
of receivers. The Outing plant is 
still running under the management of 
the receivers. The failure of the priv
ate banks of Knapp Bros, is said to 
have been due to overloans to the 
Outing Publishing Company, and the 
failure of the Binghamton Trust Com
pany is supposed to have resulted 
from the closing of the Knapp private 
banks, in which it was financially in
terested to some extent.
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azils, per Ex ..............

Almonds, Jordon, per Ux 
Almonds, Car, per lb..
Cocoanuts, each ........... ..
Pecans, per lb. ..............
Chestnuts, per lb.............
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OF BEEF CORNER might 
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was un-
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ik"::Col. salted, per E>..
Halibut, fresh, per 
Halibut, smbked, per 
Cod, fresh, per Ilf. ..
Smoked Herring .....
Crabs, 2 lor .......
Black Bass, per lb.............................. 06 to .vs
Oolich&ns. salt, per lb............... .1216
Black Cod, salt, per lb.........................12*
Flounders, fresh, per lb................. 06 to .06
tialmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10
tialmon, fresh, red. per 1%...........10 to .11
tialmon. smoked, per lb..............20
Shrimps, per lb. .............. .15 to.80
bmeltq, per lb. ...........................
Herring, kippered, per lb..........
Finnan Haddie, per lb.................

.. .10to.13 

.. .01 to .10
.06 to .08

Lord Cecil’s Committee Throwi Light 
on Question in Report Just 

Made Public
ik. .is

.13\
London, June 7.—Light on the control 

of the price of beef is given by the re
port just issued of Lord Robert Cecil’s 
committee, appointed by the Govern
ment last year in conseque 
rise in ' prices. The follow! 
conclusions:

The combination between four of the 
United States companies engaged in the 
beef trade here (Armor, Swift, Morris, 
and Hammond representing the Nation
al Packing Company) is not at present 
sufficiently powerful to be a serious 
danger. Three-fifths of our supply is 
home-grown, and an increasing 
tion comes from the Argentine i 
tralasla.

It seems to be within the limits of 
possibility, to put it no higher, that the 
United States firms will acquire very 
considerable interests In the Argentine 
and perhaps elsewhere. (They are In
quiring 

this
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Local Markets CHOLERA OUTBREAK
IN ST. PETERSBURG

VANCOUVER BOYS
DROWNED YESTERDAYnee of the 

ng are its!
ebb. St. Petersburg, June 7.—The first 

days of the summer have been
Vancouver, B, ,C., June 7.—Frank B. 

Sleéth and J. Sanders, aged 21 and 24, 
were drowned on Sunday morning 
while trying to bring a canoe around; 
the rough water at Point Grey. Thé 
bodies were washed ashore at noon.

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
11.86
$1.85
$6.90
$1.80
.$2.00
$1.85

Royal Household, a bag.......
Lake 6f the Woods, a bag.,..
Royal Standard, a bag ......... ..
Wild Rose, a bag .........................
Çfiùgary, a bag ...............................
Hungarian, a bag
Snowflake, a bag ............>..........
Snowflake, per bbj. ....................
Drifted Snow, per' sack ...........
Three Star, per Sack ............
Moffet’s Best, per bag.

Foodstuffs.

.08 to 10
.12

marked in St. Petersburg by an alarm-
Wat eaa Poultry. ing increase of cholera- 

thought that this disease was almost 
stamped out in the capital, and on 
Wednesday there were only three cases 
inxthe municipal hospital, but today 
twelve diagnosed cases and five sus
pected cases have been taken to the 
hospital. The increase is ascribed to 
drinking the water of the River Neva 
without previously boiling it.

.08 to .18 
.1214 to .20 
. . .16 to .18 

.18 to .20

Beef, per lb, ....
Mutton, per lb, .
Veal, dresbed, per lb..
Geese» dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each ...
Chickens, per lb. .................. .. .85 to.10
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12 ft to .16
Ducks, dressed, per lb............ .20 to .25
Hams, per lb. ...................................18 to.22
Hares, dressed. Such................ .. .
Bacon, per lb, ......................... » * .82 to .87
Fork, dressed, per lb.................ISM to .16
Rdbbits. dressed, each .«•«••a .60to.66

propor- 
and Aus-

o
Monutnbnt to Late Czar.

St Petersburg, June 7.—Emperor 
Nicholas, the Empress and the Dow
ager Empress Carrie Into 3c. Peters
burg from Tsarskoe Selo to ^ake part 
In thé dedication of the monument to 
Alexander III that baa been Jn course 
of construction, fÔr more dian ten 

His Màjésty himself unveiled 
the monument. The Empress, who 
long has been In ill-health, appeared 
to be very ~Wêll^BÊfid in the best of 
spirits. The monument is a colossal 
figure of the late JEmperor on horse
back.

L00

Bran, per 100 lbs. ........
Shorts, per 100 lbs................
Middlings, per 100 lbs.....
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs...
Oats, per 100 lbs. ........
Crushed Oats, per 10» Mb».-». „ $ 2.05
Barley, per 100. lbS. ..%».,.. 6: 1.70
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs........
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba....
Feed Cornmeal, per 160.1b 
Hay, Fraser River, per

8 1.55 
$ 1.66 
$ 1.75 
$ 2.20 
$ 1.95

.76
in Australia and New Zealand.) 
should be the case it is not im

probable that the methods of combina
tion might be extended.

If Compulsory Military Service. 
Special to The Evening Post.

London, June 7.—The details of the 
new military organization have been 
postponed pending the reception of Lord 
Kitchener’s report, but the principle of 
compulsory service Is adhered to, begln- 
ing with the school cadets

Twenty-eight out of thirty waiters 
aboard the steamer Princess Charlotte 
went on strike last Week, complaining 
that they were too much confined in 

.... 9 2.06 their quarters. Their places are b^lng
fen ___________________

> L75 
$ 1.56 
S 2,00 
8 2.05

A picture of George Grier, a member 
of the Photo Engravers’ Union of 8an 
Diego,, appeared in the last issue of thé 
Labor Leader. Mr. Grier belongs to the 
smallest union in the southern city. It 
has only two members.

hut the çaptain only 
Ivan- Sutherland and FredmI

I

Real Estate is the Secur 
itg of All Securities

is a
ten minutes by the wavsii 
and an orange.

The ride or drive over 
is alone worth the trip, e 
no trout-fishing at the er 
first few miles one is p| 
looking farms and com fori 
urious farmhouses, where 
the lucky owners and their 
of the best pheasant shoot

$6000
Easy Terms

$6000
Easy Terms

It is the foundation of all other commodities in the world. More men have become wealthy by dealing in real estate than in any other business and they 
have invariably made the bulk’of their fprtunes by purchasing when prices are down at bedrock, as they are now, and holding until they go up, as they will 
shortly, - ’

TREAlMILL BAY PARK ON SAANICH ARM The highest places in life are filled 
only by successful men. There is 
nothing more necessary to success 
than money and nothing that will 
make money more at the present 
time than good investments in real 
estate.

It has been said that there is a 
time for all things—a time to buy 
and a time to sell. You, yourself, 
will agree with us that now is the 
time to buy Vancouver Island prop
erty.

Doubtless, you have heard of 
Pudd’nhead Wilson’s advice :—“Put 

. all your eggs in one basket and 
watch that basket.” ’

Our suggestion :— “Put your 
spare cash into this unrivalled in
vestment and watch it grow.”

“ You have heard the parable of the 
foolish man, with five talents, who 
tied" them up in a napkin and hid 
them in the garden? You know the 
moral, too? The same moral applies 
to saving money. A man may save 
money and still not make the best 

of his savings. If he puts his 
money in an old stocking and hides 
it in the garret, it may be there 
when he wants it. But if he invests 
it judiciously in property, such as 
we herewith offer for only $6,000, it 
will make him a handsome profit 
and pay good interest on the invest
ment as well.

This most desirable property, comprising one hundred and thirty acres of fertile land, is situated at Mill Bay Park, in 
the Mill Bay District, on the Saanich Arm.

It commands an uninterrupted and most glorious view of the picturesque Saanich Arm.
Victoria Road is graded through this property, and the grade will not exceed seven per cent.
Its soil is of a fine, rich loam, absolutely free from rock, very similar to the soil of the fertile Gordon Head District, 

which is well known to be the finest fruit-growing district on the Island of Vancouver.
A stream of fresh water runs through this property.
It is an ideal spot for the tourist, the huntsman and the disciple of Isaak Walton, for game of every description is very 

plentiful, and fresh and salt water fishing may be indulged in all the year round ; grilse, sea-trout, salmon, etc., are very prolific 
in these waters.

This property would make an unrivalled site for a summer hotel.
Mill Bay Park will be one of the most important summer and health resorts in the near future.
If not feasible to build a summer hotel, this property could be subdivided very profitably, as each subdivision would have 

access to the water.
A drive out (seventeen miles from Victoria) to this beautiful spot will convince any level-headed man that he cannot go 

wrong in the purchase of this property.
The material progress and prosperity of Mill Bay Park is assured in the building of Victoria Road.
This road will be a great inducement to those in search of a lot, as a homesite, or an investment.
Buy for cash if you wish, or take the advantage of the very easy terms we offer.
We believe you will realize a very handsome profit on your investment before you have paid half the purchase price.
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CALL, PHONE OR WRITE
<1

Hinkson, Siddall & Sont !A Good 
Speculation

Well Worth 
Investigation

1

New Grand Theatre Building, Victoria, B. C.P.0, Box 177. Telephones 869 and 926.
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.40 boat down until a likely stretch of water is 

reached, and then cast out the anchor and 
fish awhile, moving on as the rises get less 
frequent. At our first anchorage we rose a 
trout at the first cast, and several others were 
in the bottom of the boat before we pulled up 
anchor and proceeded further down stream. 
Most of the fish we found to be lying on the 
gravel banks where the swift water was, and 
at each anchorage we took toll, the number 
of the catch soon mounting up to a respectable 
total.

ARRESTED up the lake, just a few minutes’ row from the 
hotel boathouse. We rowed round for a lit
tle while, admiring the beauties of the land
scape and spying out the land, but it was not 
until we returned to the river about four in 
the afternoon that we made the acquaintance 
of our first fish. Trying the pool just above 
the hotel with a Jock Scot at point and a 
March Brown as dropper, two fish were 
landed at once for first blood, and the same 
flies accounted for two or three more before 
it was time to return for supper. After sup
per we

but never bad enough to make it unfit to ride, 
though there are hills on the way that most 
will walk, .as we did. For the greater part of 
the way the road is some distance from the 
river, but, when within a few miles of the 
lake, the angler gets a glimpse of likely-look
ing trout water to whet his appetite. Suddenly 
emerging from the woods the sight of the pic
turesque Riverside Hotel, standing back a 
little from the main road, meant the end of a 
longish but by no means tedious ride, which 
in itself was a pleasure trip well worth the 
journey from town. Here we found a warm

.40
PISHING RESORTS HANDY TO 

VICTORIA
affords. Passing further up the valley into 
the heart of Vancouver Island, the road leads 
into dense forest growth, and the stranger 
can marvel at the size and number of the for
est giants seen close at hand. At some point 
or other on the road as likely as not a deer

are common

.36
.36

.36
(By Richard L. Pocock.) 

j _A Day at Riverside, Cowichan Lake
The name Cowichan is a name for Vic

toria’s anglers to conjure with. When visitors will be seen, for these animals 
to the city call at the Colonist office to get everywhere in the district ; on this particular 
posted as to the best place to go within easy occasion we almost ran one down as we came
reach of Victoria to get good trout-fishing, silently round a corner on the wheels. The
Cowichan River and Lake naturally come first shelter of the dense forest makes for cool rid- 

1 t0 the mind.. To attempt in a short article to ing, a consideration in the summer months,
do complete justice to this district as a re- On the way there was plenty to give joy to 
sort for anglers appears to the writer a hope
less task, and he offers at starting an apology 
to the many good sportsmen who doubtless 
know the charms and resources of the river as 
well or better than he does, for any shortcom
ings in an attempt to describe the magnificent 
sport that this river still affords regularly to 
those who know it. The chief object of the 
series of articles which it is hoped to publish 
week by week under the above heading, is to 
be of some assistance to present and prospec
tive visitors to the city in letting them know 
a little definitely about some of the best re
sorts for anglers which can be reached with
out difficulty or delay in a weefc-end out
ing or less from Victoria.

Any information given, though it has no 
pretence of being exhaustive, may be relied 

accurate, as no place will be described 
which has not been personally visited and 
tested by the writer. As the best means to 
this end the writer has adopted the method of 
describing an actual sample trip to each place.
Here goes for Riverside, Cowichan Lake:

This is a trip which requires at least three 
days in order to sample the sport at all satis
factorily, and the angler “with it in his blood” 
will assuredly never be content with so short 
a time once he gets there. Personally, 
had to make it in three days only the last 
time we were there, and this was how we 
worked it. Leaving town by the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway by the morning train at 
9 o’clock, a two-hours’ journey over a most 
picturesque route with ever-changing scenery 
of lake, sea, mountain and forest, brought us 
to the prosperous little agricultural town, pf. •
Duncan, in the Cowichan valley. Arrived 
here, we mounted the bicycles we had 
brought with us on the- train, • for a twenty- 
mile spin over a road,, good, for most, of the 
way and rideable all the way, to the outlet 
of the lake. Being enthusiastic and feeling 
vigorous, we took the wheels, but this is by 

means a necessity on this trip. A stage 
connects with the train from Victoria eVery 
day in.the summer, and. return tickets for the 
whole journey by rail and stage can be 
bought from the Ë. & N. booking offices be
fore starting. The plutocrat can take an 
automobile from Duncan or all the way from 
Victoria, if he so prefer. The stage takes 
four hours to make the trip from Duncan to 
the lake, there or thereabouts ; on a wheel, 
without hurrying, we took three hours, which 

liberal allowance of time and included 
ten minutes by the wayside for a sandwich 
and an orange.

The ride or drive over this country road 
is alone worth the trip, even if there were 
no trout-fishing at the end of it. For the 
first few miles one is passing prosperous- 
looking farms and comfortable and even lux
urious farmhouses, where later in the year 
the lucky owners and their friends enjoy some 
of the best pheasant shooting that the Island

Knapp Is Charged With Ac
cepting Deposit After He 
Knew His Bank Was Insol-
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3. Ou
Blngtiampton, N. Y., June 7.— 

*]} Charles P. Knapp, president of the 
.25 Outing Publishing Company, which la 
•JJj now In the hands of a receiver, and In 

charge of the defunct -bank otf Knapp 
Brothers in Deposit, New York, was 

*25 arrested Saturday morning on the 
complaint of Edith Crowley on a 
charge of accepting a deposit of |6o 

•1* after he knew the institution was In- 
solvent.

He waived Examination, and 
.36 held to answer to the grand jury. He 
•36 was released under $2,000 bail.

The arrest of Mr. Knapp is the first 
•J" criminal proceeding resulting from the 

failure on April 9th, of the Bingham- 
‘75 ton Trust Co. and Knapp Bros., prl- 
.60 vate bankers, having institutions in 

Deposit and Galileo and the Outing 
•15 Publishing Company.

.26 Lunchtime arrived in due course, and we 
both did full jusjlce to the good fare sent with 
us by our careful hostess, and after that a 
little snooze beneath a shady tree. So far 
the going had been easy, and we had had 
ample opportunity to enjoy to the full the lazy 
delights of a fisherman’s holiday ; the next 
thing was to get back, and here was where the 
“strenuous life” part of it came in. Those who 
have had no experience of polling a boat or 
canoe are advised to take a guide with them 
on a trip of this kind to do the hard work ; but 
the old hand likes to do all the work himself. 
Alternately rowing, polling, pushing, and pull
ing up by the branches protruding from the 
river bank, we worked our way slowly but 
surely up the river again, anchoring 
more at the likely spots and steadily increas
ing the total of the catch, until finally we came 
to our last stop at the first riffle below the 
hotel. From about seven in the evening until 
dark we were kept busy striking and landing 
fish ; there was a big hatch of fly on the water, 
and the trout were rising greedily. Hungry 
and happy, we pulled up anchor for the last 
time for the day and rowed the few yards 
back to the hotel to find, not the cold remains 
which we expected hours after the regular 
meal hour, but a first-class hot dinner kept 
waiting for us; and didn’t we just do justice 
to it! This was the finish to one of the most 
delightful day’s outings I have ever enjoyed 
in the country.

I have said nothing of the fishing in the 
lake, as this is properly a subject for a story 
of its own. Others who left town at the same 
time as ourselves came back with boxes of 
big ones caught by trolling in the headwaters. 
There is a variety of sport to be obtained in 
this district ; personally, I do not care for 
trolling when I can get fly-fishing, but for 
those who prefer to troll for the monsters, 
there is plenty of opportunity in this lake, 
which is famous for big ones.

Next morning, having a basketful each to 
take down with us, we took it easy until it 

time to mount the wheels, and arrived 
in Duncan in plenty of time to catch the train 
Tor" town, after a 'pleasant ride of about two 
aryl a half hours, the return journey taking 
less time owing to the %rade into the lake be
ing more uphill than down.

The cost of such a trip as' this is very 
small, the accommodation all that a sports- 

wants, and the charges reasonable.
It is quite out of the power of the writer 

or of the camera fiend to convey adequately 
all the delights of a fishing trip on the Cow
ichan, all the little adventures, the big and 
little successes, and the little contretemps 
would fill many pages, 'while the camera has 
no power to portray the lovely tints of the 
Nature pictures continually unfolded to the 
view of the “contemplative angler,” gliding 
swiftly between the banks of the Cowichan, 

of the loveliest rivers of Canada, or any 
other country for that matter.

made the acquaintance of some of the
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The Binghamton Trust Co. Is now 
in the process ext liquidation by the 
state banking department; the two 
private banks of Knapp Bros, and the 
Outing Publishing Co. are in the hands 
of receivers. The Outing plant is 
still running under the management of 
the receivers. The failure of the priv
ate banks of Knapp Bros, is said to 
have been due to overloans to the 
Outing Publishing Company, and the 
failure of the Binghamton Trust Com
pany is supposed to have resulted 
from the closing of the Knapp private 
banks, in which it was financially In
terested to some extent.
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,2% T-CHOLERA OUTBREAK
IN ST. PETERSBURG

la* m si• 03 ill10 we ù.13 'SA.20
.30 St. Petersburg, June 7.—The first10

days of the summer have beena* warm
marked In St. Petersburg by an alarm -.20

cholera. It wasing increase of 
»-A* thought that this disease was almost 
J stamped out in the capital, and on
> 30 Wednesday there were only three cases 
L00 in'the municipal hospital, but today
> .30 twelve diagnosed cases and five sus-
> .16 peered cases have been taken to the 
i hospital. The increase is ascribed to

drinking the water of the River Neva 
>.17 without previously boiling it.------------ o------------

Compulsory Military Service. 
Special to The Evening Poet.

London, June 7.—The details of the 
military organization have been 

postponed pending the reception of Lord 
1 in I Kitchener’s report, but the principle of 
eing I compulsory service is adhered to, begln- 

1 ing with the school cadets.
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lotte ii XT'no was1. Riverside Hotefr, 'Cowichan Lake. 

^ ^2. A good pcxrt cloap to the Ho£el. _ 
-- 3. Looks happy doesn't he?

4. Teaching the ^fdea.
5. Hard at work again.

-a '• 1 »
;

I

residents of the district, most hospitable peo
ple and good sportsmen, willing arid anxious 
to give us all the information in their power 
to help us to a successful day on the morrow.

Acting on the advice of an expert resident 
fisherman, we were up bright am? early in the 
morning, and, after an ample breakfast, start
ed down the river in the boat, taking care to 

' be provided with a good anchor and a gen- 
length of strong rope, for the Cowichan 

is swift and strong. The plan is at this time 
of year, before the water is sufficiently low 
to allow of wading in many places, to let the

welcome, and, though long past the regular, 
lunch hour, were soon seated at a well-laden 
table. After bolting a hasty meal, not be
cause we had to, but because of an impatience 
which all anglers will understand, we found a 
boat ready for us at thé water’s'edge less than 
twenty yards from the back of the hotel, which 
reminded one by its picturesqueness of some 
Old Country riverside inn, and took ’the Eng
lishman’s thoughts back to Father Thames.

Having been told that the best time for fly 
fishing was later in the evening, we decided 
to spend the earlier hours of the afternoon

manthe soul of the Nature-lover ; the dogwood 
trees were out in all their: glory, the foliage 
everywhere was in its freshest coat of early 
summer green, the grouse were hoo-hooing 
love words in bird language to their mates, 
reminding them of the young broods soon to 
appear and reward them for their patient tend
ing of nest and eggs ; here and again a quail 
would mount a log and let out his cheeky call, 
or a cock pheasant would crow defiance from 
the shelter of some patch of uncleared farm
ing land.

In some parts the road is a little rough,

is a$6000 j
Easy Terms j

erous

one

?=a kind of camera, provided with mechanical 
arms, and containing powerful lenses. The sys
tem of lenses and reflectors is so arranged that 
objects surrounding the base may be seen from 
above to a distance of about 2,000 square yards. 
The hydroscope is provided also with electric 
lamps of great power.

Almost as soon as the battle ended attempts . Another of the clever Italian’s inventions 
were made by the Spanish government to re- « a submarine .boat, which was used by he 
cover the treasure. They were unsuccessful, Japanese to raise the sunken Russ.an warships 
and later the government began to grant spe- at Port Arthur. It is shaped ike a torpedo,

: 7 , . ,s .. . „ • a and is screw-driven ; it is also fitted with wheels,cial charters to private companies A succès- along the sea bed; it can rest
sion of attempts was made, the government at w . th w|ter at an depth, and has
first demanding as much as 95 Per cent of which may be worked with a
all treasure that might be raised from the bay. Hicvuaimoj j ,
In 1728 a wealthy Frenchman, Alexandre Gou- precision almost equal to that of human hands
. J , . J j 1 • ,_• xl,- Among: the other inventions are the elevators,ber , almost succeeded m bringing one of the f f ,inders made of rubbered can-
Sunken vessels on shore, but it proved to be a couwsuug „1Tn ,French warship that had been sunk during the vas, into which compressed air is P“mPe^ 
battle of Vigo An English expedition, under Each cylinder is capable of raising forty tons

pr^:: °rido,wK
years, and succeeded in lifting one of the ships, a keel when the wreck is weak, 
which, however, went to pieces before it reached The bed of Vigo Bay has already been ex 
the surface, as it had not been properly amined with the hydroscope, and the ships, 
stremrthened which for more than two centuries had rested

° , , . oeacefullv in the depth of the ocean, have beenNo other concessions were granted until the £ experiment several can-
present concessionaries appeared on the scene ^ ^  ̂J tQ thePsurface> and a quan-
and secured from the Spams g^vermmen q recovered, so well preserved
sole right of working in Vigo Bay unt, 1915. ^ resemble stone. The wood of which, the
The Spanish government is to re îv y ^ galleons were built is,alone a treasure

^ “ Z'JTrep,, „„r, =» *

ItX’nWhKnothhaseb?ventedlLdTatented a nu“ . h/general ; cargo brought home by the 

ber of ship-salving instruments, specially adapt- transport included pearls, emeralds and 
ed for finding and lifting the lost galleons, thysts, amber and precious woods from the 
Chief of his inventions is the hydroscope, which South American forests It is known that there 
may be described as a telescope for use under were numerous works of art in gold, silver and 
water. Through the hydroscope objects can bronze, to say nothing of 1,541 cannon, and 
be seen under water almost as clearly as ob- innumerable articles of value belonging to ef
fects in the air can be seen through field glasses, ficers and seamen. .
The top of the apparatus is a floating platform When, in a few weeks time, work is begun
on which twenty men can stand. From its in Vigo Bay, attempt» will first be made on 
centre descends "a powerful telescopic steel the Santa Cruz, one of the argest of the gal- 
tube, at the end of which is an optical chamber, Icons, which carried thirty-four guns.

PROTECTING BUFFALOTREASUREHUNT TALES [bst places in life are filled 
tcessful men. There is 
ire necessary to success 
t and nothing that will 
[y more at the present 
rood investments in real

present on the statute book, and the wolf 
bounties are steps in that direction, but, when 
the remoteness of the grazing district is con
sidered, the ravages by timber wolves, and the 
fact that small native settlements are situ
ated at out-of-the-way places along the water
ways surrounding the grazing lands on three 
sides, miles from principal centres, and that 
in several instances during the past ten years 
Indians have been punished by fines for kill
ing buffalo, it will be seen that more direct 
supervision is necessary.

“During my stay at Smith’s Landing I 
unable to obtain evidence of the Indians

Numerous complaints have come in from 
time to time from the Far North that the 
wood buffalo, the only wild specimens on the 
North American continent, are being killed by 
Indians and by timber wolves. The taking 
or killing of these animals is prohibited by.the 
Dominion Government, who realizing the 
depredations likely to be committed by wolves 
if the latter are allowed to become too numer- 

in the buffalo country, have offered a 
bounty of $20 on each timber wolf pelt. 
Strange to say, this generous amount has not 
had by any means the result expected of 
bringing in increased quantities of wolf skins 
by the Indians, a reason for which is offered 
by Superintendent Routledge in his report. 
Superintendent Routledge was last year sent 
out from the Mounted Police headquarters 
with instructions to investigate thoroughly 
the reports of depletion of the herd, and' to 
take the necessary action to punish the of
fenders.

He left Fort Saskatchewan on February 
2 and reached Smith’s Landing on March 1. 
He made a careful investigation, but could not 
find that any buffalo had been slaughtered in 
the past two years. He visited the grazing 
grounds, and saw numerous buffalo, besides 
many tracks. Sergeant Field patrolled the 
country in a different direction, and found 
traces of a large herd, which he estimated at 
100, but was not able to come up with them. 
He saw the tracks of many wolves. Sergeant 
McLeod also patrolled the west side of the 
grazing grounds, but saw no buffalo, nor 
could he find that any had been killed. He, 
as well as Sergeant Field, reported wolves 
very numerous.

Superintendent Routledge’s report and rec-

Tales of hidden hoards of pirates and of 
treasure cargoes stored far beneath the waves 
in sunken galleons have in all ages had a 
peculiar fascination for men, and many a life 
has been* lost and many a dollar expended in 
the search for wealth that never existed. It 
has remained, however, for men of the twen
tieth century to place treasure-hunting 
sound business basis, and to equip it with the 
machinery necessary to its success. Within a 
few weeks the greatest treasure hunt 
ganized will begin in the Bay of Vigo, where 
it is estimated that within a comparatively small 
area minted gold and silver to the value of 
between twenty and thirty million pounds sterl
ing lie.

In the golden age of Spain’s history she 
drew from her mines in the West Indies gold 
and silver worth more than £9,000,000 a year. 
In 1702 a fleet of galleons brought home the 
accumulated treasure of three yeaA, amount
ing to some £28,000,000, together with pre
cious merchandise almost equally valuable. 
Arrived safely at Vigo, the seventeen Spanish 
galleons were -attacked by the combined Brit
ish and Dutch fleets, tinder Admiral Sir George 
Rooke. The galleons, which were men-of-war, 
carrying from twenty to forty guns apiece, were 
assisted in the engagement by 21 French ships 
of the line. The others were much stronger, 
and gained an overwhelming victory-. It 
to save the treasure falling intex their hands that 
the galleons were sunk. It is proved beyond 
doubt that only a very small part of the treas
ure belonging to the king, was landed before 
the battle ; contemporary official documents 
show it to have been £2,081,416 and the allies 
secured as booty no more than £434,785. Some 
of this gold and silver was adapted to the na
tional currency in England, and a number of 
commemorative medals also were struck from 
the captured gold" by order of Queen Anne.

:en said that there is a 
I things—a time to buy 
to sell. You, yourself, 
vith us that now is the 
Vancouver Island prop- on a

ous
i, you have heard of 
Wilson’s advice :—“Put 

rgs in one basket and 
basket.” 1
^gestion :— “Put your 
into this unrivalled in- 

nd watch it grow.”

ever or-

was
at those places having killed buffalo during 
the past two years and that they have done 
so during the years immediately preceding 
that period was a matter of suspicion only. 
Traders and others who understand the In
dian character stated that had such taken place 
they would likely have heard of it.

“Timber wolves are numerous, as the many 
tracks observed in the Upper Slave country- 
south of Smith’s Landing, and the animals 
seen by my party west of Salt river, serve to 
show, and they undoubtedly destroy many 
calves and young buffalo.

“The Indians stated that it is next to im
possible to trap the wolves, the brutes being 
so wary that it is difficult to get at them with 
a rifle ; and the results following the applica
tion of strychnine would be too serious in a 
game and fur country to permit its use except 
under very careful supervision.

“The buffalo appear to move about in small 
bands, and it is therefore impossible to arrive 
at a correct estimate of the number ; but from 
all I could learn, I would judge there are be
tween 250 and 300 head.”

A Good 
Speculation

was ame-

ommendations are as follows: “The adequate 
protection Of the remnant of the Far Northern 
herds is an important matter. The laws at

The-value of tbe'estate left by the late Sir 
Donald Currie, is $11,885,260.
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Latest Syles From Shoedom Canvas Footwear for Men 
and BoysPBrOur high grade 

shoes have got 
everybody in Vic
toria and vicinity 
talking. The illus
tration shown here 
is a fair example of 
the styles kept in
stock, while the 
prices bespeak of 
themselves.

■

Most comfortable for outing wear or for those having ten
der feet, and also most moderate in price.
MEN’S BROWN (CANVAS BOOTS, with toe caps and

$1.75
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, sewn soles. Price. .$2.00

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, Goodyear welt soles.
$3.00

MEN’S'BROWN CANVAS OXFORDS, Goodyear welt soles.
$2.50

MURK ISmmm
Equal to Parisian Models m Style and Shapeliness
BUT PAR MORE DURABLE AND MUCH LESS COSTLY straps. Price

r-J,G

Price ,This is one of the most radical 
changes Which Dame Fashion has intro

duced of late. The “Directoire” Corset, 

apd in order to come up to her require
ments, we have devoted time, energy and 

money in securing the best and latest 

ideas in Corsets.

Y*WOMEN’S TAN BLUCHER OXFORD SHOES, 'fhese^ Price
shoes come in all shapes and styles, $1.25 and 

WOMEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER OXFORD SHOES,
$1.75

1 WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER GIBSON TIE SHOES,
$2.50

WOMEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER BOOTS, low heels. A
$1.50

BOYS’ BROWN CANVAS BOOTS, toe caps and straps—
Sizes 11 to 1 
Sizes 2 to 5

$1.25
$1.50

$1.25 and

Cuban heels, American make. Price

Our Mail Order Departmentgood boot for a girl taking ladies’ size ..
m

% Is Complete in every detail. All orders received are made up and 
shipped same day. A thoroughly trained and competent staff of 
mail order assistants does your purchasing wtih the same exacti- 

v tude as if you were attending personally, while our catalogue 
conveys to you fashions’ latest dictates, marked at prices to meet 
all purses.

No Better Place td Purchase 
Your Curtain Materials 

Than Here

These new ’"Directoire” styles define AM 1 

waist, but do not emphasize its jry'T 

tt curves, the corseted figure presenting an '
' 'S»// appearance of long, unbroken lines, as 
sP* fi” shown by this illustration.

»

«I !The Curtain and Drapery Department of this store 
is complete in every way. Only the best and latest 
drapery materials are to be found. No matter where you 
look, you will find that air of summer which seems so ex- 
hilirating and restful, while prices are indeed low, con
sistent with quality.

v]
Parasols for Every Purpose at 

Attractive Prices
w

y
' Style 265 and 646—This model at

tains the summit of corset ideality for 

the average figure, for which it is de
signed. It grives the willowy grace, the 
long waist line and the absolutely cor

rect front.

4
'f * No better assortment of beautiful Parasols could be found.

We could not begin to do justice to the many beautiful styles
which are to be seen here. To see them is the only way to
know their real value.
CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, in great variety, 25c, 50c, 75c,

$2.25
WHITE LISLE PARASOLS, in Jap taffeta and glace silk, 

with fancy and natural wood handles, $4.50, $3.50, $3.00 
$2-.50 and

PONGEE PARASOLS, in lawn and silk, with fancy natural 
wood handles and gilt frames, $3.75, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00

$1.50
COLORED SILK PARASOLS, in good quality rajah silk, 

m cream, champagne, brown and navy, with natural wood
$3.00

WHITE LAWN PARASOLS, with lace edge and Swiss in
sertion, non-rusting frame, with natural wood handles, 
$2.00 and

ECRU MADRAS
MADRAS MUSLINS, in ecru shade, with plain edges, 

.frilled edges and tasseled edges, in a large assort
ment of designs. Prices ranging from, per yard, 75c, 
65c, 50c, 35c, 25c and

: %

20c lCOLORED MADRAS $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and
?oMADRAS MUSLINS, in colored effects, with plain 

and tasseled edges. The variety of designs and col
orings in these are exceptionally good. Prices range 
from, per yard, $2.50 to

Corsets fitted every day excepting 

Saturday afternbon and evening. $2.00040e
CURTAIN MUSLINS

CURTAIN MUSLINS, in white and ecru, in large 
and small coin spot. Prices, per yartl, 50c, 40c,. 35c, 
25c and

All D. & A. Corsets are not Directoire 

styles. We carry a large “and assort
ed stock -to fit every figure and suit 
every purse, in all sizes from 18 to 
36. Prices, $1.00 "to

I
/andI B15ft m5.NOTTINGHAM CURTAINING

r WE ARE. SHOWING an exceptionally large range of 
designs in this line, both in ecru and white. Prices 
range from, per yard, 35c, 25c, 20c, 15c and...........

7 handles
? AI$5.00V 646;10< 719265* $1.75

STYLE mCCTOm
;z

Champion Combination Ranges 
» Lead

CLOSETTOP warming

Our Furniture Department 
Will Save You 

Money

tiCome in and Let U* Demonstrate to You Their 
Many Advantages

The Champion Interchangeable Range is new and is the greatest 
patented invention of modern times. What is it? It is a high-grade 
steel .gas range which in three seconds can be changed from gas to a 
coal or wood range.

It is not a combination range.
It occupies exactly the same space as a coal range—it looks like one 

—it feels like one—it works like one—it IS one, yet it is also a gas range.
In brief, it does everything and more than any other high-grade 

gas range does, and does it better. It also does everything that a first- 
class coal or wood range does, and does it better. It is the most practi
cal, sensible, useful; economical and cleanly range in the world today. 
Note the accompanying picture of the Champion Interchangeable Gas 
Range as it appears in the kitchen set up and ready for instant operation. 
In the Champion Interchangeable Range the heat is at all times confined 
within the range and on the top cooking surface—hence its superiority 

« over "all other gas ranges.
X. The Champion Range is a marvel of durability, and will last a life- 

—» time. It has the extra jieavy construction of the regular coal and wood 
ranges and, being thrée times as heavy as any of the high-grade gas 
ranges on the market today, it will naturally outlast any three of them. 
Prices, $65.00 and........... ....................................................................... $85.00

Ho:<æ.T
<gjiL> For the simple reason that our immense "purchasing power enables us to buy at. surprisingly 

low prices, while we mark everything at a close margin, thus giving to our customers the 
highest quality goods at lowest possible prices. Every piece of furniture on the Third 
Floor is of the very Latest design, combining good materials and workmanship. No mat
ter what size your purse may be^you will find just what you need in the furniture line, 
marked at prices that will meet it.

Below are a few pieces at reasonable prices :

One of Your Novelty Pieces for the Bedroom
GENTLEMAN’S COMBINATION WARDROBE AND CHIFFONIER—Made of solid quarter cut oak 

throughout, golden finish. Has a full cabinet of drawers on left, together with i cupboard and a disappear
ing mirror, and on the right side there is a wardrobe, with coat hangers, etc. One of the most 
useful articles in the modern bedroom. The price is............ .................. .............. ........................................
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD, Specie) Demonstration of Mem 
Sabs Tea—Ground Floor

Special Demonstration of Mem 
Sabs Tea—Ground Floor
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<A Special Value in Silk Ladies’ Gloves—A Large 
Underskirts * Assortment

wadies’ Linen Skirts at 
Reasonable Pricesr

The section devoted to the display of Silk Underskirts 
is a most popular one, skirts of all kinds and at all 
prices. But we wish to emphasize on the ones 
marked at $5.75. They are made of silk, with wide 
14 inch shirred flounce with dust ruffle 
of sateen. Price . ..........................................

No better or larger stock of Gloves can be found in 
the city. Every known style of the 20th century is 
here, and at prices that are right. Every pair of Kid 
Gloves is-guaranteed.
LADIES GLACE KID GLOVES—Trefousse, 2 clasp, 

in tan, mode, navy, slate, green, Alice, rose, black 
and white

Our stock of Ladies’ Linen Skirts for summer wear 
is indeed a comprehensive one. The very latest styles 
are shown here in endless variety. Below are a few 
prices and styles that demand your attention:
WOMEN’S LINEN SKÏRTS, plain, circular cut, with 

deep hem. White only.
Price ....................... .

WOMEN’S LINEN SKIRTS, in blue, white and tan, 
very full circular cut, with deep hem.
Price .............................................................

WOMEN’S LINEN SKIRTS, in white or white with 
blue trimmings, full circular cut with 
3 inch fold. Price................... 1..................

I

$5.75
$1.00 SI.50

LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES—Trefousse, 2 clasp, tan, 
made, black, white, slate ....................................... $1.50

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES—Heavy quality, 
double tips, pongee, tan, brown, black and white.

$1.00
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Tan, slate, black and 

white, 2 clasp, 25c, 35c and

1

Misses’ Costumes at $3.75
$1.50 These are special values, indeed. They are in colors of 

blue, tan, red and white, hip length coats with outside 
pockets, roll collar. Skirts are pleated. Coats have 
shoulder straps. Special value at $4.50 
and ......................................................................

Price

$3.75$2.50
: 500

V I Everything for Summer Wear at Me jest Prices
I You cannot go astray in coming to this store when in need of light, airy, Summer wearing apparel. Not only are you able to get the very latest ideas, bu 

j are assured of perfect satisfaction as to quality of material. It is a hobby with us to see that our patrons leave the store thoroughly satisfied, and this 
t is evidenced by the large number of people who are in daily attendance. Comparison is the only true test of value, and that we court in every way. 

Come in at any time; we will be pleased to show you anything you wish, and would consider it a favor should you buy or not.
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Achievement of Man F 
Was Celebrated in W 
ington Today When P 
dent Received the Wrigj

INVENTORS ARE
GIVEN MEH

Newspapers of United Si 
Print Editorials Approp 
to Occasion and States 
in Praise

Washington, D. C., June 10.- 
achievement of man flight, for 
men
years, was 
today.

After having been paid homa 
the rulers of Europe, Wilbur an 
ville Wright, of Dayton, Ohio, 
received their first public recog 
by their fellow countrymen.

In the west room of the 
House President Taft today pre$ 
to the inventors the gold n 
awarded to them by the Aero Cl 
America to commemorate the 1 
tlon of the first successful flying 
chine.

The event was intended to be c 
national interest and to carry ou 
Idea the Aero Club of Americi 
vjted the leading newspapers thn 
out the country to print editoria 
day appropriate to the occassion.

The governors of the various i 
have sent laudatory messages 
gratulating them on their sudeese

have striven for more than 
celebrated in Wash!

ttlLOW PERIL 
STILL (HIE

San Francisco Man Tells f 
ling Story at Conferenj 
Charities and Correctif
Buffalo

ONE SPEAKER
BLAMES THE

Buffalo, N. Y., June 10.—T1 
and the West clashed on the < 
of the reality of the “Yellow I 
today’s session of the Immigri 
tlon of the annual Conference c 
itles and Correction.

W. A. Gates, secretary of th 
of Charities of San Fi 
declared that the yellov 
was more of a menace today 
&ny time In the past.

"It Is also gravely doubti 
dared Mr. Gates, “if Japan : 
fully keeping the “gentleman's 
ment entered Into with the 
States regarding the restrictio 
Immigration of the coolie c 
similar agreement entered ir 
Oreat Britain in regard to Bri 
lumbia has been deliberately 

"Japan recognizes no cool 
Besides this 8,000 Japanese s 
Chinese illegally entered the 
over the borders of Mexico an< 
m the past year and a half."

would be an easy matter, 
T7r* Gates, to marshal an arms 
tnousand Japanese veterans e 
®.ny Point in California with 
®|ght hours. The slave trade i 
a* women he said was worse t< 
at any previous time.

Blames United Statei 
C. L. Sulzberg, president of t 

«ebrew Societies of New Y 
issue with Mr. Gates. He sa 

United States that had 
off Japan and that Americ 

exploiting the resources of tl 
try and had no considérât 
conditions of the natives. Jap; 
Chinese he said, were entitled 
they could earn at honest 
country.

tior

labi

condition of the slave 
Unental women on the coast 
dlctment of our own white wo 
dared Mr. Sulzberg. “They sh 
wiped it out long ago.”
. “You have just as rotten i 

**• xt* *n y°ur Mott and Pell i 
New. York as any in San Fran< 
turned Mr. Gates, with som 
heat. “Not only brown girl 
held in bondage there, but 
Porte within a week
there,,Whlte ®lrlR 

“If we 
concluded M
®fe- The Japanese 
etandpoint Is as detested as t. 
1$ respected. The Chinaman 
and competes only in the field
mon labor.”

show th 
have be<

” it1 bmust have th
Gates, “le

Ja a
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Our Hair Dressing Parlors
Are situated on the Third Floor in the Annex, and are 
in charge of

Madame Friede. Russell
Who is an expert in the art of up-to-date hair-dressing, 
and is assisted by an assistant of wide experience. If 
you wish information-regarding the best style of hair
dressing suitable for you, Madame Russell will be 
pleased to have you call on her. Madame Russell makes 
a specialty of the much-desired Marcel wave, French 
Wave, etc., and is also an expert in the art of manicur

ing, etc. The parlors are, all subdivided, ensuring strict 
privacy, and are most tastefully furnished. Don’t forget 
the place. When leaving the elevator, turn to your 
right to the annex.
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